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I. IMRODUCTION

t. The overall socio-economic perEpeative of the world economy to the year 2000
is a periodic assessment of lonq-term development trends and an updating of the
rdorld economic outlook through the remainder of the century. It is lntended to
serve as a guantitative framework for exanining long-tern economic policy and
renewing implementation of the pollcy meaBures contained in the lnternational
Devel.opment Strategy for the Thlrd United Nationa Development Decade (ceneral
Assembly resolution 35/56 of 5 December 1980, annex).

2. Analytical work relating to long-tern trends in economic development was
inltiated by the General Assembly ln its reaolution 3508 (XXX) of
15 December Ig?5. The first comprehensive teport (A/37 /211 and Corr.l. 2 and 4
and Add.l), prepared in !.4ay 1982r r.ra s suboitted to the Assembly at lts
thirty-seventh session. In accordance nith Assembly resolutlon 37/249 of
21 December 1982, the report rras revlsed and updated in May 1984 for the process of
review and appraisal of the International Development Strategy. The Assembly also
requested that the next comprehensive report be prepared in 1985 and submitted to
lts fortieth session, through the Econootc and soclal Councll. A summary of the
present report (E/1985/I02) was submltteal to the Council at its second regular
session of 1985.

3. Allhough forwa rd-Iooki ng, tbe present soclo-economic perspective also attempts
to place recent trends in a longer term hlstorical context in order to assess broad
shifts in development patterns and progress or problems in achieving the goals and
objeceives of the United Nations development decades. Section VI of the present
report reviews briefly the 2s-year experlence from 1960 to tbe mid-point of the
Third United Nations Development Decade and hiqhlight the following four broad
themes that have guided the selectlon of p6rCiculai policy scenarios and of
critical lssues for more detailed analysis:

' (a) ReaL economic arolrth, whlle BatiEfactory dluring the 1960s, has fallen far
short of targets and dec€lerated in absolute terms since thent

(b) Structural change and developn€nt, as contrasted to overall grorrrth,
ground almost to a halt in the early 1980s, capital formation is being hampered by
a |tpre hostile international monetary and financi.al environment, and exports face
narkets that are expanding more sloidly and show disturbing siEns of lncreasing
PrOtectionismt

(c) Least developed and other digEdvantaged countries have never fully
participated in devetopment progress of any kind that has been achieved elsewherei

(d) Social development and the development of human resources require greater
attention, even at a time when economic problems may seem overwhelming and
preasures for fiscal retrencbment greatest.

4. The analyses of the socio-economic perspective in sections III to V are
organized in terns of two benchmark horizons, the years 1990 and 2000, and are
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presented in terms of broader outlook for the world economy through those
respective years, as well as in greater detail for selected critical issues. The
medium-term outlook, extending through 1990, comprises the baseline projection,
which is an extrapolation of current conditions, indicating gradual recovery of the
world economy, and of present, relatively cautious and restrictive, policy
stances. II Several alternative scenarios of policy change designed to strengthen
and. sustain world economic recovery and to promote more rapid growth in developing
countries for the medium term are also examined. The long-term outlook, extending
through the year 2000, assesses longer-term possibilities for development,
especially the feasibility of financing the levels of investment and real growth
specified in the International Development Strategy. The implications for
attaining the major social or socio-economic objectives specified in the Strategy
by the year 2000 l! are also assessed.

5. Among the selected critical issues considered in the present socio-economic
report is the crisis in Africa (see sect. VII). The analysis highlights the
broader problems affecting the least developed countries, many of which are in
sub-Saharan Africa. The report also reviews trends in military expenditures and
various aspects of the relationship between disarmament and development and
assesses the costs and benefits of pursuing alternative policy options (see
sect. VIII).

6. Although the present report has been prepared in the Department of
International Economic and SOCial Affairs, extensive co-operation has been provided
by related United Nations specialized agencies as well as the regional commissions,
academic and research organizations and individuals.

Notes

11 current global trends and policies and the short-term outlook are
presented in the World Economic Survey 1985: Current Trends and policies in the
World Economy (E/1985/54), issued as a United Nations publication (sales
No. E.85. II .C.l) •

l! The current situation with regard to social development is presented in
the 1985 report on the world social situation (E/CN.5/1985/2), to be issued as a
United Nations publication.

/ ...
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II. OVERVIEW

A. Experience of the united Nations development decades

1. Overall objectives and experience

7. In each of the United Nations development decades a clear target was specified
for aggregate economic growth, defined in terms of a minimum annual rate of growth
for the developing countries as a whole. Also implicit in the International
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade is an
expectation of 4 per cent real growth among developed economies, an expectation on
which the target rate for developing countries is based, in the absence of major
structural change. The growth rate target set for the first United Nations
Development Decade of the 1960s was 5 per cent per year. This amounted to a
substantial increase and was then regarded as a bold and challenging goal.
Successive decades have established even more ambitious targets. 6 per cent for the
1970s and 7 per cent for the 1980s.

8. These ambitious targets reflect considered assessments of what is necessary to
stimulate equitable world-wide development, nevertheless, the experience of the
past 25 years has shown that growth rates are not only unable to keep up with
targets but are also falling in absolute terms (see table 1). Aggregate output
growth of all developing countries collectively has decelerated over the period
1960-1985 from 5.8 per cent during the 1960s to 5.4 per cent during the 1970s and
is now less than 2 per cent for the first half of the 1980s. Indeed, economic
growth in developed regions has also been substantially below expectation since the
mid-1970s. The significant achievements of the first Development Decade are in
sharp contrast with the dismal performance during the first half of the Third
Development Decade, which witnessed the longest recession (1980-1982) since the end
of the Second World War and a recovery of limited scope and intensity.

9. The COre question for the socio-economic perspective is whether this
disturbing trend can be expected to persist or whether the experience of the
mid-1970s through the mid-1980s is temporary and the world economy can return to at
least the expansion experienced in the 1960s if not the expectation set by the
International Development Strategy for the 1980s.

/ ...
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Table 1. Economic growth in the world economy, 1961-1985 !I

(Average annual rate of increase in gross domestic product)

country group 1961-1985 1961-1970 1971-1980 1981-1985

WOrld !?/ 3.6 5.1 3.6 2.2

Developed market economies 3.4 4.9 3.2 2.2

USSR and Eastern Europe 4.7 6.7 4.8 3.0

Developing countries 4.4 5.8 5.4 1.8

Least developed economies 2.9 2.9 3.1 2.7

Memorandum item: Target rates of growth
for developing countries as a group 5.0 £/ 6.0 7.0

SOurce. Department of International Economic and SOcial Affairs of the united
Nations Secretariat.

!o/
rates.

Growth of gross domestic product measured in 1975 prices and exchange

E/ Does not include China because data are not available for the t960s and
early 1970s.

£/
Decade.

Minimum rate of economic growth at the end of the first Development

2. Structural change and development

10. Beginning especially in the second Development Decade, increasing attention
has been given to international development targets other than overall real
economic growth. Derived from the desire to modernize and diversify the production
structure of developing economies, quantitative objectives have been set for
production and for the mobilization of resources for capital formation. In
addition, an accelerated expansion of international trade has been cited as a
prerequisite for balanced economic growth. These goals reflect widely shared
concerns about the progress of structural change and economic development as
contrasted to sheer economic growth.

11. During the period 1965-1980 the composite rate of growth of manufacturing
output for all developing countries, while not approaching the 8 to 9 per cent
indicated in the International Development Strategies, was considerably above that
for gross domestic product (GDP) as a whole. However, in most of the low-income
developing countries the share of manufacturing in GDP changed little. The share

I . ..
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of capital formation in GDP in all groups of developing countries, with the
exception of the least developed, rose from 1960 to 1980 to levels prevailing in
economically advanced countries (see table 2). However, the quickening pace of
capital formation was brought nearly to a standstill in the 1980s owing to high
interest rates and tighter monetary conditions globally, debt crises and lower
foreign investment and aid, and the adverse impact of higher oil prices and the
global recession. Some of those factors are also responsible for the decline in
absolute terms in world trade for an unusually long period from 1981 to 1983 and,
consequently, the rising levels of protectionism that may choke off the exports of
precisely those manufactures that have enabled much of the structural change in the
past.

Table 2. Share of capital formation in gross domestic product,
1960-1983 !I

(Percentage)

Economies

Developed market economies

Developing countries

Least developed economies

1960

21.2

18.9

9.8

1970

23.0

20.4

11.1

1980

J2.5

24.2

14.9

1983

20.8

23.3

15.1

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat.

!I Measured in current prices and exchange rates.

12. Therefore, the structural development issue of the moment is not as much
related to the internal dynamics of structural change as to the external
feasibility, whether or not a supportive international trade system and a reliable
international financial system permit a return to levels of investment and capital
formation necessary for sustained real growth and pe~elopment.

B. World economic prospects for the 1980s and 1990s

1. Baseline projections

13. For developed market economies, the economic £ecovery was led mainly by the
United States of America and has spread widely, though unevenly, by now.
Medium-term growth rates are projected at 2.9 per cent for the period 1985-1990,
long-term rates projected for the 1990s are at about 3 per cent per annum
(see table 3). These estimates result mainly from the expectation that monetary

I ...
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and fiscal policies will remain cautious for the forseeable future. The regaining
of growth rates of about 3 per cent is likely, but there is little evidence
supporting the return of growth rates of 4 per cent or higher for countries of the
Organisation of Economic CO-operation for Development (OECD). As a consequence,
and because persistent labour market rigidities produce upward pressure on real
wages even in the face of continuing high unemployment rates, employment is
projected to remain low and unemployment rates high (but not increasing) through
the year 2000, particularly in western Europe. Short-term interest rates under the
baseline projections are expected to increase moderately during the next few years
and then decline slowly, so slowly that interest rates not less than 7 per cent are
projected for the year 2000. Since inflation in OECD countries is projected to
remain stable at about 4 per cent, short-term real rates in excess of 3 or
4 per cent are projected for the foreseeable future.

Table 3. Real world output. annual growth rates of GDP

(percentage change from previous year)

Baseline projections

1976- Average Average
Economy group 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988-1990 1985-1990

World 4.0 3.2 3.0 3.5 3.6 3.5

Developed market economies 3.5 2.7 2.4 2.9 3.1 2.9

USSR and Eastern Europe !/ 4.0 4.0 3.9 3.9 4.0 4.0

China y 5.3 12/ 6.9 7.2 6.9 6.0 6.4

Developing countries 5.0 3.6 3.5 4.3 4.7 4.3

Africa 4.4 3.1 2.7 3.5 3.4 3.3
East and South Asia 6.0 5.5 5.4 5.2 5.6 5.5
west Asia 4.0 3.0 3.2 3.8 4.6 4.2
Latin America 5.2 2.8 2.7 4.3 4.3 3.9

Oil-exporting countries 3.0 3.1 4.0 4.5 3.9

Non-oil exporting
countries ... 3.8 4.1 4.8 4.8 4.6

Source. Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat, based on projections from international sources, particularly
those of Project LINK (as of April 1985).

~/ Growth rates of net material product (NMP).

21 For the period 1978-1981.
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14. The centrally planned economies of Eastern Europe have improved external
balances and are showing strong performances in the industrial sector. Economic
growth has been gaining momentum with growth rates for net material product (NMP)
steadying at around 4.0 per cent per annum. There are good prospects for continued
growth at these rates although in some Eastern European countries, debt burdens and
external balance constraints will continue to be felt for years to come.

15. The projected long-term growth rate for developed market economies is below
the 4 per cent per annum expectation on which the International Development
strategy is based, while the 4.25 per cent real growth per year that is projected
for developing countries for the remainder of the decade is much lower than the
International Development Strategy target of 7 per cent. Moreover, the 4.5 per
cent real growth rate projected for the 1990s is a significant downward revision of
projections made during the past few years. Growth prospects for developing
countries are constrained not only by the lower OECD growth, but also by weak
commodity prices and reduced levels of export earnings, Severe cutbacks in external
aid and capital flows, increasing protectionism, and a rising debt burden. These
factors have been aggravated in some cases by inappropriate domestic policies as
well.

16. The current situation and prospects in developing countries vary among country
groups and regions. In Latin America and the Caribbean, the rising debt-service
burden and the package of austerity programmes accounted for the sharp economic
contraction and the decline of per capita income in the first half of the 1980s.
At present the strong .dollar and the recovery in the united States have stimulated
exports, and the adverse effects of austerity programmes can be expected to abate,
but the debt burdens will remain, projections for Latin America are for about
4 per cent real growth for the rest of the decade and 4.5 to 5 per cent during the
1990s. Economic problems in Africa have been the result of many factors, including
weak world demand for primary commodities, deterioration in the commodity terms of
trade, reduced external aid and capital inflows, and three consecutive years of
severe drought. Even if harvests impr~ve rapidly, projections of less than
3 per cent real growth in the aggregate indicate that economic growth per capita in
Africa can be expected to remain near zero or negative, on average, through the
year 2000.

17. The decline in West Asian domestic product, in both aggregate and per capita
terms, during the period 1981-1983, was due mainly to the drastic decline in oil
exports and to the prolonged military conflict between the Islamic Republic of Iran
and Iraq. Real growth is projected to recover to about 4 per cent in the period
1985-1990 and to over 4.5 per cent during the 1990s. South and East Asia are the
only developing regions that have weathered the storm of global economic recession
with relative success, their growth in per capita income has been positive, if
lower than was achieved in the 1960s and the 1970s. This was due partly to the
economic resilience and export-oriented policies of the major manufactures
exporters in the region, which have been able to make prompt and timely adjustments
to external shocks and changes in external demand, and partly to improvements in
agricultural performance and success with import substitution (in energy for
example) in some large and self-contained economies such as India. The baseline
scenario projections are for continued expansion at rates between 5 and
5.5 per cent per year.

I ...
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18. Under baseline projections, development according to the standards of the
International Development Strategy is clearly not attainable. The investment ratio
to GDP for all petroleum-importing countries collectively. for example. is
projected to be only 24 per cent by 1990 and less than 25 per cent by the year
2000, compared to the Strategy target of 28 per cent. Furthermore, GDP, exports
and imports are projected to increase at rates of 4.6, 5.5 and 5.4 per cent,
respectively, during the period 1985-1990, which are all much lower than the
corresponding target rates of 7. 7 and 8 per cent, respectively. In short,
although baseline projections represent a considerable improvement over the
performance during the first half of the 1980s, the picture for the developing
countries is one of uncertainty and disappointment. Still, analyses indicate that
mechanisms promising considerable improvement are available, but sufficient
international resolve will be needed to implement them.

2. Appraisal of opportunities for the second half of the 1980s

19. The approach used to appraise growth prospects to 1990 was to start with the
baseline projections mentioned above that assume "no-change" in the existing and
expected government policies (e.g., monetary, fiscal, trade and aid) and then to
formulate policy scenarios indicating alternative development paths. In this
exercise, global econometric models of the Department of International Economic and
SOcial Affairs and those maintained by academic and research institutions, notably
the econometric models of the LINK Project and the Fugi Global Macroeconomic Model,
have been used.

20. Several policy scenarios have been simulated in order to assess the impact and
efficiency'of the various policy measures in raising the growth prospects of both
the developed and developing economies. The simulated scenarios include:
(a) co-ordinated OECD monetary and fiscal policies to result in a reduction of
interest rates (by 3 percentage points for the United States, 2 percentage points
for Western European countries and 1 percentage point for Japan) compared with
those assumed in the baseline for the years 1985-1990, (b) trade liberalization
policies (a 5 per cent reduction in non-tariff barriers of OEeD imports) starting
in 1985, (c) achievement of the official development assistance (ODA) target
(0.7 per cent of donors' GNP) through reductions in defence expenditure by 1990,
(d) increased transfer of technology to developing countries, (e) increased direct
private investment in developing countries, and (f) progress in global disarmament,
among other factors.

21. The single most effective scenario in raising the economic growth of the
industrialized countries would be that involving the reduction in interest rates.
This would increase the GDP growth rate of industrial countries by 0.3 percentage
points in the period 1985-1990, as compared with the baseline projections (see
table 4). The corresponding increase for the developing economies would be 0.1
percentage points only. However, achievement of the ODA target of 0.7 per cent of
donors' GNP by 1990 would have the effect of raising the GDP growth rate of
developing countries by 0.3 percentage points in the period 1985-1990, compared
with the baseline, while that of the industrial countries would remain unaffected.
The ODA target scenario appears to be particularly effective in raising the GDP

/ ...
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growth rate of non-oil exporting aleveloPing countries in Africa, which would be

increased by no less than I.4 percentage polnts' above the baseline projectlons,
for the period 1985-1990. If the flrst three scenarios, viz', co-ordlnated oECD

interest rate reduction, a 5 per cent reduction of OECD non-tariff barriers to
trade and achievement of the O.? per cent ODA/GNP target, are combined together '
respectable and mutually beneficial effects ttould be obtaine'lt the GDP growth

rates of both the developed anat developlng countrles $ould be enhanced by

0.5 percentage points in 1985-1990 above the baEellne and thaE of the norld as a

whole vJou lal be raised by 0.4 Percentage points.

22. For the tteveloping countries, the most effective poltcy for raising economic
growth nould be an increase ln the tranEfer of technology fron the indugtrialized
countries, This scenario would entail infusion of a signlficant amount of external
capital (both private antl official) and an exLreoely favourable international
environmentr as well as supportive dooestic policies in lhe tleveloping countries to
facilitate technology transfer and manpower hraining and development' This
scenario lrou Id raise the GDp growtb rate of deveioplnq economles by I.02 percentage
points, without any srgniflcanc effect on hhe GDP growth rate of the developed
economies as compared with the baseline. ln the period 1985-1990 (see table 5) '

23. Another promising scenario for ralsing the GDP grorth rate of tteveloping
countries in the Iatter half of the 1980s i6 bhe scenario calling for mobllizatlon
of resources, foreign and domestic' public and private, for increased investment in
the tleveloping countries, tn nhich iL is assumed that the developed counlries nill
expand their private direc! investment in aleveloping countrles by an additional
o.is per cent of their GNP, starting in 1985' over and above the baseline
projections, rrhile the developlng countries will also expand their investment in
other developi.ng countries Oy O.S per cent of their GDP annually' The results are

hlghly encouraging in that they $oultl raise the GDP growth rate of the developed

countries by about 0.og percentage points for the perlod 1985-1990 over the
projected baseline levels, tthile lncreaElng the GDP groYtth rate of developing
countries by 0.7 percentage points.

24. Another scenarlo that significantly raises the GDP growth rates of developing
counbries is the disarmament icenario, ln whiCh it is assumed that aU countries of
the lrorld uould freeze their defence expendltures at the 1984 level, starting in
t985. Fifty per cent of the financial resources released from auch a reduction in
defence e*plnditure in the developed countrles (both markeh and centrally planned)

are assumed to be channeletl into official develoPnent agsistance to the deveLoping

countries, while the remaining 50 per cent woultl be uaed to imProve lhe ltelfare of
the populauon of these countrie6' In the case of developing countries it is
assumed lhat the financial resources freed from the defence burden eouLd be used to
increase domestic capllal investment. Ehis Ecenario is found to be very poHerful
in raising the GDP groltth ratea of developing countries (i.e. by 0'72 percentage
points, compared with the baseline projectlons for 1985-1990), wbile increasing the

corresponding GDP growth rates of the aleveloped countries (by 0.13 Percentage
points ) .
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25. The slmulatlon e'terclse reveala that the impact of a compoEite policy scenarlo
is usually stronger than the aun of the effects of indivldual policy oeaaures that
constitute that scenario. A(IPng the cooposite scenarlos aioulated, the most
promising appears to be the one that incorporates the followlng elenents3
lncreased transfer of technology and oanponer develoPment, trade llberallzatlon in
oEcD countries, achievernent of the 0.7 per cent ODA/GNP target by 1990,
Oobllizatlon of reEoures for investment and success in debt renegotiatlon8
incluating lovrering of interest rat€s. ThiE compoglte scenario $ould raise the GDP

gro$ttr rates of developing countries by 1.9 percentage Polnts per year in the
period 1985-1990 comPared eith tbe baseline projectlons, while lncreaaing the
correspondlng GDP growth rates of developed countries by 0.3 percentage polnts'
t{hen the atlditional I.9 Percentage Pointa GDP gro{th ia combloed with the baseline
proJection, the annual GDP gro$th rate of the developtnq countrles during the
period 1995-1990 would be raised to 6.2 per cent for the period in question. Thls
soulal be no nediocre achieveoent, but the task of inpleoentinq technoloqi'cal
transfers and a magglve mobllization of reaources for investment i6 glgantic in
that it requlreE a further increase ln domestic savlngg rates in developing
countries antt oasslve infusions of external capltal both offici€l anal Private.

3. Proiectlona to the Year 2000

26. In assessing longer-term developnent possibilitles, to the end of the centuEy,
the focus is on tno key questions. First, i3 the long-tern outlook sufflciently
robust to allow for reasonable development performance even in the presence of
recurrlng crisea llke those that have arlsen from the early 1970s to the present
day, or ls progresa ln achieving rorld development asplrations dePendent on stable
world econooic conditions llke those that prevalletl durlng the I960E and early
19706? secondly, wbat are the implicatlon8 of the long-term outlook for the
Internatlonal D,evelopoent Strategy of the Thlrd United t{a tions DeveloPoent Decade

or the prospective fourth decaale?

27. Table 6 pregents a hlgher-gro\rth 6cenario (retative to the baselinel in shlch
inveetment effort and caPital efflctency ln developlng countrles are aasumed to
flpve gradually toearals the targets of the Strategy, and thiB evolution is lntended
to take place wlthln the franework of generalizetl world exPanslon that includea
developed as cell as developlng countrieg. In conErast to the baseline projection,
the hlgher-growlb scenarlo ls a normative scenario that as6umes progressive
achievement of accelerated growth and ,developflent t the lntention 19 to oeasure ehen
the Int.ernatlonal lrevelopment Strategy targets may be reached and to evaluate the
financial feasibilihy of meeting the targets, given that that i5 possible in
physical terms.
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Table 6. I{igher-growth scenariot projections of grorrth
rates of cDp, t986-2000 a/

(Reai growth rate in percentage)

Econony group 196s-1985 1986-199 0 199l-2000 b/
World

Deve loped market economies

USSR and Eastern Europe

China, Romania and yugoslavia

Developing countr ies

I€tin Aner ica
Afr ica
West Asia
South and East Asia

Petroleum-exporti ng
Petroleum-importl ng

3.9

3.2

4.8

5.9

5.3

4.9
4.2
5.9
5.0

5.4
5.2

4.6

4.r

4.9

7.0

5.1

4.5
3.9
4.9
6.4

5.0
5.3

4.9

4.2

4.9

7.1

6.2

5.1

6.2
6.8

6.1
6.4

(3.3)

(3. r)

(4.0)

(s.5)

(4.6)

(4.7'
(2.8)
(4 .6)
(s.3)

(4.6)
(4.71

. sou{ce: Department of fnternational Economic and Social Affairs of the UnttealNations Secreta ria t.

Net nEterial product for planned econooleg.

Baseline projectlon in parentheses.

a/

\/

28- For each deveroping country in which the investment share in cDp is rese thanthe International Development Strategy target of 29 per cent anat/or where theincremental capital-output ratio ls above the target of 4.0 per cent, elther orboth, of these are adjusted (gradually, until the target values are reached.Further, explicit adjustments to assumptlona for deveroped countries are made whichresult in long-term growlh rates on the order of tbe hternational DevelopoenEstrategy expectation of 4 per cent a6 contrasted Hith the baserlne projection of3-per cent. Finally, it rras assumedt that no significant ateterioration ln the ternsof trade $ould occur and that there uoulal be no appreciabl,e increase lnprotectionism- The generar concluslon that energes is that z per cent rear growthfor devel-oping countries, taken as a Hhole, ia achr.eveable, but not until themid-l99 0s .
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29. The analysis incluales a aletalled aseeasment of financing the external balance

of the petroleum-impor ttng countries' nhich woulal require about $155.billion (in
1975 prlces) by the year 2000 unaler the higher-qrowth scenario' official
development assistance, assuning that oDA targets are met, and concessional
aesistance of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) ' at
current rates, would generate $I23 billion or nearly 80 Per cent of the require'l
financlng. Private capital flor's and/or lmProvements in the terms of trade can
plausibly be expected to cover the balance.

30. There Is an open question whelher productivity of caPital and labour $ould

lncrease sufficiently to achieve the growth envisloned in the higher-growth
scenarlo. In fact, the overall ateterlorati.on ln performance from the L960s to
the 1980s may be attrlbuted in part to progresstvely increasing lnefficiency in the

utilizacion of capital anat/or to inadeguate manponer retralnlng. savings rates and

tnvestment as a fractlon of GDP both increased gubstantially from 1960 to 1980, but
sheer capltal formEtion ls not sufficlent. litoreover, the task of iuPlementlng
sultable tecbnological transfers and a nassive moblLlzation of resources for
lnvestment ate certalnly not easy ln the oedlud-tero but should be nade part of a

long-term 9oa1.

31. The financial aspect includes two particularly ltrPortant i66uea' First' r'il1
ODA increase to the l.evel' requlreal' even though many of the developed countrieE are

bese! ith serlous unemployoent and some are preoccupletl with redlucing tbe scale of
government? second, wttt tne necesEary private capital flows to developing
iountries be forthcoming or will they alry up or carry oneroua lnterest rates at the
first slgn of a crlsls aituation? fitturb to meet. these requirements would limit
rather than promote structural development and growth.

32. Table 7 presents a lower-grovtth scenario ln which lhe gronth rate of
tleveloping countries to the year 2oOO is Projected to remaln as lovt as that
experienced during the Period L974-I985. since the basellne projectlon lmpllcitly
assumes considerable background stabllity and stnce the Period 1974-1985 ras
characterized by considerible Lnstabllityr the lower-grontb scenario may be

regarded as a tesc of the robustness of the basellne scenarlo to unforeseen
crisis. It emergeE that the loser-growth scenario ls significantly sore
pessimistic than the baseline. Average real growtb ratea of 2'5 and 3 per cent
per annum rrou lat be the norm for many countries, not only for those ln Africa'
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Table 7. Lower-growth scenario, projections of
growth rates of GDP, 1986-2000 !I

(Real growth rate in percentage)

Economy group 1965-1985 1986-1990 1991-2000

WOrld 3.9 3.1 3.2

Developed market economies 3.2 2.5 2.6

USSR and Eastern Europe 4.8 3.8 3.9

China, Romania and Yugoslavia 6.9 5.3 5.5

Developing countries 5.3 3.6 3.9

La tin Amer ica 4.9 3.3 3.4
Africa 4.2 2.6 2.7
West Asia 5.9 2.6 3.0
South and East Asia 6.0 5.1 5.2

Petroleum-exporting 5.4 3.1 3.4
Petroleum-importing 5.2 4.0 4.1

Source, Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat.

y Net material product for planned economies.

C. Socio-economic perspectives

33. Successive General Assembly resolutions establishing the three United Nations
development decades have expressed clear concerns and objectives for social
development and the development of human resources. The need for more equitable
distribution of income and wealth and the need for improved education, health,
nutrition and housing are expressed as clear concerns of the International
Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade (see Assembly
resolution 2626 (XXV) of 24 OCtober 1970). The Strategy for the Third Decade
(resolution 35/36, annex) incorporates a wide range of social goals in the area of
employment, education, health and shelter to be met by the year 2000.
Collectively, these objectives have as their purpose the eradication of extreme
poverty and the satisfaction of basic needs of all the world's people by the end of
the century. Therefore, even though economic problems may seem overwhelming at
present, it is important to consider the socio-economic consequences of the
prospective economic outlook.

/ ...
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34. The present report compares the implications of the scenarios of higher and
lower economic growth for employment, school enrolment of children aged 6 to 11,
literacy and the availability of drinking water and sanitation. The results of a
similar analysis of undernutrition by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO), are also presented. These social aspects of development
would improve at significantly higher rates from 1985 to 2000 with the
higher-growth scenario than with the lower-growth scenario, but even with high
growth there would still be large gaps between the levels likely to be achieved
by 2000 and some of the goals set in the International Development Strategy. (This
conclusion also applies to the Strategy target for shelter, as discussed in the
previous overall socio-economic perspective report (A/37/2l1, paras. 305-312).)
Major policy initiatives and related institutional developments will be needed,
therefore, to increase the quantity and efficiency of public and private
expenditure targeted to achieving most of the social development goals of the
Strategy.

35. Achievement of full employment by the year 2000 in many developing countries
will be very difficult, as the large number of children now under 14 years enter
the working age population (aged 15 to 64) between 1985 and 2000 and as an
increasing share of the women of working age are expected to seek employment.
Additional pressures will be generated by continuing rural-urban and international
migration. Based on the limited available data on employment levels and labour
force participation rates in the developing countries, approximate projections of
employment to the year 2000 have been made, based on the assumption that
productivity will grow 2 per cent per year from 1980 to 2000 (see table 8). For
the developing market economies as a whole, total employment (including many
under-employed workers) was about 93 per cent of their labour force in 1980,
since 1980 it has fallen much lower. Under the lower-growth scenario, the
employment'rate would recover somewhat by 1990, but fall back by the year 2000,
reflecting the rapid growth of the labour force. Under the higher-growth scenario,
in contrast, the employment rate would recover rapidly and would reach 100 per cent
in the mid-1990s. This implies that achievement of the higher GDP growth rate up
to the year 2000 would require average productivity growth greater than 2 per cent
per year and/or increases in the labour force participation rate greater than those
currently projected by the International Labour Organisation (ILO'). Such increases
seem quite possible when the implied employment levels are measured in relation to
the projected working age popUlation (see table 9).

36. Despite considerable increases in the number and percentage of children
attending school in the developing countries, the number of illiterate people is
still increasing. With the sharp acceleration in the projected growth of GDP under
the higher-growth,scenario, rapid increases in the enrolment rates of children
aged 6 to 11 would continue. However, only modest acceleration would occur by the
year 2000 in the rising trend in literacy rates, particularly in low-income
countries, if the present relations continue among the literacy and enrolment rates
and the levels of per capita expenditure on primary education and per capita GDP.
More significant acceleration would occur between the years 2000 and 2010,
reflecting the rapid growth of GDP and enrolment in the 1990s. Under the
lower-growth scenario, primary enrolment would increase much less, especially in
the low-income countries, and the illiteracy rate 'would decline very little.

/ ...
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Table 8. Employment as a percentage of the labour force in
developing countries, 1980-2000

COuntry group/Scenario

Developing countries

Lower growth
Baseline
Higher growth

Least developed economies

Lower growth
Baseline
Higher growth

1980

93.3

89.7

1985

82.9

81.5

1990

88.1
90.6
95.4

77.6
77.7
81.0

1995

84.9
90.2

102.5 !!o/

70.8
70.9
83.4

2000

83.5
92.0

113.9 Y

65.8
66.0
91.8

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat, based on ILO historical country data and projections of labour
force participation rates.

y For explanation, see para. 35 above.

Table 9. Employment as a percentage of the working age population
in developing countries. 1980-2000

country group/Scenario 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000

Developing countries

Lower growth 55.4 53.3 51.8
Baseline 62.0 53.5 56.9 56.7 57.1
Higher growth 60.0 64.4 70.7

Least developed economies

Lower growth 60.8 55.3 50.2
Baseline 72.6 64.6 60.9 55.4 50.3
Higher growth 63.4 65.1 70.1

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat, based on ILO historical country data.

/ ...
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37. Although the causes of malnutrition are complex and not yet fully known, it is
generally held that first consideration must be given to the adequacy of calorie
intake. The growth of average calorie supplies per capita gives an idea of the
nutritional trends, but does not indicate the number of undernourished people,
which depends crucially on the distribution of income and food supplies. Based on
calorie intake levels below which an individual's ability to carry out minimum
necessary activity is seriously impaired, FAO has estimated that as of 1974-1976
there were 436 million undernourished people in 90 developing countries. If
present trends continue, their number will reach 590 million by the year 2000, or
even more if food imports are not greatly increased. However, if the targets of
the Strategy for the growth in agriculture and food production are achieved and
appropriate national food distribution policies are implemented, the number of
undernourished people would fall to about 260 million.

38. Lack of safe drinking water and adequate sanitation are major causes of the
death of millions of children every year in the developing countriesl nearly half
the population of the developing countries suffers from health problems that can be
traced to unsafe water and inadequate sanitation. Although the percentage of
population with access to safe water and adequate sanitation increased
significantly in many of the developing countries from 1970 to 1980, nearly three
fifths of the popuiation in the developing countries (excluding China) still did
not have access to safe drinking water in 1980, and only about one fourth had any
kind of sanitary facility. Most of the developing countries will have to make
major increases in their investment in water supply and sanitation facilities, as a
percentage of their total investment, if they are to reach the goal of 100 per cent
(set for 1990 in the International Development Strategy) even by the year 2000. A
continuation of the historical relationship between the percentages of people with
water and sanitation, total investment per capita, population growth and
urbanization would leave most of the developing countries far below the goal of
100 per cent in the year 2000, even if aggregate investment increases at the rates
envisaged under the higher-growth scenario.

D. Least developed countries and the crisis in Africa

39. Concern for the plight of the poorest developing countries has always been
implicit in the United Nations development decades, but in the past two strategies
special measures have been explicitly specified in favour of the least developed
and other disadvantaged countries to enable these countries to overcome their
special problems and participate fully in the process of development. Those
measures anticipated the possibility that the poorest developing countries would
not and did not share in whatever basic development progress that had been achieved.

40. In spite of the fact that total output in developing countries expanded faster
than that in developed economies from 1960 to 1985, per capita GDP rose at a slower
rate, widening already large disparities in standards of living between developed
and developing countries. Moreover, relative per capita income differentials
widened within the developing countries as well, between the least developed group
and all others. OVer the past 25 years, output growth in the newly industrializing
economies averaged 6 per cent a year, whereas growth in least developed countries

/ ...
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averaqed less than 3 per cent per year.
many of the latter countries, standarda
nearly a guarter of a century.

clven high rates of population grouth ln
af llving have effectively stagnated for

41. l+le plight of the least developed countriea is most stsrkly seen in Afri.ca,the only continent where standards of living have ateclineil during the past tlecade,
contlnue to decline and are projecteal to decline in the baseline projectlons
through the year 2000. Honever, a comparison of the higher- and louer-grordth
scenarios shows relatively llttle ioprovement for Africa ln contraat to otherregions. unless the recent decline in Africa is quickly checked and growth and
development are put back on a rapid anar sustained course, there m€y soon unford a
bunan drama of poverty, hunger, desperatlon and politlcal strife in Africa, more
intense and ,iridespread than the Hor1d has ever seen before.

42- Africa incrudes a large number of the pooreat countrles in the $orlal. The
average annual percentage change in per capita GDp in Africa ha6 been negatlve
since 1973i -r.o over the period 1923-1929 and -1.6 subsequently. wttlte not arl
countries of Africa have fared eguar-ry badry, nrcst African countries have suffereddecrining rear per caplta cDp since 1990. and tlpst of the row-income sub-saharan
countries have auffered large decrlnes in real per capita cDp since 1970. The realper capita GDP of these countriee was about 16 per cent less in r9g3 than in 1970.

{3' At the end of 1984, many countries in Africa faced exceptionar food problemstper capita grain production In these countrles has declined by about Z per cenE per
year ever since 1970 and dipped berow the 140 klrograms considered a minimum for ahealthy diet in 1975, and it has continued to fall slnce then. In 1994, grain
production in Afrlca fell belord 100 kilograms per cadrta for the first time. The
causes of the food crisis in Africa are tbreeford. First, Africa iE experiencing abigher rate of population grolrth than any other contlnent. Secondly, Africa may be
undergoing cllmatic changes and soil erosion on a scale that is perhaps not yetfully appreciated. Third, African Governments have given lnadeguate and
misdirected attention to agriculcure since independence. These three facEors are
now converging and reinforclng each other in a devastating fashion.

44. scarcity of investment resources and of lhe foreign exchange required toimport needed raw materials, internediate products and capltar goods severeryIimited the rate of socio-economic developr0ent in Africa. whlle these constraintsare present in arl deveroping countries, they are particularr.y serlous in a regron
as poor as Africa. The share of consunptlon In cDp rras over 94 per cent for the
low-income African countries, as compared Hith 7? per cent for the row-income Aslancountrles and 76 per cent for all developing countries as a group.

45' with their export earnings growing sror{ry - as compared wittr historrcar rates
and the groeth of export earnings of other ileveloping countries and with the needfor imports even greaEer than in the latter - Afrlcan countries had to timit
severely the amount of goods imported. This, in turn, severely constrained thei.rrate of development, particularly during the past decade. Thus, while the foreigndebt of che rntin American countries is much larger in absolute terms, Africancountries aLso face an unmanageable foreign debt burden.
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46. Accordling to the long-terR projectlons to the year 2000, the rate of lncrease
ln rea:. sggregate cDP in Afrlca is projected ro be 2.7 Per cent per year bet$een
1986 and 1990 anit 2.8 per cent betrreen 1990 and the end of the century' The

scenario i6 one of declining real Per caPita GDP in Africa, though the tlecline is
expecEeal to diminish graatually by the enal of the alecade. Thls trill be accooPanied
by an investment-savingE gap rising from 3.9 pet cent of GDP betseen 1985 antl 1990

to 4.1 per cent betrreen 1990 and 1995 and finatly to 4-4 per cent in the period
1995-2000.

47. There is today a concenEus arFng the African countrles theoBelves, the Afrlcan
regional organizations (such as the Ebonomic Co$nission for Afrtca (ECA, and the
African Devel-opment Bank (ADB) ), the United Natlona and other international
organizatlons (such as the wor lal Bank anal the Internatlonal lltnetary Fund (IMF) ) on

the proper domestic policiea and lnternatlonal actlons regulred to overcooe the
oeepenrng crisis anat put Affica back on the developoent Path. since agrlculture ls
the mainstay of sub-saharan African economles, improvlnq agricultural perforRance
ls essential to aoeltorate econonic conditions and stlmulate develoPoent in
Africa. EcA and ADB have also concluded that the perforfiance of agriculture in
Afrlca can be tmProveat eub8tantlally by providlng adeguate farm credit faclllties'
sufflclent supply anal tinely delivery of inputs, adequate marketlng,
lnfraetructural and storage fac111tie3, and effectlve extenaion servtcea' l/
Although oany African countrles have alreaily adoPted policles on sooe of these
natters, much remains to be done anil a far greater effort muat be placed on

lmplenenting the policies.

48. At the internationaL level, action is requireil to ensure (a) greater access
for the African products ln inttustrtalized country Rarkets, (b) higher and nore
stable prices for Afrlcan expor ts and (c) a much larger fLot of forelgn aid on

concessionary terms, not only for energency PurposeE r but oore importantly for the
long run, to support alomestlc reforo proqrammes deslgned to lncreage economLc

efficiency. The commlttee for Developoent Plannlng has recently emphasized thatl

nThere is technical agreement that domestic policy reform antl improved
external suppore make up an inseparable package. Increased support for
agriculture, through restructured instituttons and incentives, is the cru* of
the required doftestic Policy change. Restored levels and more aPPropriate and

flexlble forms of offlclal assistance conEtltute the essentlal e:(ternal
reguirements. Domestic or efternal pollcies alone are each unlikely to avert
the recurrence of future disasteis. There ls, therefore, a Joint
responsibility for securing'a better future in AfuLca.n y

E. ltilitary expenditure, dilarmaoent and developnent

49. The first half of the Third united !{atlons Develop{Ent Decade wltnessed a new

phase of accelerated growth in uorld mllitary expenditures. flhegs expendltures
consume scarce resources and alivert them froo productive to non-productive usea in
all countries. Significant disarmament ltould release vast resources, even a

fraction of nhlch could accelerate development anal the establishoent of a nore
sustalnable international economlc and political order.
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50. From 1980 to 1984, world military spending grew from $564 billion to
$649 billion (in 1980 prices), a growth rate of over 3.5 per cent. Military
spending in 1983 was Over 5 per cent of world output and 27 times as large as all
ODA provided by the OECD countries in that year. It was much more than the total
value of gross fixed capital formation in all the developing countries combined and
about the same as global public expenditure on education. International trade in
arms reached an estimated $39 billion in 1982, and has become a significant share
of exports of some of the developing countries as well as the developed countries.

51. Global expenditure on military research and development in 1980 was
approximately one quarter of all expenditures on research and development.
APproximately 20 per cent of the world's qualified scientists and engineers were
engaged in military work during the 1970s1 that number is probably even higher now,
given the emphasis by all countries on developing or acquiring the most
technologically advanced weapons available. Military research and development,
with their long lead-times, create uncertainty about the future military
capabilities of potential adversaries. This has led to the development by States
of new weapons on the "action-reaction" assumption that others are also engaged in
this process, even though there is often no tangible information on this during the
early stages of the research and development work on such national projects. The
technological arms race has greatly complicated the process of risk assessment and
increased the efforts needed to control the whole arms race through negotiations.

52. The arms race is obviously irrational from a global point of view, but can be
understood as a consequence of countries' concerns about the national security and
their distrust of the intentions of potential adversaries. It is in the area of
"confidence-building" that much more intensive work for disarmament should be done,
such as the promotion of mutual trade, cultural exchange, prior notification of
military exercises etc. This could create a more favourable environment for
genuine progress in arms reductions.

53. Although a significant level of disarmament would require major conversion or
re-deployment of resources from the production of military goods and services, some
investigations suggest that, as a creator of jobs, military expenditure is less
efficient than non-military expenditure in the developed countries. In the less
developed economies, the job-loss effects of higher military spending may be even
more far-reaching, because the sustained emphasis on technological sophistication
in the military sector diverts a large share of these countries' most skilled
workers. Estimates indicate that a freeze in military spending could result in a
significant increase in world GDP and capital stock by the year 2000, with gains
for both the developed and the developing countries. A gradual reduction in
military spending would lead to even greater benefits.

Notes

y
Report on

African Development Bank and Economic Commission for Africa, Economic
Africa 1984 (Abidjan and Addis Ababa, 1984), p. 47.

1I Official Records of the Economic and SOcial Council, 1985,
Supplement No. 9 (E/1985/29), annex I, para. 4.

I ...
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III. WORLD ECONOMIC PROSPECTS FOR THE BAI,ANCE OF
TIIE DECADE oF TBE I98Os

54. The first half of the 1980s witnessed a perid of severe recession
(1980-1982), the longest of several 6ince the end of the Second world war, and a
subseguent recovery of llmlted scope and intengity. The wor ld econooy in 1985
reflects some progress, but still give6 cause for much concern. Uncertaintiee
remain and probleo:r need to be redolved, partlcularly wlth reference to the
contradictlons in objectives of government policies, viz., the desire to increase
labour productivlty, l,ith the need for decreasing unemployRent t Ehe world-t iile
search for foreign markets and export alyna0ism, with the efforts to reduce imports
aimed at solving ba lance-of-payments problems, the obligation of debtor countrles
to repay and service tlebts, and refusal to adnlt the latterrs e:(porta lnto the
domesti.c markets of credltor countrieat and the need to balance objectives of
achleving faster growth and prlce Etability, to mentlon ju6t a few.

55. The present section providee a brief overvlew- of recent trends of the vtorld
economy and assesseg growth prospects for the balance of th€ decatle of the 19805.
A baseline scenarlo assumeg "no-change" or a continuation of present policies at
the national and international Levels, and alternative scenarios explore the impact
of policy changeE aimed at 6trengthening norld econooic. recovery and accelerating
gro$th in deveLoping countriea.

55. Arpng the analytical toola used for this exercise 8re global multl-country
econometric models of the United NatlonE Secretariat and those naintaineal by
academic and research institutlong, notably the econooetric models of the LINK
Project and the Fugi clobal llacroecononic tbdel of Soka Universlty, $okyo. V
These rpdels differ in their scope and atructure but provide outual checks on the
results of the projectlons and policy simulations. In evaluating gEowth prospects 'similar projections for hhe mediuo term by the World Bank IMF have also been taken
lnto account. 2/

A. Trends ln the fir6t half of the L9806 y

57. In the trro decades betrdeen 1960 and t980, the ateveloplng countriee made
adequate econoolc progresa, growing at 5.8 per cent per year between 1961 and l9?0
and a still acceptable 5.4 per cent between l97I and 1980. These rates vtere hlgher
than thoae of bhe developed market economlee ln the same periods.

58. This achievement has been put in jeopardy by the ,orld recession Ehat began in
1980 (the strong economic performance of the gnlted States in 1984
notwithstanding). As table 10 show6, the story of the I980s is slow or negative
gro th tempered by nild recovery in 1984. A fee bright spots include India and
China among the poorer countries, EEst Aaian middle-lncooe economies and (though
the trends are far from clear) the export-led resurgence of Brazil and a fen otber
countries in 1984. For the rest of the developing world, the recent record has
been bleak.
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Table 10. ReaI norld outputr annual growth rates in cDp

(Percentage change fron previous year)

Country grouping 1980 t98l 1982 1983
198 5

1984 (forecast)
Average

t9s1-1985

Developed market econooles

USA anal Canada
Japan and AuEtralia
Europe

Developlng countries

Africa
East and South Asla
West Asla
Western Hemisphere

Centrally planned
economies a/

USSR and Eastern
European countries

Chi na

l$or ld b/

1.3 1.6

-o.2 2.t
4.2 2.8
1.3 -0.1

3.4 1.3

1.9 -0.2
5. 0 6.6

-2.9 -3.5
5.3 0.7

3.3 2.3

2.9 1.8

s.2 4.8

2.O I.5

-0.2 2.5

-2.O 3.7
3.1 2.A
0.5 r.3

-0.4 0.2

-0.6 -0 .5
3.5 5.5

-4.6 -I.3
-1.4 -2.6

3.7 5.2

2.8 4 .l

8.3 9.1

0.6 2.6

4.5

6.5
5.8
2.3

2.9

1.5
5.2
L.Z
2.6

5.5

3.6

12.0

4.4

2.9
3.9
2.3

3.5

3.1
t.l

2.8

4.6

4.0

6.9

2.2

2.6
3.7
1.2

1.5

0.6
5.3

-1.0
0.5

4.3

3.3

8.2

2.6

lleoorandum itema t

Viorld exportE (real)

Developed oarket econooies

fnflatton rates

r.5 -0. I -2.5 2.O

L2.9

tt. 5 6.9 2.8

Unemployment ratea S.g
9.1
6.7

7.2
8.0

5.3
8.6

5.0
8.?

4.5
8.7

6.2
8.1

sourcet Departnent of fntern€tional Econooic and Social Affairs of the United
Nabions secretariat, based on data froo national and internatlonal sources,lncluding projectlons of project LINX for 1985.

!/ Covers USSR, Ecstern European countriea and China.

bJ Represent weighted averagea, the iweightsi uEeal being: alevelopeat market
economies 0-6565r developing countrles 0.14941 centrally planned economl.es o.l85l.
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59. At root, the poor growth performance of developing countries is caused by the
economic slump of the industrialized world. Growth in OECD - the main source of
demand for third world exports - was fairly steady in the 1960s, but fluctuated
violently in the 1970s and 1980s in the wake of the global recessions. A deeper
trend was the decline in growth in productivity in the industrialized economies.
Productivity increases started to slow several years before 1973 and have yet to
recover.

60. The terms of trade between imports and exports of developing countries - the
key determinants of their short-run trade account - followed a complicated
trajectory. They hit a long-term peak after the 1973 oil price rise, but went down
violently following the 1979 inCrease and remained low through 1984. This long
price trough has led some observers to detect a secular deterioration in third
world export prices. The factors influencing the terms of trade are complex 
cycle and growth in the OECD countries, supply changes and the strength of the
dollar (since most primary commodity prices are denominated in that currency) - and
forecasting long-term shifts has proved impossible in the past. However, for the
immediate future there are few signs that the terms of trade will strongly
recover. Five to 10 years of low prices are an ominous portent for third world
Primary commodity exporters.

61. The sudden rise in external debt of the developing countries was the most
publicized economic event of the late 1970s and early 1980s - the "crisis" which
began in 1982 still dominates financial markets. The manoeuvres of the creditors
and debtors - "money center" banks and countries such as Argentina, Brazil, Mexico,
and the Republic of Korea - have been documented in the press. The plight of
smaller, poorer borrowing countries is less well-known. Their future possibilities
for growth, highly dependent on the deployment of imported machinery and equipment,
are correspondingly dim.

62. Improvements in redressing external imbalances of some major debtor countries
were made in 1984, through a combination of import cuts and export expansion, with
limited success in import substitution. These, however, may not prove
sustainable. For some countries in the group, the ratio of debt service to exports
was over 50 per cent. With high real interest rates and a strong dollar, the
debt-service burden will continue to be the main constraint on growth in the medium
term.

63. The situation in Africa deserves 'special mention. Its economic crlS1S is due,
among other factors, to weak world demand for primary commodities, deterioration in
commodity terms of trade, slowdown in the growth of external aid and capital
inflows, and three consecutive years of drought. A number of countries in the
region have begun to put more emphasis On agriculture by adopting policy measures,
including price reform and new incentives for producers, to promote agriCUltural
production. However, it will take some years to bring in new technologies, remove
price distortions, introduce new incentives and improve planning and management.
The relative level of debt and debt-service burden for the developing countries of
Africa is the second highest among developing regions, next to Latin America, with
a ratio of external debt to exports at 216 per cent and a ratio of debt-service
payments to exports at 24 per cent, respectively, in 1984. 1/ An additional

/ ...
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disadvantage is that for the smaller African debtors, the room for manoeuvring to
diversify and expand exports is limited and the leverage with which debt
rescheduling on more favourable terms could be negotiated is almost non-existent.
For most economies of the African region, the revival in commodity prices,
relatively large inflow of concessionary aid and grants in addition to private
direct investment, and improvement in agricultural production are prerequisites for
faster growth in the medium term.

64. Although South and East Asia is the only developing region that has weathered
the storm of the recent world economic recession with relative success, owing
partly to the economic resilience and export-oriented policies of the main
exporters of manufactures in the region, which have been able to make prompt and
timely adjustments to external shocks and changes in external demand, and partly to
improvements in agricultural performance and success in import substitution in some
countries, not all is well with countries of the region. Some countries are facing
the increasingly intractable external debt-servicing and balance-of-payments
problem and have had to adopt austerity measures to reduce imports, investment and
growth, while countries in the low-income group are currently being confronted with
the same problems as countries in other developing regions, such as weak commodity
prices, low-level and stagnant inflow of capital, and increasing protectionism in
the developed countries.

65. In varying degrees, the centrally planned economies were also adversely
affected by the recession of 1980-1982, depending on the degree of ·openness· of
their individual economies. Several countries in Eastern Europe were constrained
by external imbalances and debt-service burden not dissimilar to that of some
developing market economies. unfavourable weather conditions and bottlenecks in
the supply of raw materials, energy and transportation service also played a part
in the economic slowdown of these countries. As a result, the economic growth rate
of the planned economies in Eastern Europe and the USSR as a group in 1981-1982 was
reduced to almost half its level for the second half of the 1970s. From 1983
onward, however, with an improved ~xternal balance position and a strong
performance of the industrial sector as a result of intensive development measures,
including emphasis on productivity' gains through improved planning and management
systems and on research and development activities, coupled with modest increases
in investment, economic growth in those countries has been gaining momentum, with
growth rates of net material product (NMP) steadying at about 4.0 per cent per
year. Their prospects for continued growth in the medium term are good, even
though for some of the countries, debt-service burden and external balance
constraint will continue to be felt for some years to come.

66. In the case of China, its external sector, though fast. growing, still
constitutes a relatively small portion of its total product. With the exception of
1981, when the country's NMP growth rate was below par, the remaining years of the
first half of the 1980s have shown satisfactory growth rates varying between 6 and
12 per cent per year. policy measures to provide stimulus to growth .have
apparently started to bear fruit and its medium-term development prospects are good.

I ...
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B. Some pressing problems and issues in the medium term

67. Although 1984 saw continued improvement .in economic performance and recovery
from the 1980-1982 recession, especially in the case of some of the major
industrial economies, prospects for sustained recovery and growth for the world at
large and the developing countries in particular are beset in the medium term with
deep-rooted and seemingly intractable problems that would severely constrain and
impede growth and development. Foremost among them are the continuing high nominal
and real interest rates) volatile exchange rates and the "strong" dollar) declining
commodity prices and deterioration in the terms of trade of developing countries)
rapid rise in protectionist tendencies in the industrial countries) shrinkage in
capital inflows to the developing economies) the increasing debt and debt-service
burden) the need for adjustment measures and policies in both the developed and
developing countries) and the apparent deterioration in the social situation.

1. High nominal and real interest rates

68. Owing largely to stringent monetary and fiscal policies pursued in a
synchronized manner in the major industrial countries to fight inflation in the
post-1979 period, interest rates rose sharply in both nominal and real terms (that
is, adjusted for inflation). Although nominal short-term and long-term interest
rates eased by an average of about 4 and 2 percentage points, respectively, from
1981 to 1983 in these countries, the decline did little more than match the
parallel decline in inflation. Consequently, real interest rates remained at
historically high levels with the result that real interest rates in the industrial
countries now stand at the average of 4 per cent and 6 per cent, respectively, for
short-term and long-term, with corresponding real rates for the United States being
at slightly higher levels. The high levels of interest rates in industrial
countries have had a direct and immediate impact on the debt burden of the
developing countries. To the extent that these high interest rates are responsible
for the strength of the dollar and the consequential depression in primary
commodity prices, the export earnings of many of these countries are seriously
affected. Moreover, in many cases there has been a reverse capital flow from
developing countries thereby adding to their foreign exchange constraints.

2. Weakening primary commodity prices and deterioration in
developing countries' terms of trade

69. Prices of primary commodities in terms of the united States dollar were on the
rise over much of the decade of the 1970s, reflecting an underlying inflationary
trend in the world economy. The SUbsequent fall in commodity prices between 1980
and 1982, which amounted to about 25 per cent in dollar terms (table 111, was due
mainly to the economic recession in the developed market economies exacerbated by
restrictive monetary policies. This sudden fall in commodity prices resulted in
serious balance-of-payments difficulties for the majority of developing economies,
but made a substantial contribution to the reduction of domestic inflation in the
developed countries. With continuing restrictive monetary policies being pursued
in the latter, the commoditY-exporting developing countries have had to shoulder

/ ...
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Table 1I. Indices of market prices of prioary commodilies
in current dollars and annual changes, exported
by developing countr ies

(Annual change in percentage )

l9 81 !982 r983 1984 ill
1985

( foreca st )

Food

Of r.rhich !

Beverage crops

Agrlcultural non-food

Minerals (excluding cr ude
petroleum)

Non-ferrous base netal-s

Total prlmary commodities
(excl.uding crude petroleum) -I2.2

-I8.6

-10.8

+I1. 3

-16 .9

-r5 .8

-5.1

-14.5

+2.9

-14.0

+3.3

+12.0

+3 .7.

+0.8

+I). >

+6.9

+3.I

-9.3

-7.5

-6 .7

-2.1

+4.5 +3.6 -6.5

Memorandum i tems r

Itanufactures g/

Terds of trade c/ of primary
comrnodities (excluding
crude petroleum)

Terms of trade g/ of crude
petroleufir

-5. 3 -2.O -4.1 -2.9 +0.2

-6.5

+L7 .2

-10 ,9

-2.3

+10.0

-8.0

+6.1

+0. 5

-7 .6

-r.0

Source: DePartment of International Economic and Social Affairs of the Unitedllations Secretariat' based on data contained tn United Nations Monthlv Bulletin ofStatistics, April l9B5 (for 1980-1994), and OECD, Economic Outlook !b. 36;
Decenber 1984 (for 1985 forecast).

!/ Provisional. Includes estinates for the month of December,

bJ Represents unit value of exports of manufactures by developed markeb
economy countr les.

{ Commodi ty terms of trade are obtained by dividing narket price lnaliceEfor commodities by the United Nations unit value lndex for exports of manufacEureg
as indicat,ed in footnote p/ above.
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almoBt the entire burtlen of adjusEment to the collapse in connodity prices'
comnpdity prices recovered someshat (i.e., about 5 per cent) in 1983 and further
advanced marginally in 1984 (by an esti[Eted 3.5 per cent] as a result of the
modest econoolc recovery that was set in flEtlon ln bhe latter half of 1982 ln sone
of the atevelopeal econooieE, but the price level at the end of 1984 was still some

20 per cent below that of 1980. Th€ outlook for commodity prices in the near berm

16 not bright, ln fact, a return to the trough levels of 1982 is expected for 1985'

?0. As for the recent collapse of primary comtuoallty Prices, several reasons have
been advanced to account for lt. 6one factors are of a short-term nature, such aE

the effects of the economic recesslon in developed market economy countries, hlgh
interest rates that have greatly lncreaged tbe cost of holding comroodi ty stocksr
resulting in large decuoulatlon of inventorie€ in conEuning countriest unusually
good harvests of sooe csopa ln certain year6, and ao forth. oD the other hand,
sludies V have 6hol'n that th€re are long-term factora at work ae weII. In regard
to the food, beverages anat tObaCCo sector, for instance' the voluoe Of lmports into
lnalustrial countries nas severely constrained over the past decade by contlnuing
import sub6tltution reBultinq froo incone-support for ilomestic farmers, by a

secular shift in the pattern of food consunptlon and by a slouing ttr the rate of
groeth of totrt food consunption ln those countries. In the case of industrial raw
materlals, the subEtitutlon of natural oaterials by synthetlcs has been contlnueal
in spite of the increaaes in the relatlve price of petrochemlcals. lrhe terms of
traale of non-oi I prioary coooodltles against oanufactures is exPected to be further
weakened to the ertent of aofl|e 6.5 Per cenc in the course of ]985. 9/

3. Eise in protectionism

?I. protectionisn has been on tbe rise in the major industrial countries durlng
the past few years as an aftermath of the f,ecent econonlc recession anal rising
1eve16 of unemPloyoent. Volatlle fluctuations in exchange rateE, nhich often
render Erade difficult and tariff conslderatlona lrrelevant, anal the rrstrongrl

ilollar, nhich involves the incurring of huge trade deficlts and the loss of
competi t,ivenesa tnd domestlc jobs for the Unlted States, have also contributed in
that country to the strengthenlng of protectlonlst lobbies and the adoption of more

restrictive non-tariff barriers to trade.

72. Recent trenitE in lrrotectlonlsm iil the lndustrial countries have lncreasingly
resulted ln bhe aaloptlon of non-tariff barrlers negottated on a bilateral basis
outslde the fraoework of the ceneral Agreement on Tariffs and fraate (GATT) and have
been extended or inlensifleal' particularly in the textiles and clothlng ' 8tee1,
automobiles, electronica and agrlcultural sectors. Accordlng to the Unlted l{ations
Conference on Trade anal Developoent (UNCTAD), 21.8 Per cent of the lfiports by the
united states of agrlcultural and manufactured products from the developing
countries in 1980 \rere subject Eo non-tariff barriersl the correaPondinq percenlage
for the European Economic Comuunity (EEC) countrles was 32.0 Per centt whlle the
corresponding pefcentage6 for ioports from the aleveloped market econooy countrie6
were much lower, at 7.6 and I8.7 per cent, respectively. Z/
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73' Protectionlst flleasures ln the induEtriar counhries have affected the
developing countrles in various ways. some measures are directed specifically
against the developing countrles, as ln the c6se of the textlles and clothing
sector where trsde aoong industrial countries remalnE generally free of non-tariffrestrictions, i{hile restrictions against deveroplng countries have been Eleadilystlffened. The successive ttultifibre Agreementi ot Lg74, l9z8, and l9g1 bear thlsout in an unoistakable nEinner. Other messurea are not alirected solely at
developing countries buE affect products of atirect intereat to them ln that they
have an existing or clearly emerglng co|nlraratlve advantage in theEe producEs.
rncluded in this are agricultural productE, footwear and other leathlr products,steel and certain other manufactures. t€bour -intens ive goode tend to encounter thehighest application of non-tariff barriera rrithln the manufactures sector. within
these product groups, textiles and footwear are among the most heavily protected
manufactures in all of the industrial oarket6. g/

4. sharp decllne in capital flo$s to atevelopinq countries

74. Foreign capital inflows (ODA, commercial bank lending andl direct privatecapital inveatnent) have been a vltar major source of finance for economic growth
and development in developing countries. This is particularly true of the
lon-income and the least developed countries. ouring the 1970e, commercial banklending, which went al.*st excrusivery to the midttre-income countrie.. grew at 6n
average rate of over 20 per cent frer year and provialed about half of the total
medi.um- and long-Eerm capital inflows during the alecade, oDA, accounting for almost
30 per cent of the total, grew at a slo{rer pace of Ig per cent per year' andprivate dlrect investnent, which accounted for only one seventh of ihe total, grewat 19 per cent per year.

75. The rapid growth of private bank lending to the developing countrles in the
1970s coincidetl nith a period of (eratlvety ro, lnterest rates (anal negative onesin,real terma for sooe years), high erapor t grorth rates of the deveroping countries
anal availability of opEc surplug funds for recycling purpoges. rhe onset of therecession of L980-r982, the extreoery high lntereEt rates that reached a peak inI98I and the stagnation in the export earnings of the developtng countries, dueprimarily to the sharp fau in com'lcdity prlces tnat look prace tn rggr and 1982,greatly impaired the capacity to repay and servlce debts. Changed perceptions onthe part of international frnancial markets reaurted in a sharp cutback of net
commerclal bank lending, incruding "involuntary' lendlng by banks arranged under
'rescuen packages. Both export crearits and diiect investment flows to deveropingcountries have also gone through slgniflcant reductions. $hen all net capitalinflows from the developed 

"outttriei to areveroping countries are taken intoaccount, such neE trangfer of resources to deveroping countries reached the figureof $39.7 billion in l9gl, with 6 alrastlc reduction to g7.7 billion in 1982, a netreverse tranEfer of 95.5 bttrlon to the developed countries ls estimated forres4. !/
76. wlth the decline in private capltal florrs, ODA has €ssuoed increaslng
importance in the financlng of lnvestment and ba ra nce-of-payments deficits in thedeveloping countries. o\rer the past I0 years, the average rate of increase in
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rror ltl ODA (net disbursements from all Eources tO developlng countries, that is' the
Development Asslstance Connittee (DAC) of OECD, OPEC and the Council for uutuaL

Economlc Aasistance (cuEA) countries through both bilateral and nultilateraL
channels) has been fipre than 4 per cent, measured in constant prices and exchange

rates, reaching lhe level of over $34 blllion in 1983. However, the level of total
net oDA has declined in resl ter$s since 1981. In 1983, for the DAc menbers aa a

group, oDA represented 0.35 per cent of their GNP, corresponding flgures for oPEc

countries beinq at an estlnated 1.5 per cent (tabte I2). Even nith only about one

third of oDA allocateat to low-incone countriea it proviiled more than ?5 per cent of
their external capital durlng the I9?0s. For the low-lncome countrieE in
sub-Saharan Africa, ODA aoounted to I Per cent of thelr GNP and 40 per cent of
their imports during the pagt feu years, signlfying the heaw rellance of tbese
countries on such concesaionary flows-

Table 12. Official developoent assistance (ODA)

to aleveloplng counbrles a/ !,/

1970 1975 1980 198 2 1983198r

ODA (billions of Us dollars)

Total (from oECD and OPEC

countries)
Of wbich:

OECD countrie6
OPEC countrles

ODA (as percentage of donor GlilP !

OECD countrles
oPEC countries

7.35 20.09

5.95 13.85
0.40 6.24

34.07 33.62 33.04

25.54 27.73 27.56
8.53 5.89 5'48

0.34 0. 36
2.92

36 .8s

?7 .26
9.59

0.38
2.2L

0.35
1.9 3

0.38 0,36
1.65 1.50

re: oEcD, DevelgEge!$@,' 1980' 1983 an'l 1984'

Z/ Refers to developing market econonles only.

bJ Accordlng to statenents made at the relevant bodies of the unite'l
wation-s, data on ODA to tleveloping countries (lncLuding both market and planned

eeonomles) from selectedl CMEA countries tre available. For lnstancet ODA fron the
USSR accounteal for 1 per cent of its lGiP in 1975-1980, 1-3 per cent in I98l an'l
1.27 per cent in 1982. slrllar figures for the German Democratic Republic were

0.78 per cent in 1981 and 0.79 per cent 1n 1982, and for czechoslvakia,
O.?8 per cent of tts natlonal income ln 1983. (Eggg: documents A/c'2/37/5 oE

2l Ociober LgSz, A/C.2/3g/fl of.7 Deceober 1984 and letter of the Peroanent lrlission
of the ussR to th€ united Nations alatedl 4 June 1984 addressed to the united lilationg
statistlcal office). rhe correspondlng figure for Bulgarla in 1976-1981 was

0.?9 per cent of t{i!P (source: docuraeni A/48/258/Add.L-E/L983/82/Add ' 1 dated

19 September 1983 )..
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5. The mounting debt and debt_service buralen

77- Slnce the latter part of 1982, the alebt problem that ha3 confronted roany
developing countrles and haB been keeping the world on the brink of major flnancialcrises ha' 60 far been nanaged on a plecemeal and case-by-caae basls. The numerous
makeshift 'rescuen packaqes and adjuetnent prograones lnstltuted under the auspicesof IMF, in close collaboration l,ith the debtor and creditor countries, haveprovided temporary retief to the arebtor countries and have thua far averted majorftnancial cri6es. Recently, the debt problen appears to have aaauoed a newdimension- There hsa been better than expected pef,for0ance ln lmproving current
account balance posltlons ln eooe najor debtor countries through a combinatlon of
imPort contraction, and to so[e e*t"nt, ioport substitutlon in selected aectors ofthe econory, and a good shonlng in e*port grovth. expansion. A further favourable
developoent tles in the recent concrugion of debt reschedurlng arrangeoents forseveral oajor debtor countries, lnvolving rescheduting of muliiple ylars, with longmaturities, lorer spreads' and zero or low commisslon rates. thi6 inevltably leadsto the que6tion: Has the norld debt problem been oveicooe or 6imply furtherpogtponed by recent eventg?

78. It ha6 been auggested by some that with satlefactory OECD economlc gro,eth(say, at 3 per cent per year), a decline in lntereat rates, a likely ttepieciatingdollar and a osintenance of satiafactory export growth expanalon and inportsubstltutton, the debt probren of the developlog countries wllr ln tioe be able totake care of ltserf. others argue tbat thi8 vie$ overr.ooks important factors, suchas itnpor t contraction,. e:aport expansion and a reverae net resource transfer fronthe poorer to the richer nations, th6t render a continuatlon of these posltrve
measurea unllkely to be austalned lndef,inltely.

79. In the years 198l-1983, the correction in most debtor countrle6r e:(ternal
imbalances tooh the form of lmport contractlon, lrh ich anounted to zz.e per cent forthese countriea as a t hole and 45.6 per cent for countries ln Latin America. rol
During the aame period, their export earnings declineit by 5.5 per cent for the
debtor countries ag a group and 2.9 per cent for the btin Aoerlcan debtorcountriea. rt waa not until 1984 that, because of the extraordlnariry high inport
demand of the United sEates, mainly alue to that country.s expanslonary fiscalpolicy and an 'overvaluedtr dollar, a revlval of the debtor countrieE I e:aport6 tookplace. Export growth in lgg4, coopared eith the lo$ lovels of 19g3, anounted toI3.7 per cenE for the debtor countries as a nhole1 for Brazll it atrcunteal to2l'0 per cent. shourd a najor devaruation of the dorlar anat a curtarlnent of
United States inports take place eithout corq)ensatory changes ln other majorindustrial countrles in Europe or Japan, with or rrithout a surge of protectioniEt
reactlon ln the United States agatnst foreign lorr-cost producerg r conpetitlon, iti6 doubtful that a continuinq high export giowth rate (much hlgher than thelnterest rate) could be oaintalned by the iebtor developlng coantrieg. Further,the export recovery in lgg4 faired to brlng about rising comoodity prices. Thiswas due partly to continuing hlgh lnterest rateg that diecourage ifre hotatnq otsbocks of rav msteriElst part.ly to the apparent xexce6a" of aupply capacity in oanyconflEdities, a result of the lnvestment undertaken during the inflationary r9z0stand partly to the sub'tttution agatnst comooditie' induced bogh by the reratlve
Price lncresses of the pagt decaale and by longer-term trendE in the composttion of
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production. The weakened balance-of-payments position of the supplying countries
and their need to service debts have led to perverse increases in deliveries in
spite of weakening commodity prices, as part of the economic and social cost to be
paid by debtor countries in correcting their current account imbalances.

80. The factors that led to the 1984 recovery in the debtor countries' exports
indicate that the export performance of 1984 is no reliable guide for future
trends. On the import side, the possibility of continued import compression in
future years may depend on whether recovery in developing debtor countries will
encounter bottlenecks or inefficiencies requiring foreign inputs in considerable
quantities. To control imports from the present lower level implies a continuing
commitment to import substitution and a high degree of control'over imports, thus
impairing the possibility of pursuing more outward oriented and open policies by
the debtor countries.

81. In addition, ,it may not be feasible for the debtor countries to sustain a
continuing resource transfer to creditor countries of a relatively high percentage
of their gross product without engendering economic haemorrhaging and social
turmoil. A persistent surplus of the South with respect to the North on the order
of $200 billion per year for more than a decade would be required to pay'off the
debt and interest. Acceptance of such a contraction in the demand for imports on
the part of the North and a diversion of scarce resources to extraneous uses on the
part of the South seem quite unlikely.

82. There is also the problem of small debtor countries which have had and will
cont"nue to rely on import restraint and low growth rates to enable them to
alleviate their balance-of-payments position. For these countries there is little
hope of favourable debt rescheduling or of inflows of new capital. There is even
limited incentive for lending from banks. Further, those countries do not enjoy
the flexibility of the larger debtor countries in reallocating resources and in
increasing their exports in response to changes in foreign demand and real
effective exchange rates. With weak commodity prices, unfavourable terms of trade
and shrinkage in capital inflows, the chances of their, being able to cope with
their debt repayment and debt service obligations and still maintaining the
existing low level of living are very poor indeed.

6. Volatile exchange rates and the "strong" dollar

83. The first decade under floating exchange rates, seems to have coincided with a
period of lower growth in world GDP together with higher growth in money supply and
higher rates of inflation and unemployment. In addition, the current system of
floating rates has tended to generate volatile fluctuations in exchange rates and
misalignments and has failed to exert pressure on nations to co-ordinate their
economic policies. Under a floating system, exchange rates are determined not only
by the balance of current supplies of and demand for currencies that arise from
needs relating to trade transactions and long-term financial flows, but, what is
even more important, by the demand and supply situation of currencies as capital
assets, based on perceptions On future yields and exchange rate levels. There is
thus a major speculative demand for or supply of currencies in addition to the
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usual transactions demand, this has accounted for much of what has happened thus
far and for the apparent malfunctioning of the current floating rates regime.

84. To indicate the extent of such fluctuations during the past decade, especially
the past five years since 1980, the appreciation (or depreciation) of the dollar in
terms of other currencies is given in table 13. It can be seen that in the 1970s,
especially in 1973 and the years 1977-1978, the· dollar depreciated against the SDR
(special drawing right), which is a composite trade weighted index comprising the
basket of five national currencies, including the dollar. 111 The dollar
depreciation amounted to about 10 per cent in each of the ~ periods in question.
Between 1980 and 1984, the dollar showed a four-year appreciation against the SDR,
amounting to 30.2 per cent during the period.

85. The resultant "strong" dollar since 1980 has been due to a combination of
factors, including the higher real interest rates and the strong economic
performance and widely perceived strong growth prospects in the United States, as
well as the perception of that country as a safe haven for financial and other
investments. Such perceptions can and do change over time. A sudden change
thereof can work havoc in causing a flight from and an abrupt depreciation of the
dollar, with attendant consequences. The strong dollar has seriously increased the
external debt and debt-servicing burden of the developing countries and has
contributed to reducing their export growth potential through depressed commodity
prices in terms of dollars. On the other hand, some developing countries have been
able to capitalize on improved competitiveness by increasing their export volume to
the United States.

86. volatile exchange rate fluctuations and prolonged misalignments among the
world's major currencies can impede expansion in world trade and decision-making in
world-wide investments in the medium and" long term. They certainly would cause
serious problems of debt and reserve management in the developihg countries.
Besides, such exchange rate misaligRments can and do become cumulative in one
direction for some time, in the sense that these misalignments fail to reverse the
trend in the short term and continue to accelerate the deviations from what can be
considered the "equilibrium rate".

I. "
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Table 13. percentage changes in the value of the dollar
in terms of SDRs !I

SDR per
US dollar Index

(end of period) (1972 = 100)

1972 0.92105 100.0

1973 0.82895 90.0

1974 0.81676 88.7

1975 0.85422 92.7

1976 0.86071 93.4

1977 0.82324 8!l.4

1978 0.76758 83.3

1979 0.75911 82.4

1980 0.78406 85.1

1981 0.85914 93.3

1982 0.90653 98.4

1983 0.95515 103.7

1984 1.02020 110.8

1985 (January) 1.02564 111.4

Annual
Percentage

change

-10.0

-1.4

+4.5

+0.8

-4.3

-6.8

-1.1

+3.3

+9.6

+5.5

+5.4

+6.8

+6.5 !o/

Source: Data contained in IMF, International Financial Statistics, various
issues.

!I Annual rate.
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C. The near- and medium-term economic outlook

87. Using the LINK system, a baseline scenario has been projected for the balance
of the decade, based on the assumption of a "no-change" in existing or expected
governmental policies (monetary, fiscal, trade, aid). These projections are
compared with those of other sources, namely Fugi, IMF and the World Bank, in
table 14. The underlying assumptions of the baseline scenario from these sources
differ somewhat from source to sourcel they are detailed in the annex to the
present section.

Table 14. Comparison of projections: GDP growth rates in the 1980s

(Average annual percentage change)

WOrld (excluding Developed Eastern
centrally planned market Developing Europe

Period and item World economies) economies countries and USSR China

1981-1985 y 2.6 2.2 2.2 1.5 3.3 8.2

1986-1990

LINK: Baseline £I 3.5 3.4 £/ 2.9 £/ 4.4 3.2 6.3
Fugi: Baseline 3.7 3.5 3.3 4.1 4.2 6.1
IMF: Central

scenario d/ 3.5 £/ 3.25 4.6 !/ ...
World Bank!!! iF

Low ... 2.9 £/ 2.5 4.7 ...
High 4.5 £/ 4.3 5.5 ... ...

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the united
Nations Secretariat, based on projections from various sources.

y Refers to the five years 1981-1985. Data for 1985 represents projections.

£I The LINK projections are those of April 1985.

£I Weighted averages calculated by the Department of International Economic
and Social Affairs.

!!! For definitions of the high and low cases of the WOrld Bank and the IMF
central scenario, see annex to the present section.

!I For non-oil exporting developing market economies.

!I Refer to the period 1985-1996.
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1. Gross domestic product and its components

88. A world GDP growth rate of 3.0 to 3.7 per cent per year is projected for the
second half of the decade, compared with the meagre growth of 2.6 per cent per year
in the first half. This has been made possible by the economic recovery in the
major industrial countries and the centrally planned economies since 1983. So far
as the developing countries are concerned, the .baseline scenario indicates an
average of 4.3 per cent per year in GDP growth for the second half of the 1980s,
compared with the dismal performance of only 1.5 per cent for the first half. The
LINK baseline projections forecast a "growth recession" in 1986, when the average
OECD growth rate of real GDP would fall from 2.7 per cent in 1985 to 2.4 per cent
in 1986 as a result of inventory stock adjustment prOcesses, due to inventory
stock-building, followed by stock decumulation. Apart from the expected "growth
recession" of the OECD economies in 1986, which will have repercussions on the
developing economies, the growth rates of world GDP will revert to the growth path
of 3.6 per cent a year until the end of the decade (table 15).

89. In line with growth in economic activity, a recovery of growth in world trade
is also forecast. The LINK projections indicate a growth in world export volume of
6.9 per cent in 1985, on top of an estimated growth rate of 8.5 per cent in 1984
(table 15). For the balance of the decade, world export growth (in volume) is
projected to average 4.7 per cent per year. If these projections are realized, the
elasticity of world trade to world product for the years 1985-1990 would attain the
figure of 1.34, which is almost the same as the historical average for the period
1965-1983. The projections of growth in the volume of world exports depend, among
other things, on the growth of economic activity, the level of protectionism and
the manner in which the external debt problem of developing countries is resolved.•

90. For the medium term and the foreseeable future, the levels of economic
activity of the developed market economy countries will continue to be the
dominating force of world economic growth by reason of the group's sheer weight and
its influence in international trade and financial flows. As shown in table 15 the
developed market economies are expected to grow at 2.7 per cent in 1985 (after a
growth rate of 4.5 per cent in 1984) , 2.4 per cent in 1986 and 2.9 per cent
in 1987, with an average annual growth rate of 2.9 per cent for the period
1985-1990. A major role is expected to be played by North America (especially the
United States) and Japan, while the average annual growth rate for Western Europe
is estimated at some 2.6 per cent during the same period. Uncertainties over the
medium term relate mainly to the sustainability of the economic recovery in the
United States, which in the past two years accounted for about 70 per cent of the
demand growth in the other OECD countries, on account of the fiscal and external
deficits of the United States. Other major concerns that could vitiate the
baseline projections include the situation of the heavily-indebted developing
countries and the prevalence of interventionist trade policies.
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Table 15. Real world output: Annual growth rates in GDP

(Percentage change from previous year)

projections
1976- Average Average
1980 1985 1986 1987 1988-1990 1985-1990

Developed market economies 3.5 2.7 2.4 2.9 3.1 2.9
North America 3.5 2.9 2.6 3.4 3.2 3.1
Europe 2.8 2.3 2.0 2.4 2.8 2.6
Japan and Australia 5.1 3.9 3.1 3.1 3.3 3.2

Developing countries 5.0 3.6 3.5 4.3 4.7 4.3
Africa 4.4 3.1 2.7 3.5 3.4 3.3
East and South Asia 6.0 5.5 5.4 5.2 5.6 5.5
West Asia 4.0 3.0 3.2 3.8 4.6 4.2
Western Hemisphere 5.2 2.8 2.7 4.3 4.3 3.9

Oil-exporting 3.0 3.1 4.0 4.5 3.9
Non-oil exporting ... 3.8 4-.1 4.8 4.8 4.6

Centrally planned economies !I 4.2 4.6 4.6 4.5 4.4 4.5
USSR and Eastern European
countries 4.0 4.0 3.9 3.9 4.0 4.0

China 5.3 E/ 6.9 7.2 6.9 6.0 6.4

World 4.0 3.2 3.0 3.5 3.6 3.5

Memorandum items:

World export volume 6.0 6.9 4.3 4.5 4.4 4.7

Developed market economies:

Inflation rate £I 9.6 4.5 4.4 4.5 4.8 4.6
Unemployment rate 5.6 8.7 8.8 8.8 8.5 8.6

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat, based on projections from international sources, particularly
those of Project LINK (as of April 1985).

~! Net material product (NMP) •

.El For 1978-1981.

£I Private consumption deflator.
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91. The baseline projections of unemployment rates indicate that the overall
unemployment rate in the developed market economies will remain high, at about
8.7 per cent in 1985, compared with 5.8 per cent for 1980, and will remain at that
level through 1989. It will not be until the end of the decade that a slight dip
in the unemployment rate is expected. The underlying causes of such a .relatively
high level of unemployment rates in the developed market economies can be traced to
both the demand and the supply side. An insufficient demand for labour is
considered to be the result of stringent fiscal and unaccommodating monetary
policies followed by governments, while on the supply side it is thought that
several factors, including the insufficiency in capital formation in the 1970s, the
high level of real wages, a mismatch between capital and labour skills and lower
labour union power to oppose labour sharing in times of high unemployment etc.,
cause structural high unemployment in the developed market countries, particularly
those in Western Europe. A shorter working week has sometimes been suggested as an
interim solution to the persistent high unemployment problem.

92. In the baseline scenario, the "strong" dollar is expected to be only gradually
modified in the medium term. The expected weakness of commodity prices (including
the prices of oil) in terms of dollars, together with a moderation in wage demands
and a continuing restraint on monetary and fiscal policy stance, will ensure a low
rate of inflation in the developed market countries. The LINK projections indicate
an average inflation rate of only 4.6 per cent for this group of countries over the
period 1985-1990, with a low rate for NOrth America (4.3 per cent) and Japan
(2.3 per cent), and a somewhat higher rate for major developed market economies in
Western Europe (4.9 per cent).

93. The developing countries as a group, even with the existing and expected
unfavourable external environment (monetary, fiscal, trade and aid policies of the
developed countries), are projected to grow faster. in the second half of the
decade, at about 3.6 per cent in 1985, 3.5 per cent in 1986, reflecting in part the
impact of the "growth recession" of DEeD countries in that year, and a return to
4.3 per cent growth in 1987. For the years 1985-1990 as a Whole, the average
growth rate for the developing countries is projected at 4.3 per cent a year, which
is even below the unsatisfactory performance of 5.0 per cent for the latter half of
the 1970s and the 6.0 per cent growth performance of the 1960s. Projected growth
rates differ considerably among various groups of developing countries (table 17),
and among the major developing regions (table 15). Baseline projections of growth
in GDP by economic activity and by type of expenditure for the world's main country
groups are given in tables 16 and 17 for the period 1985-1990.

I . ..
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Table 16. Baseline projections: growth of gross domestic product
by economic activity

(Average annual percentage change, 1985-1990)

Industry

GDP Agriculture
of which

Total Manufacturing Services

World

World (excluding
centrally planned
economies)

Developed market
economies

USSR and Eastern
European countries

China

Developing countries

Oil-exporting

Oil-importing

Newly industrializing
countries

Other oil-importing

3.5

3.4

2.9

4.0

6.4

4.3

3.9

4.6

5.6

4.2

2.8

2.3

L6

L6

5.0

2.7

3.5

2.7

3.1

2.6

3.8

3.5

2.7

4.0

6.4

5.2

4.6

6.0

7.8

5.0

3.4

3.4

2.6

...
5.6

4.4

6.4

7.6

5.6

3.9

3.6

3.4

5.3

10.3

4.0

3.4

4.6

4.9

4.5

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat, based mainly on projections from Project LINK and the Fugi
ModeL
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Table 17. Baseline projections: growth of gross domestic product,
private consumption, government consumption, investment,
exports and imports

(Average annual percentage change, 1985-1990)

Private Government
GDP consumption consumption Investment Exports Imports

World 3.5 3.5 2.2 5.2 4.7 4.6

World (excluding
centrally planned
economies) 3.4 3.5 1.7 4.8 4.5 4.5

Developed market
economies 2.9 3.0 1.4 4.1 4.4 4.1

USSR and Eastern
European countries 4.0 3.3 5.8 5.2 5.7 5.4

China 6.4 4.6 7.9 8.2 6.9 6.0

Developing countries 4.3 4.3 3.7 5.9 4.6 5.5

Oil-exporting 3.9 4.6 2.6 5.6 2.9 5•.7

Oil-importing 4.6 4.3 4.4 6.2 5.5 5.4

Newly
industrializing
countries 5.6 4.5 6.8 7.6 6.1 5.9

Other
oil-importing 4.2 4.2 3.4 5.6 5.0 5.1

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat, based mainly on projections from project LINK and the Fugi
Model.

94. The developing countries of Africa are projected to register a low GDP growth
rate of only 3.3 per cent a year in the second half of the decade, ·which is
marginally above the population growth rate of 2.8 per cent I this in sharp contrast
to the growth rate of 4.4 per cent in the second half of the 1970s and 6.1 per cent
in the 1960s. The projected low growth rate for. the developing countries of Africa
is closely connected with the weak commodity prices (including oil) on the world
markets, falling export revenues, balance-of-payments difficulties, cutbacks in
imports and investment expenditure and, above all, the long drought that has
reduced agricultural production (a decline of 22 per cent in cereals production
during the period 1980-1984) and has necessitated substantial food imports. with
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developed market economies accounting for three quarters of Africa's external trade
and intra-African trade accounting for less than one tenth of the total, the
dependence of the developing countries of Africa on those countrIes for growth and
development is evident. Debt servicing is expected to pose a burden on many
smaller economies in Africa; for several countries the ratio of debt service to
exports is in the region of 40 to 50 per cent.

95. The GDP of the Latin American and the Caribbean economieS is projected to grow
at.a modest annual rate of about 2.8 per cent in 1985 and 1986 (compared with a
growth rate of 2.6 per cent for 1984) and 4.3 per cent in 1987, with an average
growth rate of 3.9 per cent a year for the period 1985-1990. This compares with
the actual annual growth performance of 5.2 per cent in the second half of
the 1970s and the annual growth rate of 5.8 per cent in the 1960s. Thesecretariat
of Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) has recently
estimated that as a result of debt servicing, the region experienced a net transfer
of resources (defined as the eXCess of net remittances of interest and profits Over
the net inflow of capital from abroad) to the rest of the world of $26.7 billion
in 1984 ($31.0 billion in 1983), equal to a reduction in the region's import
capacity for some 24 per cent of its exports of goods and services. The heavy debt
burden, due to high interest rates, depressed terms of trade and the size of the
large debt, constitutes the single most important constraint on economic growth of
those countries in the medium term. With recent successful longer-term debt
reschedulings for the major debtor countries in the region and a relative easing in
interest rates in the developed countries, faster growth is feasible. High
inflation rates (double-digit and even treble-digit in some countries) and high
unemployment rates, often accompanied by deteriorating social conditions and
misery, remain important problems.

96. The region of South and East Asia, because of the resilience and diversity of
many of its economies, is projected to-show GDP growth at an average annual rate of
5.5 per cent during the period 1985-1990. This rate is lower than the growth
performance of 6.0 per cent in the second half of the 1970s and 6.4 per cent for
the decade of the 1960s. Many economies of the region are highly dependent on
world demand of primary commodities (including oil), and the newly industrializing
countries are especially sensitive to protectionist pressures on manufactured goods
in the developed countries. The ratio of debt service to exports, for the region
as a whole, is relatively low with the exception of several major debtor
countries. About three fifths of its total external debt consists of official
loans at concessionary rates. Nevertheless, debt servicing aggravates the
balance-of-payments problem of many countries, especially the low-income countries,
in the region.

97. With economic recovery expected to continue in both the developed and the
developing countries, the world demand for oil is projected to recover also, with a
beneficial effect on the growth performance of the oil-exporters as well as the
oil-importers of West Asia, of whose total GDP the oil-exporters account for almost
two thirds. The GDP of West Asia as a whole is projected to grow at an annual rate
of from 3.0 to 3.2 per cent in both 1985 and 1986, after four consecutive years of
negative output growth since 1980 and a mere 1.2 per cent growth in 1984. During
the period 1987-1990, the growth rate of the region should be a steady 4.4 per cent
annually. Military conflicts and disturbances in the region continue to have an
adverse effect on its growth performance in the medium term.
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98. The USSR and Eastern Europe have experienced accelerated growth after
registering an average annual growth of over 3.8 per cent in NMP in 1983 and 1984
and are projected to grow at the steady average annual rate of 4.0 per cent in the
period 1985-1990. This is rather low compared with the actual performance of the
second half of the 1970s (4.2 per cent) and the impressive growth in the first half
of that decade (6.3 per cent). For this group of countries the economy of the USSR
is expected to play a leading role, with that country's emphasis on improved
planning and management systems and economic reforms and productivity gains, while
some East European economies, though with improved external balances and
creditworthiness, will still feel debt servicing as a constraining factor on growth
in the short and medium term. China registered an upsurge in the economic growth
rate (an average annual rate of over 9.5 per cent) during the period 1982-1984,
reflecting the gains from economic reforms carried out in the rural sector· and the
emphasis placed on material incentives and the use of the market. Barring
unforeseen circumstances, China's economic growth is projected at an average annual
rate of 6.4 per cent for the period 1985-1990.

2. Trade and current account balance

99. The volume of world exports recorded an unexpectedly rapid expansion of
8.5 per cent in 1984 following its rather mild upturn of 2.0 per cent in 1983 from
the prolonged stagnation during 1980-1982 (table 10). SUbsequently, along with the
expected slowdown of world economic growth, the volume of world exports is
projected to increase at a slower rate of 6.9 per cent in 1985 and 4.3 per cent
in 1986 (table 18). Its growth for the balance of the decade is projected to
average about 4.7 per cent per year, which still is measurably below the annual
growth rate of 5.7 per cent recorded in the 1970s. A rapid expansion in imports by
the United States in response to unexpectedly strang demand and dollar
appreciation, was a major thrust to the global trade expansion in 1984 but, with a
time lag involved in the international transmission, relatively more significant
contributions from the other developed countries are expected in 1985.

100. Reflecting the stronger than expected economic activity, the current account
deficit of developed countries as a whole worsened significantly to $38.8 billion
(excluding official transfers) in 1984 from its near balance ($7.5 billion
per year) in 1981-1983 (table 19) and, under the baseline, is projected to be
$17.8 billion per year on average for the balance of the decade (1985-1990).
Although the baseline projections envisage the narrowing of the overall imbalances
among the countries of this group·over time, the distribution of the.overall
current account deficit·among individual developed countries is rather uneven. For
the United States, the strong expansion of its domestic' demand and the weakened
competitiveness of its trade owing to the continued strong appreciation of the
United States dollar caused a drastic surge in imports and the widening of its
current account deficit to $84.3 billion in 1984 from a deficit of $3.8 billion
in 1982 and $35.5 billion in 1983, this huge current account deficit is expected to
continue for the rest of the decade. With this order of magnitude, the current
account deficit of the United States dominated the overall current account balance
of developed countries as a whole and is likely to continue to do so in the near
and medium-term future. At the same time some developed countries, such as the
Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

/ ...
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Table 18. Trade volume and terms of trade of the world
and its groups, 1971-1990 y

(percentage)

Actual
Average average Average Forecast Average

1971-1979 1975-1980 1981-1984 1985 1986 1987 1985-1990

World exports

Volume 5.7 6.0 1.8 6.9 4.3 4.8 4.7
Unit value 13.8 11.5 -2.8 -0.5 2.5 5.0 3.7

Developed marKet
economies

Export volume 6.5 6.5 3.1 4.4
Export price 11.7 9.8 -3.3 0.2 3.0 5.0 3.9
Import volume 5.5 5.7 3.4 4.1
Import pEtce 13.3 12.3 -3.9 -0.5 2.4 5.0 3.7
Terms of trade -1.4 -2.1 0.7

Developing market
economies

Expol't volume 3.2 3.0 -0.4 4.6
Export price 20.6 17.8 -2.5 -2.0 1.5 5.0 3.2
Import volume 7.6 5.1 1.1 5.5
Import price 13.3 11.8 -2.3 -0.1 2.7 5.0 3.8
Terms of trade 6.4 4.8 -1.1

Oil-exporting
developing economies

Export volume 0.5 -0.6 -8.8 2.9
Impol't volume 14.8 9.3 3.8 5.7
Terms of trade 16.5 10.8 -0.2

Non-oil exporting
developing economies

ExPOl't volume 7.0 7.5 7.5 5.5
Import volume 5.5 3.1 0.4 5••
Terms of trade -2.0 -6.1 -1.6

World trade price

Manufactures 10.7 9.8 -3.9 1.5 3.0 5.0 4.1
Oil 40.3 25.3 -2.2 -2.0 0.0 5.0 3.0
Non-oil primary

commodities 12.' 11.1 -4.4 -4.5 4.2 5.0 3.3

Source: UNCTAD, -Trade and Development Report", 1984 draft, IMF, World Economic outlook,
occasr;;nar-paper 32, 1984 and projections ot the project LINK.

y Tbe world total covers the centrally planned economies a.lso. However, separate data
fot those economies are not snown aDOve owing to unavai.laoi~ity.
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Northern Ireland, have registered a slzeable currenE account surplus. (Japan' in
particurar, recorded a surplus of $36.4 billioh tn 1984 compared t'ith $8'8 billion
in 1982 antl $22.2 blllion in 1983.) The favourable current account balance of
these economies ls expected to contlnue as long as the Unlted States alollar remalns
strong vis-i-vls their cur rencies.

101. The value of imports by developed countries ls Projected to grow at an average
annual rate of 7.8 per lent during the period 19S5-1990 (4.I Per cent in volume and

3.? per cent in price). the projecteat grosth rate of volune of imports by

tleveloped countries (4.1 Per cent) ls rather moderate compared nith the annual rate
of 5.5 per cent during the 1970s. which ls inconsistent vfith the projected slower
rate of economic growth of these economles than in the earlier decade. Considering
the still high rate of unecrployment ln these economies, various intensified trade
deterrenEs are likely to remain unabated and to restrain thelr imports for a

while. Imports by the united sEates, which played a Locomotive role for the world
trade expangion in 1984, are likely to slon down ln the near term before tbey begin
to recover moderately in 1987 following the expected global economic cycl-e a3

envisaged in the baseline.

102. Unaler the baseline scenarlo, the current account deficit of the non-oil
exporting developing countries i6 projected to be $72.6 billlon per year on the
average ior the period IggS-I990. The improvement of the current account deflcit
experlenced by non-oil exporting developing countries during the perlo'l 1981-1984
nas achieved through the stringent imPort restrain! and export promotion. Although
tbe current account deiicit is projected to increase overtioe, much of the increase
is ascribed to Agia. In other alefeloping regions, current account deficits are
expecteil to remain more or less unchanged except in the I€tin Amerlcan and

caribbean region where the current account deficit is expected to be nearly zero In
1990, inplying a continuatlon of large trade surpluses. Emerging from these
baseline projectlons is bhe assuroptlon that tbe mix betlreen adjustment and

flnancing lrill remain in the alirectlon of more adJuslment and less financing for
bhe remainder of the decade. Alternative scenarios are examined in
paragraPhs I2l-138 below.

103. As regards the conponents of the current account of non:oil exporting
economies, export earnlngs are projected to be about $390.1 bluion Per year on the
average during the period 1985-1990, whlch ls higher than Ehe annual average of
$264.6 biulon during 1981-1984. Thls ihcrease in export earnings corresponds to
an average annual lncrease of 8.9 per cent (5.5 Per cent ln volufoe and 3.4 per cent
in prlce) during the saoe Period.

104. The relatively lower growth rate of exPort volune projected for hhe balance of
the current decaale, as coopared to a grorrth rate of ?.0 per cent per year durlnq
the l97os, is nainly tlue to the expecteil mild growth of denand in developed
countrles and the likely continuance of intensifled trade inpedinents that are
geared tonard the labour-intensive goods.

105. The e*port volume of non-oil prioary conflPdities from the non-oil exporting
developing countriea is expected to groH a! an average annual rate of 2.6 per ceot
for the periott 1985-1990. ExPorts of manufactures are expected to grow at a faster
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rate of 9.6 per cent in the same period. In both cases the growth of exports is
lower than the corresponding rates during the 1970s (3.3 per cent for non-oil
primary commodities and 12.2 per cent for manufactures exports). In view of the
moderate increase in world demand for exports combined with expected sluggish
commodity prices, prospects for increased export revenue of commodity exporters are
not very bright. Export earnings of low-income developing countri~s in Africa, in
particular, will continue to be affected measurably by the expected mildness of the
world commodity market and sluggish and uncertain commodity prices owing·to their
heavy' dependence on narrow lines of exports of non-oi1 primary commodities.
Exports of manufactures by non-oil exporting developing countries, especially by
the newly industrializing countries in East Asia and large debtor countries in
Latin America, have made strong progress in 1984, but this rapid pace of export
growth is less likely to be sustained as the growth of the united 'Stateseconomy is
expected to decelerate in the near term. Faced with intensified trade impediments
and stiff competition in labour-intensive goods, exporters of manufactures jn
developing countries are expected to continue their export-oriented development
strategy and to restructure their industries and diversify their economies into
more capital- and technology-intensive and high value-added industries. This
movement will have significant implications On their medium- and long-term trade
and development.

106. The rate of increase in total export prices underlying the baseline
projections, viz., an average annual rate of 3.4 per cent during the period
1985-1990, reflecting a generally subdued world inflation rate, is substantially
lower than the rate of 11.4 per cent during the 1970s. Prices of non-oil primary
commodities and manufactures are expected to increase at a significantly reduced
rate of 3.3 per cent and 4.1 per cent per year, respectively, compared with the
corresponding rates of 12.4 per cent and 10.7 per cent per year during the 1970s.
Owing to the moderate recovery of aggregate demand in developed countries combined
with their low income elasticities, high storage costs (high interest rates), the
existence of large commodity production capacities and intensified competition
aeong ~mmodity exporters, the overall price increase of non-oil primary
COmmodities during the recent expansion has been rather moderate and has not fully
recovered the price decline suffered during the recent recession. As most of these
basic underlying conditions are not likely to change easily, price increases for
those commodities are expected to remain modest for the balance of the decade.
Price increases of manufactures exports of developing countries are also likely to
be modest, as pressures from both external demand.and domestic input costs are
expected to remain moderate.

107. Import bills by the non-oil exporting developing countries are expected to be
about $423.3 billion. per year during the period 1985-1990, corresponding to the
projected average annual rate of increase of 9.1 per cent (5.4 per cent in volume
and 3.7 per cent in price). The projected rate of growth of their .imports
(5.4 per cent) is lower than the 6.8 per cent rate during the 1970s, reflecting the
likely continuance of external financial constraints on their imports and moderate
economic growth in their economies. The prolonged compression of imports,
especially capital goods imports, will adversely'affect their medium- and long-term
growth potential. In many of the least developed economies in Africa, severe food
shortages created by the prolonged drought necessitated increases in food imports,

I . ..
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which is likely to add additional strains on their already tight financial
constraints and further cut into their essential imports, which in turn will reduce
their ability to make adjustments to their external imbalances. Further, in some
smaller debtor countries, the external imbalances are still severe and needs will
continue to exist for tight import restraints.

108. With values of bOth exports and imports growing at about the same rate
(8.9 per cent and 9.1 per cent, respectively), the trade deficits of the non-oil
exporting developing countries would average $33.2 billion per year for the balance
of the decade, compared with an annual average deficit of $44 ..3 billion during
1981-1984 (table 19). The improvement in their trade balance in 1984 was mainly
due to export growth rather than import restraint and this tendency is likely to
continue.

109. Reflecting the expected increase in interest payments on the increasing
external indebtedness .and expected stagnation in labourers' wages, the invisible
account deficit of non-oil exporting developing countries during the period
1985-1990 is expected to be $29.3 billion ($39.4 billion excluding official
transfers) per year, which is still significantly larger than the average annual
deficit of $9.3 billion during 1981-1984. The expected deficit on this account is
almost the same as the merchandise deficit ($33.2 billion per year). During the
period 1985-1990 net interest payments are projected to be $56.6 billion per year,
substantially larger than the annual level of $35.7· billion during 1981-1984, and
appear to dominate the invisible account deficit of these economies. The increase
in their external debt through postponement of principal repayment combined with.
the expected accumulation of current account deficit, as well as their expected
reServe build-Up, seem to more than offset the favourable effect from the reduced
share of variable rate short-term commercial loans and improved financial terms on
the outstanding debt. Should interest rates decline significantly in the future,
however, this deficit would be moderated. Net receipts for other services and
private transfers are expected to remain stable through the end of the decade. It
is estimated to be $17.2 billion per year on the average during the period
1985-1990, compared with $16.5 billion per year during the period 1981-1984. Given
the modest prospects for the export earnings of the oil exporters, one major
component of the invisible account, labourers' wages, is likely to continue its
stagnation.

110. The current account balance of the oil-exporting developing countries is
projected to be a deficit of about $18.2 billion per year on the average during the
period 1985-1990 compared with an average surplus of $1.1 billion during 1981-1984
(table 19). This projected deficit is mainly due to the expected sluggish growth
in export revenues of 5.9 per cent per year (2.9 per cent in volume and
3.0 per cent in price) during 1985-1990. It reflects the expected moderation of
global economic activity, the likely continuation of energy-saving efforts,
increase in oil supply by other oil producers (oil-producing developed countries
and other oil-producing developing countries) as well as expected sluggish oil
prices. Rapid inventory build-up by oil~consuming countries and the significant
contributions of that build-Up to the oil export revenues are less likely as long
as the storage cost (interest rate) remains high. The average annual export
revenue corresponding to the above growth rate would be $245.2 billion, as against

I ...
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$233.6 billion during 1981-1984. The average annual import bill of the
oll-exporting developing countries is expected to be about $192.6 billion during
1985-1990 compared with $155.5 billion during the period 1981-1984. This
corresponds to an increase in the average annual rate of import value of
9.6 per cent (5.7 per cent in volume and 3.9 per cent in price) during the period
1985-1990. The growth rate of import volume was far below the rate of
14.8 per cent recorded in the 1970s. Owing to the payment constraints faced by
these economies, their imports will continue to be restrained for some time to come
(especially the low absorbers), although to a lesser degree than in the recent
past. With their import bill growing slightly faster than their export revenue,
the resulting average annual trade balance would be $52.6 billion, a significant
decline from the $78.1 billion during 1981-1984. with investment income receipts
offsetting the subdued outflow of labourers' wages, the invisible account balance
of these countries (excluding official transfers) is assumed to remain close to the
average annual level of $70.8 billion during 1981-1984, resulting in a current
account deficit of $18.2 billion.

3. External debt and debt service

Ill. The current account deficit of non-oil exporting developing countries is
projected to average $62.5 billion (including official transfers) per year during
the period 1985-1990. Allowing for a reasonable build-up of international.
resources, they will need net flows of external finance well in excess of the
principal repayment obligation on their already existing debts. Assuming that all
of the amortizations on their external debts are rescheduled, the total outstanding
external debt of non-oil exporting developing countries as a whole would grow
9.3 per cent per year during the period 1985-1990 compared with 13.0 per cent per
year during the period 1979-1984. The debt-export ratio during 1985-1990 would
become 187.3 per cent on the average, which is larger than the 111.1 per cent
experienced in 1979-1984 (table 20).

112. The recent conclusion of mUlti-year rescheduling arrangements for Mexico
marked a new phase of seeking long-term solutions to the debt service problem.
Owing to the possibility of more rescheduling arrangements in the future, however,
the exact profile of their principal repayments and of debt service payments is
very difficult to predict. If the reschedUling arrangement for Argentina, which
was concluded in principle in December 1984, becomes effective in 1985, the
near-term debt service profile of these economies would improve somewhat. There is
some danger that debt service payments of this group of countries will be
especially heavy in 1987 and 1988 as their principal repayments are expected to
peak during this period when the grace period of four to five years. of the
rescheduling arrangements concluded earlier is over•.According to the recent WOrld
Bank's projections of their deht service schedules (as at March 1985), however, the
problem appears less serious as far as the covered overall debts are concerned
(table 21). As rescheduled debts add to their future outstanding total debt,
interest payments (in general not reschedUled) will continue to rise and remain
dominant in their overall current account deficit. The baseline scenario projects
the net annual interest payments on their debts as $56.6 billion on the average
during 1985-1990 compared with $35.7 billion per year during 1981-1984. within
this period their interest payments are expected to increase over time in step with
their increasing total indebtedness as long as interest rates remain high.
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Table 21. Debt service projections on pUblic and publicly guaranteed
external debt of non-oil exporting developing countries !I

(Billions of United States dollars)

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

Total debt services 54.2 58.8 62.8 60.7 56.0 47.4 38.2

Principal repayments 30.5 35.4 41.4 42.0 40.3 34.9 28.4
Interest payments 23.7 23.4 21.4 18.7 15.7 12.5 9.8

Official creditors 18.8 21.5 23.3 23.2 22.8 21.8 20.6
Principal repayments 10.9 12.8 14.5 14.6 14.6 14.3 13.8
Interest payments 7.9 8.7 8.8 8.6 8.2 7.5 6.8

Private creditors 35.4 37.3 39.5 37.5 33.2 25.6 17.6
Principal repayments 19.6 22.6 26.9 27.4 25.7 20.6 14.6
Interest payments 15.8 14.7 12.6 10.1 7.5 5.0 3.0

Source. Calculations of the Department of International Economic and Social
Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat, based on World Bank and other national
and international sources.

!I Excludes amortization and interest payments due on short-term debts and
on long-term debts not guaranteed by public authorities or entities as of end
1983. Further, they do not include debts owed by non-reporting countries.

113. Among the sources of external debt, the commercial bank debt (especially that
of large debtors in Latin America) has shown the most drastic changes in recent
years. As a result of a decrease in demand for commercial credit through the
adopted austerity adjustment measures combined with the increased reluctance of
banks to make additional loans, the short-term commercial bank debt has been
greatly reduced in recent years and thus the share of the short-term commercial
debt in their total debt declined significantly. On the other hand, the commercial
medium- and long-term debt (and their share in total debt) increased as short-term
debts were consolidated into long-term debts in the debt rescheduling process. A
significant portion of the increase in the latter, however, was involuntary bank
lending made as part of the rescheduling arrangements under the auspices of IMF.
By 1984, through a series of successful rescheduling arrangements, both maturity
structures and general lending terms have improved significantly. maturities
lengthened and spreads and financial fees were reduced. As a result, both the
interest payments and the rate of increase in amortization payments on commercial
bank debts declined significantly.

114. Despite the progress made during the past two years, the prospects for the
growth of commercial bank debt are rather dim. In particular, the growth of the

I ...
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spontaneous portion of this debt is tess llkely to accelelate significantly owing
to the concern of banks over their high exposure (although trErkedli reduced
recentLy) ln combination with the lntensified monitoring by bank supervisory
authorities. As the grace periods (4 to 5 yearst of the reschealuled alebts from the
rescheduling arrangements concluded ln 1982 and 1983 $i11 entl in 1987 antl 1988r
there (nay be a huop in the amorEization, $hich adds adtlitlonal uncertslotles about
the capabtlities of non-oil exporting developing countrlee to Reet their tlebt
service obligatlons. Multi-year packages, Iike the recent reschedullng arrangement
conbluded for Mexico that postpones the repaynent of, the alebt due beyond I990r
Hould reduce the possibillty of thts nen dlfficulty but lt is not clear just hot,
oany non-oil exPorting deveLoPlng countries YiIl be able to oake 6uch an
arrangement in their future debt renegotiations. . The Practice of apProaching the
debt problem on the basls of inttividual countries ls likely to oontlnue. ortlog to
the need to keep large borrowers froo tlefault, substantial involuntary bank lendtng
has been unavoidable in the recent rescheduling arrangeoents and it HiII take a

$htle for normaL and spontaneous bank lenating to take over r'lthout lnvolving the
official enti tie8.

115. Along nith the reduction of variable rate short-tern coo[ercial bank alebt
since late 1982, interest payments are lightened aomeshatr but the bur'len of
interesE payments is still high and erpected to rise with ttte gronth of external
alebt as long as interest rates remain hlgh. Intereat rates on bank debtE ltill
depend slgnlflcantlt on the development in the United States financial oarket aa
Uoitett States banks continue to play a dominrnt role ln lnternatlonal bankinq both
as lenders and borrowera. As a signlficant portion (elightly le53 than half) of
the total long-term debt antt alebt service are denoolnated in Unlted States alollersi
changes in the dollar exchange rate will also have an loPortant i{$pact on the debt
burden.

116. Other alternative prtvate financlal aourceE' such aE lssuea of bonds anal

foreign direct investment, have partlally offset the decllne in bank lenaling in the
past.but their potential contribution as future flnanclal sources aPPears lioited.
Except for some developing countries in Asia, access to internatlonal and.forelgn
bond markets by non-oil exporting developing countrles eill continue to be
negllglble.

U?. Offtcial debt (ODA, official trade crealtt and IMF lending) did not escape the
overall financial constraints faced by donor countrles (their fiscal deficits and
ba lance-of-payments deflcits, in particular) t ae a result, total official alebt grer
at a mdest annual rate ot L2.4 per cent during the perlod I98l-198{ as agalnst
18.2 per cent in the l9?0s. Conaiderlng the rather somber proapects for the
donora I future financial conditions (both deveLoPetl countrle€ an{ najor oil
e:.porters), a significant increase in offlcial debt flons is not likely ln the near
and medlum term. they Oay malntain the current rate of growth and reoain unchanged
ln real teros durlng the perlod 1985-1990. Anong the cooponents of the offlclal
debts, offlciaf trade credits and bilateral OLIA are expected to increase at a more
rapld rate than other conponents.

118. tibe average interest rate on official atebt (about 4 to 5 Per cent) ts
significantly l-orer than tbe commercial rate, owinq nainly to the conceasionary
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componentE of tbe debt. Thls is expected to continue and interest payments on
officlal debts nill thus continue to be lees than those pald on a comparable amount
of commerciar deb!. As for the repayoents of principal, o$ing to the rescheaturing
of official debt $hose typical new maturity is up to l0 years, including a grace
period of up to 5 years, some debtors may encounter a bunching of amortization in
1987 and 1988.

ll9. The oDA component of official debt i.s expected to grow at about the same or
possibly a lower rate than that of the recenb past, whlch is in turn far beLoe, the
annual rate (18 per cent) recorded during the 19706. As export revenue prospects
of oil exporters are modest and most of DAc members are under pressure to reducetheir public expenditures, assistance from both sources (e:(cept those from Nordic
countries) is not likely to lncrease signlficantly in the near and medium term.

120. The bulk of the debt of loer-income countries (least aleveroped countries of
Afrlca in particular) rnas accounted for by ODA, t hlch carries lorder interest
rates. Thus they have not suffered allrectly from the rapidly rislng tnterest rales
during the recent debt crisis. Ilonever, many of then are prlmary comnodity
exporters and were, as noted earlier, adversely affected by depressed commodityprices and sluggish demand for their narron range of comoodi ty exports aluring the
recent prolonged recession. Despite the lor, interest rates on officlar debt of
those countries, an increasing portion of thej.r export earnings therefore had to be
diverted from other imports to service their alebts,'and a significant number of
them had to 90 through rescheduling. The appreciati.on of the united states dollar
aLso uorked against thelr export earninga. The rebound of their export earnings
during the recent recovery ras rnderate coopared uith earli,er recovery phases and
they did not recover the loss incurred during the recession. The future prospects
for their commodity exports are not very bright either, and thus thelr payment.
difficulties are expected to contlnue through the end of the decade. The
sub-Saharan least developed countries, wh.lch are in the r.rorst economic situation
owing to the prolonged drought, have recenlly received a rising share of oDA (about
30 per cent in 1983 compared with 25 per cent in l9Z5) and this tendency is
expected to continue at least in the near term.

D. Alte[native development scenarios for the balance of
the decade

12r' The discussion below presents the empiricar resuLts of alternative scenarro
simulations aimed at measurJ.ng the impact on growth in world GNp of poticy changesin critical areas of the litcrth-south dialogue. The simulations have been carrleal
ouc rtith the aid of the econometric models of project LrNK anal the Fugi Gtobal
Model, referred to earlier. In particular, the scenarios atteftpt to assess thelikely impact on grorrth of the follouing lndlvidual policy actions!

1. Reduction of interest rates to be brought about through co-ordinated
appropri.ate fibnetary and fiscal policies in OBCD countriesi

2. Trade Liberalization i.n OECD counEries,
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3. Achieve ODA aid target of 0..7 per cent of GNP by 1990t

4. Increased direct private investnentt

5. Debt rescheduling t

6. Increaaed transfer of technology to and manponer development in
developlng countries t

7. Progress in global disarmamentt

8. Depreciation of the United states dollart

9. Composlte scenarios t

10. Expansion of South-South trade.

122. In addltlon to the indlvidual po.Licy measures listed above, the impact hae
also been assessed of several policy packages consistlng of different combinations
of these individual measures. The results of the simulations of these scenarios
based on the Fugi clobal Macro-economic ModeL are given in tables 22 and 23' nhile
those based on the econometric nodels of project LINK are given in tables 24
and 25. Brief descriptions of the assumptions underlying the varlous scenarios are
given in the annex to Ehe present section.
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TabIE 22. SiDulatlons uaing the !u91 uodelr deeratlon of GDP gronbh rate€
of alternatlve acenarlo€ froo baaelhe projectiona. 1985-1990

(Pelcent ge pornta)

Scenttlo

Avsrage annual devialton of aq€nario froe the baaelioe q/

Deeelogsd nrrke! @
econonlee Tot.I Oil-exporthg oil-iiporttng

I.

J.

{.

tieduction of internatiooal
lnt6reat ratea

Traatc Ilbe!allaatlon
in OECD countrles

Achleelng the O[tA target by 1990

Incr€aaed dtreet private
Lnv€atrqnt 9/
Debt teschsaluling

Incre.aed tranaf€! of tecbnology
to and Danlroee! dgveLopoent ln
deveJ,olring countrlea

7, Prggtsse rn global dlgaroalgnt

CoLperte Ec€narloat

A-l+2
B-I+2+3
C-I+2+3+{
D-1+2+3+{+5
E,I+2+3+{+5+6
F=l+2+3+{+5+5}?

o.25

-0.01

o.o2

0,08

0.0r

-0,05

0.:!3

0.2 5

o.27

0.35

0.3 7

0.35

o.25

0.32

0.22

0.15

0,?0

0.0 6

1.0 2

o.7 2

0.54

0.59

r.3 6

r.4 2

0.18

0,13

0,0 2

0.?4

0.04

r.57

0.52

0.3r
0.33

1.08

2. L9

0.39

o.27

0.2L

0.68

0.0 ?

0.?5

0.81

0.65

0.8?

1.59

soulcat Depaltoent of l.teroatiooal Econ@tc and Social Affatrs of the Unlted Natiooe
Sec!€tarlat, bas€d naioly on shulatione u8ing the tlrgl Uodel.

4 DselatioD - Sceoalio groeth rate - BaseltDe gro{th tate.

V SceD.rio il do€G not take into account eff,ecte of profit telratriatioo, ebich do ngt
arl,se lt rll !Eof1t8 ate rainve8tqd in devel,oging couotrioB.
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Iable 23. Baaelloe projectrong aDo ac€nario ainulationa uslng
' the Fugl l.lodel: anoual grorth lateg of leal GD?,

I985-1990

(Petqentage porrta!

Deviltioos ot sceDalios troo baeeline b/Bascltna
projqctioD6 g/

nbrld

fiorla (excludtng
cantrally plann.d
econoDleE

Developed uarket
econo0te6

CentraIIy planned
econoDle6

USSR and Eastero
ButoPeal countrLeg

Chlna

DeveloPlog countrlea

oil-exporthg

Oi l- imt)or t ing

Neely lnduatrj.alired
counEllea

Other oil-iDporting

Africa

Afllca aouth of Sahara

South and Bast Asla

tfest Asia

Ittin lrDcrica and
the clribbean

3.5

3.4

{.5

4.0

6.{

4.3

3.9

{.5

5.5

4,2

3.0

3.9

0.3

0,3

0,3

o.o

0.0

0,0

0.5

0.3

0.7

1,6

0.2

0.r

0.0

0.3

0. J.

0.3

0.{

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.?

0.3
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0.0

0.0
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r.5
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I.J

r.5

,I.0
r.3

0 .,t

0.5 0.7

0.? 0.7

0.3 0.3

0.0 0.5

0.0 0.8

0.0 0,0

1.9 2.1

1.7 2.3

2.r 2.1

J,.5 2.2

r.6 2, r

r.6 r.9

2.6 3. r

Soulcet Depaltdcnt of Internatioarl, Econonlc and Social Alfairs ot th€ Unlted
l{ations Secletaliat, baaed on projectlona aod atDDLatrona using the Fugi [odel.

4/ The flgurea ghgen 6bove under 'Bagelhe projeotlons' repreaent
asaesatrenta by the tEpartlent of lntelnatioaal Econooic and Social Affarla of the
Unrtod Natiooa Sacrettrlat, baaed on ael|eral gourcea.

A Devlatrg.r . Scenario grotrf,h rate - BaaeJ.ioe grorrCb rate.

Scenarios A through F are deflneA aa folloear (a) aqenarlo A: reductioo of
lnternattonrl lntereat rateg + trade llberalrration i.! olBD countrtesi
(b) acenarlo B! equala scenarlo A + achleeiog the OtlA target by 1990t
(c) scenalro Ct eguals Ecedatio I + lnqreaged drlect prrvate iogeatnent polrcl,
(.1) Ec€nalro D! equala acenarlo C + debt feach€duling, (e) aqenarlo E: equala
acanario D + tlangf,e! of tecttoology aDd oanpoeer dovelopnent ir developrng
cou.trie6, aod (f) ecenrrlo F: eguala scenallo E + progreaa ln global disarlnatieot.
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Table 2{. Devlations of cNe growth ratea in recovery. ec€narlos
froo basellne proJectlons' 1985-1990

(Annua1 averages in percentage)

Devlations of scenartos froo baseline a/Baseline
projectiong

Torld exporte, real

GNP growth ra tes i

Wor Id

lnaluatrlal countries

USSR and Eastern
European countrlee

Developlng countri6E

OiI-expor ting

Non-otl exporting

4.7 0.5 0.5 0.4 r.I 1.5

3.5

2.9

4.0

4.3

3.9

4.6

0.2

0.3

0.0

0.14

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.r

0.0

0.r

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.5

0.0

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.0

0.5

0.5

0.5

Sourcer Deprrtoent of Internatlonal Econooic and
qatlons Secretarirt. based oainty on sirnulations of the

Soclal Affairs of the lrniEed
LINK Project.

y !'he acenarlog are the follouing:

Scentrio lr realuction of lnterest rateE in OECD countries.

Scenarlo 2: reduction of trad€ barriers tn OECD countrles by 5 per cent ot
tota I loport cost.

Scenarlo 3r achieving ODA trrget of 0.7 per cent of cNp by 1990.

Scenarto Ar cocblnation ot scenarios I and 2.

gcenarlo Br conblnatlon of ecenarioe l, Z and 3.
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I. Reduction of international interest rates

123, Ir} this policy simulation it is assumed that the major OECD countries would
iRplement appropriate flpnetary and positlve flscal policies to bring dovrn interest
rates by about 2 percentaqe pointg (3 percentage points for the United States,
2 percentage points for most !{estern European countries and I percqntage point for
,Japan) betvreen 1985 and 1990, compared with the baseline projeceions. The Fugi
results show an increase of 0.3 percentage points in cDp growth rates of the
developed market economies in 1985-1990, compared eith.the baseline projections,
nhile corresponding increases in GDp growth for the devefoping economies are about
the same, i.e.,0.32 percentage points (tsble 22). Simllar results are obtained
with the LINK simulations (i.e., 0.3 and 0,14 percentage points increase ln average
annual GDP growth rates for the developed and developing countries, respecllvely)
(see table 24, scenario I). The LINK slmulationg further indicate that lhe volume
of ttorld trade hrou ld increase by 0.5 percentage points above the baseline
projections for the period 1985-1990. In this scenario the OECD countries, on
average' reduce thei.r trade bal-ances because many of them have strong propensities
to import. The developing countries and, in particular, the opEc countries appear
to be beneficiaries in terms of trade balance. The centrally planned ebonomies
also participate in trade gains. This scenario further shows that in the
industrial countries there are principal galns in labour markets in North Aoerica,
with a small gain in i{estern Europ€. fn this simulation inflation rates are down
in OECD countries at firsC and rise slightly in later years of this decade.

2- Trade liberal.ization in OECD countrieg

I24. The formulation of this scenario differs betrreen project LfNK and the Fugi
l4odel. Project LfNK assumes a reduction of trade barriers by OECD countries on
their lmports from the developing countries to the extent of 5 per cent starting
from 1985. ?he Fugi Model assumes that the North will increase its imports from
the oil-importing developing countries by 5 per cent a year above the baseline
projectibns, and that south-south lrade vritl- increase by l0 per cent a year above
the baseline projections during the period 1985-1990. Bhe t'ugi simulations
lndicate a slight negative influence on the cDp grolrth rate of Che developed
countrias (-0.01 percentage points), but a positive growth rate of O.Z2 percenEage
points above the baseline projections for the aleveloping countries (table 22).
Results of the LINK simulationB (see tables 24 and 25,t show that 5 per cent tradeliberarization wirl raise the estimated vorume of iaior ld trade by 2 to 3 per cent(to be more precise, 0.5 percentage points for 1985-1990 above the baseline growth
rate). GDP growth rates boch in the oBCD countries and in the aleveloping countries
are estimated to go up by 0.1 percentage points in 1985-1990. unemployment rates
in Ehe oEcD countries (rourd be loqer, a6 a conseguence of the higher pioduction
levels. The inflation effects are small.
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3. Achlevlng the oDA target by 1990

125. Thi6 scenario assumes that the DAC counEries of oECD would systenatlcally
expand their ODA trangfers to developing countries, starting ln 1985, in order to
reach the 0.7 per cent of cNF target by 1990 and that the increased ODA would be
financed by increaaed tar revenues (in the case of the Fugi Model) or reduction in
defence expenditure (in ehe case of project LINK) in |[ost developeal countries. the
Fugi results ahoe that, a6 a reEult of increased ODA transfer, cDP gro$th ratea of
the developed and developlng countrieG wouLd be enhanced above the baseline
projectlons, by 0.02 and 0.15 percentage points respectively (see table 22).

I25. In the case of lhe LINK simulation, it is assumed that the transfer of ODA
funds, estimateal at $5.9 billion tn L985 rising in a more or less linear fashlon
to $53.9 billion in 1990, nill be distributed to the indlvidual developing
countriea in proportion to thetr 1983 shares. The results of Chis tran6fer
scenario shoir'world trade expanding, on average, by 0.4 percentage points above the
baseline for the perlod 1985-1990. Tbe cDP growth rate for the developing
countr ies would be raised ln 1985-1990 by 0.3 percentage points above th€ baaellne,
and that of Africa by no less than 1.4 percentage points (see tables 24 and 25), a
clear indication of bhe potential effectiveness of this scenarlo for the least
developed countrieg.

4. Increased direct private investment

127. This scenario, slmulated wlEh the Fugi ltodel, as8unes approprlate dooeatlc
policies to encourage a substantial increase in direct prlvate investoent in
developing countries. tlhe scenarlo does not take into account the effects of
profit remittances that do not ariEe if all proflts are reinveghed in developing
countries. In this sioulation developed countries expand thelr direct forelqn
investment in developlng countrie€ by 0.25 per cent of lheir cDp, starting froo
1985, over and above hha projected levels, whi.le developing countrleE also eapand
their dlrect investoent in other developing countries by 0.5 p€r cent of their cDp
annually' starting from 1985. The results shord that the cDp grosrth rate of the
developed counErles nould rise for 1985-1990 by about 0.Og percentage polnts over
the projected baaeline levels, shile the cDP groHth rate of developlng countrleg
would increase by a signiflcant m.rgin (i.e., by 0.? percentage potnts) (see trble
22' .

5. Debt reschedullnq

128. This scenario siRulated with the Fugi f,todel asauoes reschedullng of ahort-term
debt to mediun- and long-tern by an average of lO to 15 years at an average
nspread" of 1.0 to 1.25 per cent over the Lndon lnterbank offered rate and the
granting of a grace period of 2 to 3 years on new loana during which only debt
lnterest will be paid. Ttre EeEults of this scenario sho, a positive inprct on GDP
growth rateE for both developed anal developing countries (0.01 and 0.06 percentage
points above the baseline projections for 1985-1990, respectively) (6ee table 22).
Such debt reschedulings appear to have a rather 6ma11 iupact and may need to t'e
accompanied by substantial improvementE in financing terns to have a noticeeble
effect on grouth.
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129. This scenario, sioulated with the Fugi lfodel, assumes thst the labour
productivity of developlng countries as a group rrill be increased during the perioal
1985-1990 by about 0.75 percentage points per year coopared with that of. the
baseline projection, through concerled efforts of both the developing and developed
countries for the development of technology and manposer. It is assumed that
direct privaEe investment froo the developed countries and transfer of technology
through technical. co-operation rrould play a vital role in raising labour
productivity in developing countries. This scenario lnvolves a total adtlitional
capital expenditure of $374 billion (or $255 biUion constant 1975 dollars) for the
6 years 1985-1990 to be finaneeal through (a) increased direct private investment by
0.25 per cent of the cDP of the developed countriegt thig gource rrill account for
about 39 per cent of the totalr (b) increased official technical co-operation,
involving a transfer of funds to developing countries by reducing I0 per cent of
the nilitary expenditure of the developed countriest thi6 source accounts for about
46 per cent of the toealt and (c) increased governnent expenditure on education and
haalth and on research and development activities in the developing countries' made
possible through a reduction of lO per cent of military e!.penditures of these
countries, thls source accounts for about 15 per cent of the total. The results of
this scenario indicate an increase of 1.02 percentage points above the baseLine
projection in the cDP growth rates of the developing countries in 1985-1990, anal a
negllgible effect for the developed countriea (see table 22). The scenario thus
illustrates the effcetiveness of this policy action ln accelerating the groirth of
developing countr ies.

7. ProgreE6 in global disarmament

130. For this scenario, it is assuGed that all countriea rdould freeze their defence
expenditures at the 1984 level startlng ln 1985. Fifty per cent of the flnancial
resources from such a freeze in defence expenditure in oost of the developed
countrles (both narket and centrally planned econonies) are assumed to be channeled
into ODA to the developing countries, while the reoalning 50 per cent would be used
Co improve lhe eelfare of the population of the developed countries (e.g., in
reducing budget deficits anal increaslng research and developoent etc.). In the
developing countries and the centraLly planned economies of Asia, it is assuned
that the financial resources freed froo the tlefence burden would be used to
increase domestlc capita!. 'lnvestment. Such hypothetical policy actlons appear to
be most effective i.n raising econonlc groeth ratesc by O.72 percehtage points in
aleveloping countries and by 0.13 percentage points in the developed couitrles (see
table 22).

8. The dollar deprecistion €cenario

I3t. This scenario, simulated wlth the econometric models of ProJect LINK, assumes
a rapid depreciation of the alollar (by 10 per cent ln 1985 and 20 per cent in 1986,
over and above the moderate depreclation assumed ln the baseline scenario). caused
by a precipitous net capltal outflon from the United States, accompanied by an
increase in thort-term interest rates in the United Stateg and a rise in oil prices

o.
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to compensate for the dollar tlepreciation. As a result, tbe industrial countri'esl
cDP growth rate rdoulat be reduced by 0.4 Percentage points in 1985-1990 compared

wlth the baseline (with more severe effects on the unibed states and Japan than on

western Europe), and that of Ehe developinq countries lrould be reduced by

0.2 percentage points, while the GDP growth rate of the centrally planned econonies
woulal be little affected, The volume of rrorld trade would decreaEe by

0.3 percencage polnts during 1985-1990 conpa red sith the baseline proj ections '
Inflation rates in local currencies in the oEcD countrles would be looered by

0.5 percentage points, white the unemploynent rate uould be raised by

0.5 percentage points, with (bre aeveral adverse effects on ernp!.oyment ih the
united sta tes.

9. Compoaite scenarios

132. In adalition to the inalividual policy scenarios described above, a number of
composite scenarios, each one consiating of several of the individual policy
scenariog, have atso been simulateal with both the Project LINK an't the Fugi
oodels. The impact of these comPosite scenarios on the GDP growth rate of the
developeal and developing economies is shown in tsbles 23 and 25'

133. Among the Policy packages simulateal with che Fugi Mdel, the most promislng
packageaPp€arstobegcenarioB,l9tdhichgouldraiselhei{or]-.lGDPgrov'thrate
auring thl period I9g5-I990 by 0.5 percentage points per year comparad ltith the
basellne projections. lfhe correspondlng margins of increase in groi|th rates for
the alevel.opeat and tleveloping countries for the period are 0.3 and 1.9 percentage
points' respeclively (see table 23). Compos ite scenario E of tshe Fugi Itodel
lncludes such policy measures as reduction of lnternalional interest rate6, trade
Iiberalizatlon, achlevenent of the 0.7 Per cent oDA target by 1990' intensified
transfer of technology and oanpowel development Policy and an increase in direct
private investment.

I34. If conposite E scenario is fully realized, it lrould add 1.9 percentage points
to the baseline projected annual GDP groltth rate of developinq countries for the
period 1985-1990 (i.e.' 4.3 Per cent)' resulting in an average GDP gro$'th rate of
6.2 pet cent for the Period. rt ls no easy tasi to fully inplenent scenarios 4 and

6 (see table 221 , aE technology transfer and pronotion of direct private inveatnenE
irould reguire huge amounta of tapltal inflows into the developing countries' but
the possiUilities are there to be exploreal. by the lnternational community and the
developing econonies concerned. In this endeavour r the developed countrles'
because of their technoloqical Lead and ftnancial strength have a particularly
iGportant role to PIaY.

L0. Expan6ion of s'outh-South traale

I35. A polentlal source of adatltional forel'gn exchange is through expansion of
South-South trade. In the trro alecaales prlor to 1980' trade among developing
countries grerd sleadily, esp€cially within the western henisphere and Asia' and

between Afrlca and the rest of the thirtl wortd, For many countries, ioports of
non-capital goods from the slouth rose to 50 per cent or more of purchases from the
I'lor th, rdbile capital goodE flot s stlll came largely from the North. On the side of
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exports, the main developing country purcha€ers of goods froo the South were the
oore iddustrialized countries and oil-exporting countries. On the basis of this
historical experience, it ls falr to examine prospects for further expangion of
South-South trade in the future,

136. For analytlcal purPoses, it is useful to consider balanced increases of traate
between tleveloping countriea for non-capilal goods and services (on the assumption
thac regional import substitution of capltal goods rriu be technlcatly out of reach
for at leasE the nedium terol . rf, for exauple, developing countries A and B, each
expor t a ni'rlion dollars'! vrorth of non-capital goods or servtceE to the other in
p}.ce of purchages from the North, then both countries gain a milllon tlollars of
forelgn exchange that can be used for aalditional capital goods iop9rt6, provided
ttlat tbere ls a slack supply conatraint ln both developing countrle6. ThE North
remains in trade balance (its reduced non-capital goodg exports to A and B being
rePlaced by capttal qoods), and if the developlng economles acguire the saving
counterpart of the increased investnenE represented by the netj ioports of capital
gooils, they can groe faster. llhus, dtverslon of traale fron North to South can be
usetl to support econonic growth under a binding foreign exchange constraint. (This
result differs fron nornal prealictions of customs union. theory, which implicitly
assunea that forelgn exchange bottle-necks can alwaya be avoided by shlfts in
Levers of competitive trade. The problem with this theory is that rlost imports of
developing economies are essential. intermedlates or capital goods, nhich cannot be
reduced nithout dlrectly affecting output or growth.)

r37. Given the relativery high growth rates of sou th-sou th trade before 1980 andihe resultlng large import coefficlents fron the South. siopls extrapolationguggests that further trade grorrth can support increases 1n the oedian GDp grovrth
rate of. about 0.5 per cent or nore in the different developing reglons.
correapondlng lncrenental gro(rth fron bigher exports to the North under plausible
assuoptlona is of the sane nagnituale or less. Neither source is sufficlent to
ovetcoBe the gro{rth rate reductlons suffered by the South in the early lggos, but
bal.anced trade amplification can got some iray touard undolng the damage.

138. The policy problems posed by such trade expansion are severe. Regional
arrtngements for trade co-operation have not fared lrell in the developlng rrorrd,
6nal Potential trade lobalances have ariEen between Large and Emall economies(e.9., Bra8ll ln the 1970s largely ran trsde surpluses with Irtin American
neighbors to finance its petroleuo imports). Sirtce I9g0, 6 further problen oftrade finance has arisen. Flnancial clearing Enong developing countiies haa been
blocked by lack of available foreign exchange in central banks. Itowever. ifrelatively slou grorrth in the lbrth continues, institutional forces tonard grealer
south-south lntegration oay be set in notion. cultural and region'al affinities may
underri,e continued expansion of trade in oanufactures and services (as in fact they
<lid in the tr,o decadea prior to I9g0), and recovery of growth by the more
lndustrialized developing countries can provide expanding markets for rawnaterlars. rf codmercial banks pull back frcim tentting io the south for a period ofa decade or tnore, development of locally interrneillated tratte and finance(regionally and/or abetted by a south bink of aone sort) oay be a promising area ofecononic activi ty.
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lilctes

y Ina1vitlual country models of the IJINK project, which comprises 25 country
npdeli for the developeal market econonies, 9 nodels for centrally Planned
econooles, and about 35 models for developing market econonies, linked wlth the
projectrg $dr lal tratle model, developetl and maintained at the LINK Centre at the
Unlversity of Pennsylvania I and the Fugi Global !'l,acroecononic l'lodel of the Soka

univergity' Japan, whlch consists gf 55 countr ies/reg ions oo'lels sith a Eotal of
over 12,700 equa t ions.

?/ wor lal Bank, nvlorld Development Report 1984", and Il'tF, dworld Econoolc
Outlook ", occasionat paPer no. 27, L984.

y For dpre detailed discussion, see world Ebononic survev' various issuea'

!/ r!4F estimates. re:
No. 27, 1984.

IMF, dworld Bconomic Oullookr, Occasional PaPer

y see UNCTAD, Trade and Developmedt Report' 1982 (United l'la tions
publication, Sales t{o. E.82.II'D.12}' part III, chap. 3.

9/ Projections of oECD. ggt oBCD' "Econgmic Outlooki lb. 36,
December 1984, table 50.

l/ See UNCTAD, Trade and Development Report, 1984' Unlted llations
publicatlon, saLes no. r.84.II.o.23), pait rfr, annex IIf, table X'

!/ UNCTAD, Trad! and Development Report' 1984' Part III' alnex IIIr
table vI. tt has been estimated that about 50 to 80 Per cent of European Econooic
comnunity import value of textiles and footerear from developing countrieS in 1980
rras subject to non-tariff barriers. (Fo! textiles: tniteal Kingdom 81.3 Per cent,
France 70,3 per cent' Federal Republic of Germany 84.6 per cent, Italy
56.4 per cent. ['or footeear: United Kinqdom 80.4 Per cent, France 78'6 per cent'
Federal Republic of Germany 72,8 per cent, Italy ?6.2 per cent).

9/ source: vforld Economic survey 1985 (United lilations publication' sales
No. 8.85.rr.C.1), table V-3.

g/ re: llicrgan Guaranty Trust co. , of Ner't York, 'World Ftnancial
garket-s", 

-OctoOer/novemUer, 

1984. The data refer to 16 oain debtor countrles,
which together account for $500 biltion of the total of $812 billioo of external
debE (short- and long-tern) oned by developing countries ln 1984.

U strictly speaking, the SDR (speclal drawing rlght) as such cannot be used

as a proxy for other major currencies against which evolution in the e"change rate
of Che United States dollar over time should be measured. This is because the SDR

itself is a composlte traale-weighted cuErency unit of several currencies includlng
the United states dollar. At Present the sDR valuation basket con€lsts of flve
major currencies, with weights broadly reft-ecting the relatlve imPortance of these
currencies in incernational trade and finance (i.e, unlted ststes 

'lollar
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Notes (continued)

42 per cent, Deutsche mark 19 per cent and French franc, Japanese yen and pound
.sterling 13 per cent each).

!l! COmposite scenario F of table 23 has a larger impact on GDP growth rates
but is less realistic than scenario E.
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ANNEX TO SECTION III

Assumptions underlying the baseline proJections

l. The baseline projections for the LINK Project and the Fugi Model cover the
yearE 1985-1990. Projections of the World Bank cover the period 1985-1995 and
those of IMF relate to lhe period 1986-1990.

2. The baseline projectlons made lrith the LINK econometric model for the period
1985-L990 assume: (a) a neutral monetary policy and cautious restraint in fiscal
pollcy in oost of the major developed countries, (b) a sLight easing ln lnterest
rates but on the whole, no substantial decline ln interest rates over the periodt
(c) a depreciation of che effective United states dollar rate by about 15 per cent
in 1987 compared wiLh mid-1985; and (d) smooth movement in oil prices, according to
which nominal oil prices are expected to show a reduction of 6 per cent in 1985,
and remain flat ln 1986, and then rise by 3 per cent in 1987, and subseguently by
5 per cent a year in line with the OECD rate of inflation.

3. For the Fugi Modelrs baseline projections, a continuation of present fibnetary
and fiscal policies is assumed. The projections further assu.ne that trade
restrictlonE in OECD countries will remain at lhe level prevailing at end-l-984 and
that ODA assistance to developing countries will be at the sane percentage level. of
the donors' cNP as in L984. In addition. it is assumed that OPEC oil prices will,
to a large extent, be related to the inflation ratea, econonlc grolrth rates and the
e*change rates of l0 selected developed countries' and that the prlce index for
non-oi1 primary commodities will be a function of the weighted average export price
index of developed countries, lheir economic grosth rates and the united states
short-term interest rate-

4., In the "loer' growth scenario of the World Bank, it is assumed that the
lndustrial countries will grow by only 2.5 per cent a year between 1985 and 1995,
rdith adverse implications for trade and aid florrs affecting the developing
countriest an average inflation rate in developed counEries at 6 per cent a year,
and a real interest rate of 3.5 per cent, resulting in a nominal interest rate of
9.5 per cent. In the Bankrs I'hiqhn growth scenario, the GDP growlh of developed
countr i€s tdill be at 4.3 per cent a year, inflaeion would -average 3.5 per cent, and
nominal and real lnterest rates nould be 6.0 and 2.5 per cent resPectively.

5. In the "base" scenario of IMF, it is assumed thaE real cNP in the industrial
countries will grow at 3.25 per.cent annually during L986-1990t import prices of
manufactures are projected on the basis of assumptions about inflation in develoPed
countriesl the prlce of petroleum nill remaln constant in dollar terns in 1985 and
constant in real terms thereafteri prices of primary csmrmdities are projected so
as to leave the terns of trade of non-oil exporting developing countries unchanged,
interest rates on commercial credits to developing countries 6re assumed to reRain
unchanged in 1985, to be 2 per cent lower in 1985 and 198?, antl to be an adtlitional
I per cent lower in 1988-1990t the leveL of severity of tr€de restrictions agsinst
exporLs from the develoFing countrles nill remain unchangedi the lncrease in
private lending outstanding to developing countries ia assumed to remaln constant
at its 1984 real leveli and real exchange rates among najor currencies are assumed
to be unchanged over the scenario period. The IMF projections are for the non-oil
exporting developinq countr ies on1y,
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IV. PROJECTIONS TO TIIE YEAR 2OOO

A. Introduccion

139. The prevlous section revieered elements of a consensu€ nedlum-term worlal
6utlook from the period 1985 to 1990. Ttre present sectlon assesses longer-terir
development po6sibllities, overlapping the medium-term outlook, from the present
through the end of the tHentieth century. (The projections sholrn for the perlod
1986-1990 differ slightly from those 6hown in Eection III on account of dlffering
econometric models used in the e:.ercise. The present aEsessment la based, in part,
on versions of the LINK and Fugi models that have expanded country coverage, durlng
the past ttrto years, especially among the developing regiona, and on a vergion of
the Grobal Economic l'lodel (cEu) of the Deparbment of rnternatlonal Economlc. and
social Affairs rrith inproved lnEernational trade linkages. It is also based in
paft, on a preliminary version of the Departmentrs United Natlons t{orltl t4ode}
(Ut[${) rirhich provldes a new long-term counterpait to the GEM nodel erphsBizing
availabillties of invegtment and other flnancial floss in comparison to the
corresponding requiremenes orlentation of GEM.)

140. A1thougb the world-nlde receasion of the e€rly 19A06 ira6 largely I
business-cycle phenodenon intensified by policy trade-offs in maJor developed
countries, lt influenced greatl.y the long-tern grouth prospects of developing
countries. The present section focu6e6 on the implications of the long-tero
outlook for two key questions that are central to the world developrnent
posstblities over the next 15 years. First, is the outlook Eufficientty robust to
allow for reasonable development performance even in the presence of recurring
criaes' like those bhat have arisen from the early 1970s to the present day, or is
progress in the achievement of worrd development aspirations dependent on a etable
world economic evolution, stabllity not unlike the stability of the 1960g? Second,
nhat i'nplicatlons are inpried by the long-lerm outlook for the rnternational
Development Strategy for Che Third Unit.ed ttaiions Development Decade and for a
proapectlve fourth decade?

I41. Sub-section B (para6. 146-159) describes tbe first of three Bcenarios, a
baseline scenario that essentially reflects the extrapolaEion to the year 2OOO
present trends and the present consensus oedlum-term outlook from secEion lrr.
Troo equivalent sets of policy assurtrptlons, for the ti{o mode16, are presented,
lead !o €imllar Long-run projectlons ldith about 3 per cent real growth in the
developed market economies and 4 per cent in the devel.opeil planneal econooiea,
trade i€ projected to grolr between 4 and 5 per cent to the turn of the century.
The developing rnErket economies are projected to experience long-run growth rates
of 4.2 per cent for the balance of the decaale anal 4.6 per cent foE the l99os.

I42. llajor long-term Problems lnclude expectations that nominal interest rates wlll
decrease so gradually as to remaln above 7 per cent by ttte year 2OOO anit
e:.pectations that unemployment in Europe will iemain persistently high throughout
the projection period. (ttore inforoation on the unenployment probleo in the
developing countriea is provided in aection V.) In additlon, the absolute level ofreal income per capita in least developed countries renains almost unbellevably

of

which

norld
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lon. fn Africa, for example, nearly half of the countries are projected to have

real incone less than $300 per cipita even by the end of the twentieth century.
(More lnfornation on the African eituation is found in sectlon vII b€Iow')

143. Sub-seation c (Para6. 160-163) cornpare6 tbe baseline scenario and a

lower-gro$lh scenario in rrhich the recovery proiected in the baseline is incomplete
and the gronch rates exPerienced during the period 1974-1985 Prevail through the
year 2000. A€ the baseline projections lmplicitly assune conslderable background
;tability and as the period 1974-1985 !'aB characterlzed try considerable
inslability, the lot er-growth Ecenario rnay be regarded as a test of the sensitivity
of the baseline scenarlo. The loater-growth scenario is significantly nore
pesslmistic than the baseline: real grorrth rates of 2.5 per cent and 3 per cent
are the norm. ComParison of these tuo gcenarios suggests tbat steps 'to insure Che

stability of Ehe norld economy nould not only support development efforts but also
help prevent countries fron entering long periods of such poor performance as to
constitute hunan tragedy.

144. Sub-section I! lparas. 164-183t presents an alternative, higher-groeth scenario
in which lnvestment effort and capital effectiveness in developing countries
gradually move in the direction of the targets of the Strategy for tbe Third
Develognent Decade. The purpose is to exanine the feasibillty of th€ higher-grolrth
scenario by exPlorinq the capital resuirements inplied by the GE model and the
differences beteeen this scenario and the baselln€ scenarlo. The general
conclusion that ernerges is tbs! ? per cene real growth for developing countries.
Eaken as a wbole, is achievable, but not until the decade of the 1990s' The

negative component of this conclusion cornes fron comparlnq even the oPtinistic
scenario Eo the Strategy target groeth rate, ? per cent for the decade of 198l-1990
as a uhole. Applied to the entlre decade ($hlch is Eo say, requirlng tbat poor
performances be lralanced by grottth rates above ? per cent), this target may eeII
have been more of a reflection of necesaity cban feasibility. fn any case, tbe
original target is nolt clearly unattainable since it would reouire nearly
12 per cent reat growth ln the next five years to offsec the Poor results frotn the
first half of tbe decade. Neuertheless, there is an inportant positive aspect of
thi€ conclusion in thab significant proqres6 ls feasible and that tbe Strateqy
target rate could be net before the end of Che century.

145. Fron these conclusions, it also becomes apParent thab achieving the tarqet
grosth rates of ttre Strategy reouiree a supporEive sorld econolny and international
econonic system. The first PrereauisiEe is a stable eeolution of the $orld
economy, as noted above. If projecting stabllity 16 eesentially t'i6hful thinkinq
the real prerequisite is a greater degree of international co-operalion and even

Co-ordlnated crisiE nanagernent. Second, the attai'ment of gronth rates as bigh aE

? per cenc or nore necessarlly imPlies conlinuing conflict between the growth
aspirations of developing econonies, on che one hand, and extetnal (or
internalized) pressures to avold inflation and excesSlve ba lance-of-Paynents
deficits on the other. whlle the scenario indicates that it is feagible to finance
the projected capital requirenents fron donestic resources, together with oDA and

olher private capital flows, it also indicates that the balance is very tight'
Performance iF likely to falter if ODA i8 not forthconlng or if, private capltal
fl.oos cease a! eacb short-run crlsis. Given the teneions necessary to spur
developruent at this rate, crises are almost inevitable in some ca8es.
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B. Baseline scenario

146. The baseline projecLion is both a bencbnark and an extrapolation of current
conditlons and of expectations for tbe near-tern and nedium-term from section rrr.
current conditions, in tshis resp€ct., include both current and prospeciive econornic
Policles and a return to normal conditlons for other factors that affect. the
econony. There ia not always general agreerflent as to the course of expected futurepollcy init.iatlvesr indeed, there ls often considerable variation in opinion. Theba'eline reflects one view and, in discussing the baseline, najor differences arenoted- The lor.rer-gropth scenario discugsed in paragraphs r5o to 163 berow mayreflect ssne of the uncertainties lnvolved.

l. Policy assunpt ions

I47. The core policy assumptions concern fiscal policy. noneCary policy anii
excbange policy. The fiscal policy assunptions are relatlvety easy to explain.
Extrapolation of present thinking suggescs that fiscal policy in najor developedcountriea uirl generalry renain rather cautlous through r99o anat becone onlynarginally nore expansLonary thereafeer. l,tonetary policy, on the other hand, is
nore compl' icated. currently' higher interest rates are expected in the unitedStates, as higb as l0 per cent for 3-nonth ?reasury bills by 19g7, fouowed bygradual declines. partly as a response co rates in the Unieed .stateB, projectionsfor sone other countrieg are sinilar true 1es6 pronounced. Ilor{ever, since thesemedium-term changes refr.ecc fluctuations i.n rear activity in the presence ofrelatively stahle rnonetary expansion, interest raees nay be expectgd to declinenore or les€ continuously thereafter, but onry very alowly. Extrspolation of thesepolicies is unrlkely to yield nominal rates much trouer tban z per cent even by cheyear 2000. rrroreover, since lnflation rates of oEiD countries are projected co bestable in the 4 to 5 per cent range, h19h real interest reteB may be expected topersist nearly to the end of lhe century.

148. Exchange rate poricies that eill be in effect in the future (or, arternativelybut eouivalehtly, the policies which affec! exchange rates) are nucb rflore dlfficultto Predict. rn nany nedium-cerm foreca.ts, minor adjustrnent.g, such as the recoveryof the pound sterllng, appear Co be widely expected. The dominat.ing auestion,ho,ever, is the fate of the united states dollar on which debate is ranpant and a
consensus seeras inposslble to obtain. rn accordance onith Ehe LrNx rnodel, theI'ong-tern acenarioa aasune a generarized appreciation of nost currencles withrespect to the doll€r on che order of 15 pei cent apread over the nerit two years.Excepti6ns are nade for councries traditionaly pegged to sone currency or basket ofcurrencLes and for other countrie' wlth very high inflation rates relati.ve to thenorld. This is a conservacive assultrptton. After 19g7, exchange ratb movenenrs aredeternined by relative inflation rate€ - purchasing povrer parity as applied totraded goods. fn the long-term scenarios, therefore, relatlve price
conpetitieeness do€s not appreciably affect export perfornance.

149. rhe GEU model depends on t$o naib assurnptions! the investment effort as
neaaured by the share of tnvestnent in GDp and the effectiveness of capital as
meaaured by the incremental capital_output ratlo (JCOR). For aII countrles, the
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investnent share lrag set at the rate observed on average over the Period
1974-1985. On the other hand, the lcoRs for developed countries were assuned to
revert gradually to long-tern norms, the 1965-1985 average, nhile for develoPing
countries the gradual change nas torra rd an apProxlnate midpoint between Ehe nole
favourable 1965-t973 values and the less fa\rourable 1974-1985 values'

r5o. Both assunpErons rest in part on the fact chat the nost important world-slde
structural break observed during Che last 25 years is surely that ttetween l9?3 and

Lg74. The large transfer of eealth from oil-consuming to oil-produclng countries
had broad lmplications. capacity, which.depended on continued unrealistlcally
inexpensive energy, was made econonically obsolete virtualty overnight.. rnflationr
which had already accelerated moderately, exploded. Governments turned !o the need
to combat inflation, even while trying to prevent the real conseouences of the
transfer of erealth, Ultimately Policy lrade-offs seemed to have been resoLved in
favour of austerity even at the cost of lost outPut and,/or unPrecedented
unemploynent, rrhich perslsts in Eu roPe unlil Bhls day. If the period prior to 1973
(or perbaps I97t trith susPension of convertabllity) was relatively ca1m, Ehe

aubsequent perlod was characteri.zed by slgnlficantly greater variability ln real
grolrth rates. inflation rateg, ineerest. rates and exchange rates, in nany cageg to
a degree unseen since che 1930s. The nodet agsulnPtion about the investment
fract.ion of GDP is based on bistorical observation, noC on the pre-1974 experiencer
irbich clearly is of limited value, but on post-1974 observatlons'

151. In Che longer term the ICOR (or simply the capital-outPut ratio'. without the
"iDcrenenEal" oualifier) m€inly reflects deterrninants of real Pioductivity. These

include the secEoral distrlbution of output (agriculture, lndustry, services elc.),
the capltal or labour intenslty of Production by sector, the quantity and suallty
of the labour force, and the state of technology and rate of technical proqress'
Moreover, che capital"output ratio, like eacb of the deterninants, lends to change
iatber slorly. As a consesuence, it is reasonable to suppose Ehat the developed
countries gradually achieve lcoRs of the 1965-1985 Period as lhe Projected recovery
proceeds.

152. Th€ recovery among the develoPing countrieE, horrever, is lagging behind the
recovery among the develoP€d counEriest given the slou chanqis ln capital-output
ratios, the recovery of tbe fCORs nay be exPected to be all the more gradual'
Moreover, there are several factors in Ehe rrorld econonic outlook' auch ag

continuing hlgh real interest rates, unfaeourable terms of trade and a scarcity of
food in certain developing countrles, nh ich rfiIl probably Prevent deueloping
countrles fron utillzing inveatnenc as effectlvely as ln the past. Further, the
robust growth of the 1960s lncludes the early develoPnent of the OPEC countriea and

whaL are now the newly indu€trlalized countries. Of course, for these counCrles,
the experience of the I96Os cannot be repeated in exactly the sane way' Finally'
developing countries face the predicament that the lneestnent allocatlon yielding
lbe highest return (and lowest ICOR) may not be optlmal from a humanitarian Point
of view. This can happen if a nodern aecEor is pronoted whlch is cloEely linked to
the rest of the norld but only narginally supported by other ddrestic Production'
A relatively snall proportlon of the population will prosper ehile traditlonal
sectors stagnace. of course, the same crade-off exists in developed econornies, lrut
the rnuch Lower absolute levels of Per capita incone in lradltional sectora of



2. Sinulation results
r53. The broad policy assumptions used ln a nunber of traditional,econometricmodels and the suppry-side assur'pt lons noted above read to essentiarry slnilar.long=tern projections, sallent feacures of rrhich are provided in table ji.--ri. oo,grolrth rate for developed couneries i6 proJected to be slightly rnore Ehan3 per cent over the next 15 years. y ft,iE i" conslstent with the Fugi Model,although the latter shons 3.3 pr. 

"-.nt ln the period lgg5_1990 and 3.1 per cent foE1990-2000' The LrNK forecast terninates in 1990, but towards the. end of the decadehas growth rates only narginally htgher than 3 per cent. rhe grorrth rate fordeveloping countries as a group is 4.2 per cent for the barance of tbe decade and4.6.per cen! during the r990s, wbicb is conslstent with tbe Fugl Model. The LrNKnediun-term forecast is higher, increasing from 4.5 per cent to just below5 per cent' trre onry substantiar difference emerges for tbe pranned econonies ofEastern Europe and the ussR - for ehich the nedium-term r,rNR proJectiois clusteraround 3'2 per cent and,the Fugi uodel projectrons decelerate graduar.ly fron nearry5 per cenr during 1985-1990 to ju6t o.to, i per cenr by 1995-2000r t hile theProjeccion in table 26 is stable at 4 per ceit throughout the perlod 19g5_2000.Since the GEM is a real value rnodel antt tracka novement' of production, 1t projectstbe stability of real production in these countries.
154. The previous long-tern projectlons, made in 19g2, rere made for the 2o_yearperiod from 1980 chrouqh Ehe year 2000 isee A/g7 /2LI, paras. 120_1e7). Afceradjustrnents for the actual exp€rience of 19g0-r9g5, iough compart"on" .r. possroieand insCructive. The long-term groeth rate previously expected for the developedc€untries rdas 3.4 per cent over the perioa lieo-zooot as isgo-rsas growth ratesuere just above 2 per cent, this rrould require a growth rate betreen 3.5.per cent
:nd 4 g"l cent for the period 1985-2000. The presen. projection for 1985_2000 lsless optimistic' oning to ehe fact that the ".aorary in the united states hasfirtered sl.ury to the other oEcD countries and that fiscal and nonetary policy
:lances are now expected to remain more cautious for an lndefinite future.slmilarly' the deveroped planned economies are also expected to 9ro!,r slightry noreslonly over the long run: a rate of 4.0 per cent is projected norr, as conpared toabout 4.5 per cent in the previous report (A/37 /2Ltl ..
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developinq countries nake improvenents in aocral conditions all the more urgent,even r.rhen policies operate to tbe detriment of overall grorrth.
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Table 26. Projections of growtn rates of GDP. levels of per cap1ta income
and private consumption, and incremental capital-output rat10s
(Baseline projections) ~

Real GDP growtn rate Income per capita
(Percentage! (In 1975 US dollars)

1965-1985 1986-1990 1991-2000 1965 1990 2000

Developed market
econom1es 3.2 3.0 3.1 4 176 7 807 9 918

Developing market
eCOnotD1eS 5.3 4.2 4.6 344 667 849

USSR and Eastern Europe 4.8 4.0 4.0 1 578 4 055 5 657
China, Romania and

Yugoslavia 6.9 5.4 5.5 146 466 715

Latin Mer ica 4.9 4.1 4.7 830 1 411 1 801
Africa 4.2 2.7 2.8 337 415 406
West ASia 5.9 4.0 4.6 895 2 200 2 665
SOutn and East Asia 6.0 5.2 5.3 164 372 525

Petroleum-exporting 5.4 4.0 4.6 651 1 342 1 651
Petroleum-importing 5.2 4.4 4.7 277 500 651

Incremental
capital-output ratio

1965-1985 1986-1990 1991-2000

Private consumption per capita
(In 1975 us dollars)

1965 1990 2000

Developed market
economies 7.2 7.4 7.5 2 409 4 707 5 911

Developing market
economies 4.4 6.2 5.9 221 403 508

USSR and Eastern Europe 5.3 5.2 5.1 1 131 2 792 3 887
China, Romania and

Yugoslavia 4.9 5.7 5.6 93 261 394

Latin America 4.6 5.9 5.6 535 929 1 173
Africa 5.6 9.9 9.8 221 246 238
west Asia 3.9 7.2 6.7 368 976 1 200
soutn and East Asia 3.9 5.0 5.0 124 244 337

Petroleum-exporting 4.3 7.1 6.6 321 701 873
Petroleum-importing 4.4 5.6 5.4 199 332 419

~ Net material product for planned economies.

/ ...
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155. What is most striking is the deterioration of the expected outlook for
developing economies. In the 1962 socio-economic perspective report, 5.6 per cent
real growth was projected for the' period 1960-2000. Using 2.5 per cent as the best
estimate for 1960-1965, this implies roughly 6.5 per cent growth for the period
1965-2000. The current expectation is far lower - about 4.5 per cent. The
deterioration in this expectation is also traceable to the failure of the United
States recovery to spread widely and to the consequences for developing countries
of the more austere policy stances within DECD countries. It also hinges on the
failure .of the real interest rate to decline with decreasing inflation and on the
austerity imposed, externally or internally, by many developing countries to meet
debt obligations and/or to improve deteriorating balance of payments. Finally,
these changes also reflect long-term repercussions of the widespread famine in
Africa.

156. Under the baseline scenario, world trade is projected to grow at a rate of
less than 5.0 per cent, slower than the historical experience of the 1960s but much
better than during the early 1980s. Because of the relatively slow domestic
expansion of developed market economies, their imports are projected to increase
more slowly, at around 4 per cent, in comparison to about 5 to 5.5 per cent in the
developing economies. However, export growth rates are more nearly equal,
4 per cent for developed market economies and 4.7 per cent for developing market
economies.

157. The nominal trade deficit for the DECD countries as a whole (goods only, not
total current account) is estimated at about $52 billion for 1964. The
corresponding surplus of the developing countries is estimated at $45.8 billion.
According to the LINK forecast, these are not expected to change significantly
by 1990. Among the DECD countries, the important projection is a continued
build-up of the United States trade deficit, to nearly $200 billion, compensated by
a continued increase in surpluses for the Federal Republic of Germany and Japan,
from $65 billion to $120 billion together. FOr the oil-importing developing
countries, collectively, the current account balance is more important, on the
basis of partial information, the combined current account deficit of the major
oil-importing developing countries appears to be about $40 billion in 1984 and is
projected to increase to roughly $60 billion by 1990.

158. The baseline assumes that exchange rates will alter to equalize relative price
inflation for tradeables after 1990. Therefore, the real growth rates for exports
and imports may be applied to 1990 exports and imports to indicate projected trade
balances in the year 2000. Given the relative import growth rates mentioned above,
the combined trade balance of the slower-growing developed countries improves to
become a surplus by the year 2000, while the faster-growing developing countries
slip to a combined deficit, even measured by the goods balance. More detail on
(real) external balances is provided in the capital requirements analysis in
paragraphs 169-176 below, where the baseline and higher-growth scenarios are
compared.

159. Projections of the absolute levels of GDP are also important. For example,
although growth rates in Europe are projected to recover to about 3 per cent by
1990, they are insufficient to restore output to its former growth path. The

/ ...
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apparently permanent change in the growth Path imPlies that labour denand, nhich
fell during past receEsions, rdill remain pernanently louer. Therefore, lt ia not
surprising, alEhough it ls troubling' that unemPloyment rates in Europe can be
expected to remain persistently high throughout the Projection Period. (See

section v for informatlon on the unenployoent Problem in the developlng
countries.) Further, under the baseline scenarto' the real per caplta incooe of
'!he developlng countries as a group ls Projected to lncrease from about $550
(measured i'n constant 19?5 prlces) ln 1985 to nearly $850 by the year 2000'
Moreover, the average real per caplta incone of $850 in the year 2000 for al'l
developing countries disguises considerable differences among thoae countries. For
example' per capita income in llest Asian countrles is projected as $2,565 by the
year 2000, whereas the average for the 49 developing countries ln Afrlca is only
about $400, or one sixth of the estitnate for WeBt Asia. The baseline Projectlons
also imply declining real income per caplta fot Africa as a whole. Furthermore,
within Africa real income i.s projected from as lord as $100 Per capita to as high ag

$IO,O00 per capita with population grouth exceeding real incooe growth ln oany

countriea, Roughly half of the African countrie6 are projected to have real
lncomes less than $300 per capita in the year 2000.

c. Iorer-grovtth scena r io

160. This section compares the baseline scenario wlth a loser-growth scenarlo in
which the recovery of the OECD countries i5 incomplete and groeth rates e!.perienced
during lhe period 19?4-1985 prevait through the year 2000. fhis lorer{roHth
scenario, therefore, may be regarded as one that mighh ariae lf shocks of the tyPe
experienced over the past lO years should recur during the next 15. The cooparigon
will indicate the sensitivity of the baseline scenario to Potential shocks'

151. Since this analysls cannot be conveniently executed using standard econonetrtc
models, the GEM is used instead, aEsuming that inve'stoent ratlos to GDP and ICgRs
will remain a! the 1974-1985 levels. since this scenario is an extraPolation of
trends establ-isheal ln the period t9?4-1985, lt provides a rather PeEsinistic vies
of the outlook to the year 2000. Holrever ' it should be noted that econodic gronth
in 1974-1985 was noE uniformly depressed in all years nor in all countrles. The

reqion of South and East Asia naintained a GDP growth rate of 5.7 per cent durlng
that perloit, which is very near the long-tern grol/'th rate of 6 Fer cent experlenced
in the entire period L955-1985.

I52. with these assumptlons about investment and ICORS' eorld GDP grows at less
than 3 per cent for the rest of the decade and ah little better than 3 Per cent for
the remainder of the century. t{orld trade is also sloter. Since the'recovery is
not sustained in the OECD countries ag a nhole' probleme. of lov and abject poverty
persist in the developing countrles throughout the proJection perlod. only the
region of Soutb and East Asia uouLd continue to develop raPidly, olti ng to an

apparent ability to expand even in the face of a generalized vrorld-wide recession,
as has been observed over the past few years (see table 27).
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Table 27. Projections of growth rates of GaP, levels of per capita income
and private consumption, and incremental capital-output ratios
(Lower-growth projections) !I

Real GDP growth rate
(percentage)

1965-1985 1986-1990 1991-2000

Developed market
economies 3.2 2.5 2.6

Developing market
economies 5.3 3.6 3.9

USSR and Eastern Europe 4.8 3.8 3.9
Cbina, Romania and
Yugoslavia 6.9 5.3 5.5

Latln America 4.9 3.3 3.4
Africa 4.2 2.6 2.7
west Asia 5.9 2.6 3.0
South and East AsU 6.0 5.1 5.2

Petroleum-exporting 5.4 3.1 3.4
Petroleum-importing 5.2 4.0 4.1

Income per capita
(In 1975 US dollars)

1965 1990 2000

4 176 7 476 9 054

344 648 765

1 578 4 027 5 521

146 463 709

830 1 367 1 548
337 408 394
895 2 034 2 122
164 372 519

651 1 271 1 405
277 499 608

Incremental capital-output ratio private consumption per capita
1965-1985 1986-1990 1991-2000 1965 1990 2000

Developed market
economies 7.2 8.9 8.8 2 469 4 492 5 374

Developing market
economies 4.4 7.0 6.6 221 395 468

USSR and Eastern Europe 5.3 5.7 5.6 1 131 2 772 3 792
China, Romania and
Yugoslavia 4.9 5.7 5.5 93 259 391

Latln America 4.6 7.0 6.7 535 899 1 008
Africa 5.6 10.2 10.1 221 243 233
west Asia 3.9 10.7 9.4 368 945 1 037
Soutn and East Asia 3.9 5.0 5.0 124 244 333

Petroleum-exporting 4.3 9.0 8.2 321 684 782
Petrole~importing 4.4 6.0 5.8 199 327 390

!I Net material product for planned economies.

I . ..
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163. ctearly, the Periotl f974-I985 as the basis for e:ctrapoletlon ie a per lo<l io
which random shocks were' on averager detrimental to developmenE a3Plrations'
Nevertheless' the loEer-;rowth ecenario 

'loes 
lndlcate the value of the reletive

stability of Ehe 19503 
"na 

ttr" early 1970s or, equivalently, the cost of the

relative instability of the tate l'970s and early 1980s' In vlee of the fact that
the baseline scenario i6 ltself relatlvely pessimisEic, this loq'er-grottth Ecenario

eftphasizes the need for lnternatlonal co-operation, not only for the advanceoent

and pronotion of development but also for conbating the shocks that geem inevitabl'y
to arise periodically. Comparing this scenario wiin tne baseline intlicates the

clear need to prevent short-run Problems from disturbing the stabillty of the

lnternational economic envlronment that is essentlal for ttre continued gro$th and

development envisioned by successive United Nations develoPRent decades'

D. Hlqher-qroeth scena r io

164. In contrast to the basellne, the optimistic scenario 1€ a normative scenarlo'
r.r1th progressive achieveoent of accelerace'l grouth and developoent ln alI
alevetoping countries. The developing countries are assumed to recover graalually

from ttre current r,rorld-ttide recesgion to attain the targets of the Strateqy for GDP

growth in the {hiral Unlteat l'btions Development Decade, within the framerdork of
world-wide economic expansion. Such recovery and expanslon aPpear to be feasible
inphysicaltermsrgivensufficientlnternationalpolicyco-ordination'assumlng
that no major crises arise that cannot be dealt wiih by the existing mechanisns for
international crisis management. The question that then rernains is ebether thls
scenario i3 feasible financlallyt the answer that eoerges from the analysis ls
thalr while there remains little room for manoeuvring, tbe financing can b€

achieved if the ODA targets are met'

1. Assumptions

155. For each developlng country i,here the recent (1974-19851 investnent share in
GDP is 1es8 than the Internstion€I Development strategy target of 28 per ceBt

and/or vrhere the ICoR is above the strategy target of 4'0' lt is assumed that these

pararneters adjust gratlually, year by year beginning in 1986r until the target
values are reached. Investment shares smaller than 28 per cent ttere assumed to
increase I percentage point annually for countrles r,'ith growth rates less than

7 per cent. rcoRs above 12.0 $ere assuned to be 12'0 in i9g6' and subsoquentLy all
ICORg adjust downwa rd by 0.5 per year until the target valrre (4'0) is,reached' (As

95 per cent of the couniriee irave- IcoRs belon 12 tn 1985' the reduction to 12 for
the remaining 5 per cent can be justified on the grounda !h"! ulY"yu1-:on'litlonE '
often lnvolvi.rrg .*a"rrr"i efiects-on productivity ' produced tbe high.ICORg in the

flrst place.) Iopllcit in these targets are assut0ptlons that pollcles at tbe

nalional and lnternational levels will be dtrected at promoting the bighest
€easible level of grosth ln the tleveloping economies and that national and

international crisis management effortl t"itt be successful ln coping nith
occasional short-run crises that are tikely to arise in such a high-growth
env i ronment .

166. The assumptlons about future economic performance ma'le in the strategy lcply a

cDP gEowth rate gradually approachinq ? per cent for developing countries as a

/...
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Ithole. Obvlouslyr an acceleration to this rate for the developing countries cannot
occur in iaolation. Exports from the developing countries rill have to flnd
markels that are also accelerating or at least increase penetration of current
rnarkets. Such a grolr'th acceleration of the developing countries will also reouire
substantially higher inports, both of rat naterials and particularly of
nanufactures, lvhich lrill stinulate ttle exports, and therefore the growtb rates of
the developed econonies. To reflect these conslderatlons nithin the context of the
GEIil, explicit adjusenents to tbe aasurnptiona rnade for developed couneries r'ere also
incorporaeed. These result in long-term grorrth rates on the order of 4 per cent in
the developed market economies and 5 per cent in the iteveloped planned econornles,
rather than the baseline projections of about 3 and 4 per cent, respectlvely.
These significant increases are conslstent nith the assumptions underlylng the
International Developnent Strategy.

L57. Two further assunPtions implicit in the optlmistic scenario deserve nention.
First, conrnodity prices remain firnt Che secular terns of traate do not move
systematlcally againat developlng countries as a ubole. Such an assumptlon is
con8istent tdith the results of tbe baseline outlook, but erou ld not be consiaten!
rdith an alternative scenario in whlch supplies of primsry connod itles . w€re greatly
expanded but ln which no appreciable change in denand eere to energe wiEhin
developed countries. Nevertheless, if the developed countries rere to share in a
,orld-wide expansion, lhe terms of trade wou 1d not only renain stable, they might
well turn in favour of developing countries. Second; there is no appreciable
increase in che impact of protectionist rneasures, tariff or non-tarifft this rould
be Possible if all countries, deeeloped and developing, partlcipated in a general
expanaion of the world economy.

168. FinaIIy, there are financial implicat.ions of this optinistic scenario. civeh
a general expansion of world trade and world GDp as envisioned above, the
develolxnent effort of developing countries nuat be financed by sone conbination of
dcmestic and foreign resources. There is, honever, no guarantee that sufficient
resources would be nade availabre fron excess savings of developed countries and
OPEC couneries to cover the excess denand for funds on the part of developingcountries. fndeed, the opCinistic acenarlo is a normative calculation forprecisely the reason that no such assunption is made. The rnatn purpose ln
analysing the higher-gronth scenario is to exarnine the feaslbllity of attainment by
the developing countriea of growCh rates as high as the Strategy target of
7 per cent assuning that the developed countrLes will share in this expansion, andto €sse€es tbe requlred foreign resources and the rlkelihood of such resources
being rnade ava itable.

2.. Economic performance relative to the basellne scenario

169. Table 28 dlsplays the nain results of the higher-growth scenario in a fornat
conparable to table 26 for the baseline scenario. Real growth for the developlng
countries, gradually approacbing the Strategy target of ? per cent, rnight b€ ashigh as 5 per cent for the renainder of che lggos, and over 6 per cent on averagefor the 1990s. The target rate is actually reached by nany developing couneries,not inatantaneously nor eeen by l9g0 but, on average, 60metine ln lhe niddle of tshe
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levels of per caPlta
incremental
Projections).a/

Real GDP qrowth rate
(Percentage)

1965-1985 1986-1990 1991-2000

Incone Pq! !egl!g-
(In 1975 us dolla rs)
1955 1990 200 0

DeveloPed market
econonies

Developi ng ma rket
economies

USSR and Eastern
Europe

china, Romania and
Yugoslavia

Latin America
Afr ica
west Asia
South and East Asia

Petroleum-expor ting
Petroleum-inpor ti ng

3.2

f,.J

4.8

6.9

4.9
4.2
5.9
6.0

5.4
5.2

4.1

5.0

4.9

7.0

4.6
3.9
4.9
6.4

l.J

4.2

4.9

7.L

6.2
6.8

6.1
6.4

4 L76

344

l s78

r46

I30
55t
895
164

651
277

616

s37

44L
448
353
397

431
s29

99 3

957

l0r
574
324
648

036
802

9 00r 12 804

702 I 045

2

3

I

2

Incrementa I
caDital-outDut ratio

r965-r985 1986-1990 1991-2000

Private consumptlon
Per c!P!!e-

1965 1990 2000

Developed market
economies

Developing market
economies

USSR and Eastern
Europe

China, Ronanla and
Yugoslavla

I€tin America
Afr ica
West Asia
South and East Asia

Petroleun-exporting
Petroleum-i mporti n9

7.2

4.4

5.3

4.9

4.6
5.5
3.9
3.9

4.3
4.4

5.9

l-z

5.2

4.7

5.8
4.2

5.8
4.9

5.8

4.5

a-z

4.7

4.6
5.4
4.8
4.L

4.9
4.3

2 469

22I

113r

93

535
22r
358
L24

321
199

5 383

422

7 338

623

r61

298

950
264
o22
260

740
346

I

.L

770

527

374
334
481
4L4

070
513

!/ Net materlal product for planned economies.
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1990s. As a conBesuence, the strategy.target for the lggos plll not be achieved,
in fact the shortfall wilr exceed the Ehortfrll for the 1970s by a considerable
margin, given tbe poor perfornance in the early lggos and the difficulties that
most of the developing countrles will experlence ln the next fev years, as
discussed in sect.ion IfI.

170. At the aame time, it ls critically irnportanC to recognize that, divensufficient cime to adjust, the ? per cent target rate of econonic grosth speclfi€arin the rnternational Developrnent. strategy is consletent elth the past gronth
. experience of developlng countries taken as a group, assurning that suitablepolicies are adopted by national @vernnents and these are supported by the
lnternationar conrnunity. This target courd be reached if the sroner-groring
countrles attain standards of performance already achleved by the faster-growing
countrles.

17r- under tbe higher-gronth scenario, the share of investnent in GDp for the
developing market econoniea as a group eilr increase frofi 23.2 per cent in l9g5 to
29 per cent by the year ZO0O, ICORS wlll decrease frolD 2.2 to roughly 4.5,
achieeing che equivalent of the strategy targets. As incone lncreases, the pool ofdiscretionary incone also incleases, and countries therefore rlll. be able to devote
a greater fractlon of incorne to doNnestic savlngs. lDable 29 tndicates thaE thenational savings rate for all developlng narket econonies is projected to increase
from 20.8 per cent in 1985 to 25 per cent by the end of the century. Thedifference, or internal balance, ls projected to be 3.0 per cent of GDp ln theyear 200 0.

172. Fron table 29 it is also clear that the investnent required and donestlc
savings available wirl differ widely among the different group€ of developingcountries- The pecroleum-importing developing countrie€ as a wholb are projected
to experienee a combined incernal balance aftounting to nearly 5 per cent of GDp bythe year 2000. For the low-income countrlea. the'balance ie O per cent, and for
lhe least developed councrles Che gap is over 15 per cent of GDp. ?besedifferences refrect the differences in real incone and aligcretionary real incomeper capl ta.
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Table 29. savlngs, lnv€stoent and the internal gap
(Percentage share of GDP)

Historlcal
1970 1980

Bagellne
1990 2000

Iliqher-gronth
1990 2000

Developing market economies
Gross national saving
Gross capltal formation
fnternal balance

Petroleum-expor ting economies
Gross national savlng
cross capltal forrnation
InEernal balance

Petroleum-inporting economies
Gro6s national saving
cros6 capltal for(Etion
Internal ba lance

lpr-lncome economies
Gross national saving
croE6 capital forna tion
Internal ba lance

L,east developed economles
Groda national saving
cross capltal formatlon
Internal baLance

Deficit economies grl
Groas national saving
Gross capital forma tion
Internal ba lance

26.L 24.2
19.2 25.7
6.9 -1.4

42.6 32.8
16.0 28.L
26.6 4.7

16.6 19.0
21.0 24.2
-4.4 -5.2

13.7 t4 .7
18.5 2L.2
-4.8 -6.6

4.8 5.4
r3.r 14.1
-8.2 -8.7

r5.7 L7.9
20.3 23.3
-4.5 -5.4

24 .8
26.4
-1.6

30.6
29.1
1.6

2L.2
24 .8
-3.6

18.0
22.2
-4.1

5.9
13.8
-7.9

20 .0
23 .9
-3.9

25. 6
27 .7
-z-L

30 .6
30.6
0.0

22.4
25. 9
-3.5

22.3
-2.6

25.2
28 .2
-3.0

3r.0
29 .9

27.2
-5.7

18.4
25 .9
-7.5

25.8
28.8
-2.9

30.3
30. 2

0.r

23.0
27.8
-4 .9

20 .7
26.8
-6.1

6.4 7.1 9.5
r3.7 19.2 25.1
-7 .3 -r1.8 -ls. 6

2L.2 20.4 22.r
21.9 26,8 27.4
-3.7 -6.4 -5.4

gryt See table I.

// teficit econonies are petroleuo-inpor ttng developing economies rrith
negative external balance projected for the year 2000.
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173. Table 30 conlains corresponding external balances for the baseline and
higher-groerth scenarios. The tl.,o ba.Lances (external and internal) are' by
definj.tion, historically identical. For t.he future, if lhe external gap is large,
Cbe lack of accessible foreign exchange will linit development possibilieies even
if domestic savings are mobilized. Por example, under the higher-gror.rth scenario
for tbe period 1990-2000, the external gap is projected as 7.2 per cent of GDP for
the deficit econonies, substantially greater than lheir 5.4 per cent internal gap
(fron table 29). Thus, the major constraint is lhe avaiLability of foreign
resources. However, over the next five years, 1986-1990, the external balance of
the deficit countries is projected at 4.1 per cent in 1990, conpared with an
internal gap of 6.4 per cenE. ?o understand tbe reverBal-, it is necessary. to
exanine tbe different groups of developi.ng countries shouh in tables 29 and 30 and
to dist.inguish between the recovery projected through 1990 and Che steady,
long-term developnent assuned for tbe period 1991-2000.

174. fn order to meee the production largets of the higher-growth scenario, the
rnain requirernent for the next five years is to increase real invesenent as a
fraction of GDP, especial-ly in the low-incone and least developed economies. The
1980 savings rate and investment share in tahle 29 are very lou in the low-ihcome
Pe t.roleum-impor ting countries, compared to atl petroleum-inpor t ing developing
countries, and lower stiLl for the least developed countries. Conparing the
baseline and higher-growth scenarios in table 29. the investnent share in 1990
ltould be 3.7 per cent lower under Che baseline (22.2 per cent to 25.9 per cent) in
the low-income countries and 5.4 per cent lower (13.8 per cent to 19.2 per cent) in
the least developed countries. These differences are 'larger than the corresponding
3.0 per cent difference for alI pe troleum- irnpor t ing devel-oping councries together
and are the doninant aspect of the whole conparison. Moreover, since savings are
not very responsive to increased incone at low absoluee levels of per capita
incone. the average internal balance in 1990 for the low-incone developing
countries is projected as 7.5 per cent of GDp and 11.8 per cent for the least
developed countries. These balances are nucb higher than the 5.7 per c€nt average
for the oil-irnporting developing countries as a whole, and they also largely
deternine the total balance.

175. However, since the econonic arowth projecled for lhe next five years is a
recovery from a serious world-wide recession, rather than development frorn a high
base, capital fornation for developing economies will not be heavily dependent on
imports of nanufactured goods. Inports increase, but not as fast as investment.
More important., since the OECD countries are projected to expand at an annual- rate
of 4 per cent, compared to 3 per cent under the baseline, real exports of
developing countries also increase siqnificantly. Therefore, over the next five
years, the externaL balances r.'ith higher growth are not much different, as a
per cenE of cDp, than under the baseline.
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Table 30. Exports, lmports, and the external balance a,/
(percenlage share of cDp)

PloJec.gigry--
Histortcat !/ ffi
1970 1980 1990 2000 1990 2000

Developlng market economiea
Exports
Irnports
External balance

Petroleun-export ing economies
Exports
fnports
External balance

Petroleun-lmport ing econonies
Expor Cs
Imports
ExteEnal balance

Ltr-lncome economles
Expor ts
Imports
External balance

IFa6t developed econonies
Exports
Inports
External balance

Deficit economies grl
Exports
fmports
External balance

27.0 25.5
20.1 27.0
6.9 -1./t

44.3 3t.2
I7.7 29.s
26.6 4.7

17.1 20.2
2r.5 2s.4
-4.4 -5.2

14.s ls.2
19.3 21.8
-4 . I -6.6

10.7 10.3
19.0 19.0
-8.3 -8.7

17.8 20.9
22.6 26.2
-4.5 -5. 4

29.2 28.7
30.8 28.6
-1. 6 0.2

36.2 34.4
33.1 3 0.0
3.I 4.4

24.9 2 5.1
29.4 27.7
-4.5 -2.6

ls.8 15.5
24.5 23.9
-8.7 -8.4

1r. 8 tl. 2
22.8 22.3

-1r.0 -1I.0

28 .9
29.4
-0.4

3 5.1
32.6
2.5

25.r
27 .3
-2.3

15.7
23.5
-7.8

rl. 0
21.8

-10.9

22.1
25.8
-3.7

26.9
30.0
-3.0

32.5
31.3
L.2

23.4
29 .L
-5.7

13.9
25.2

-tI.3

10.3
25.4

-15.1

22.0 22.2 20.5
27.4 26.3 27.7
-5. 5 -4 .l -7 .2

! Exports and imports are measured inclusiue of aervices and net factor
income fron abroad.

9/ Details need not add exactly to totals due to rounding of figure5.

9/ teficit econonies are petroleun-import lng developlng econonies eltb
negative external balance projected for Che year 2000.
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176. Ho$ever, durtng the 10 years from 1991 to 2000, thls cooparlson is alrbat
exactly reversed. As a share ln GDP, real. investnent lncreases only slightly in
the hlgher-grorrth scenario, since the 1990 value ls often reasonably close to the
ultimate target. At the same tine, the sbare of aavinqa continues to expandt
therefore, the internal balances recede. (Ihe least developed countries are an

exception. Both their investnent and savlngs are ao neak that neither woul'l be

near the target lates even bY the year e000.) On the external side, loports aa a

fraction of real cDp increas; stgniflcantly during the decade of the 19908, rhlle
exports generally fall relative to GDP. The latter ls a conseguence ol the fact
tha! world trade, under the hlghei-groHEh acenarlo' is projected to grow no faster
in che I990s than ln the Perlod 1986-1990, thile graalual achlevement of the
higher-growth targets lrnpllee that the developlng countrles l,lll grol' at a faEter
rate than real world traale. Therefore, by the end of th€ century external balancea
are much larger and forelgn exchange conatralnts tre crltical.

3. Financing hlgher growth

177. The remaining najor issue i5 hoe to finance the external balance of the
pe:roleum-lmpor ti ng countries, which ls projected !o reach about $135 blllion (in
1975 prices) or ?.2 per cent of their combined GDP in the year 2000. !o mobllize
that amount of financing, it nould alm,ost certalnly be necessary for ODA to
increase to the Strategy target of 0.? per cent Of the donor countriear GNP. Under
the higher-growch scenario, oDA nould a(Ktunt Eo $IO4 biUion by the year 2000 lf
the oDA target l'ere achlevedr thls $ou lal cover over three quarbers of the Projected
flnancing required, OPEC concesslonal assistance has currently rePr€sented an even
hlgher percentage of donor cNP, from 1.5 to 2.5 per cent during the years fron 1975
to 1981. Ab 1.5 per cent, tbis source would generate an addittonal $19 billion by
the year 2000. The general world recovery in tbe hlgher-gronth scenario nould
stimulate energy use, thus firming or gradually raising oil prtces and making the
I.5 per cent rate attainable.

178. t'Iot only does rrorld trad€ grow fagter, but real balances on gooals and services
for the dlevelopeal Countries also improve. cOmparlng the basellne scena(lo to the
higher-growth scenario. This reflects the fact that the faster groeth in the
developing countries requires considerable nee investoent andr thereforet
additionat manufactured imports, Ilovrever this implieE thab net foreign Private
sector assets for tbe developed countrles taken as a qroup are projected to
increage by very large amounts, culminating in a $60 billton increnent per year in
real terms. Further, the combineal external balance of the oil-exporting countries
in the year 2000 is over $10 billlon npre in the higher-gror,ttb scenario.
lfherefore, it is not unreasonable to supPose that a slgnificant share of these
incremental assets uould be channeLed into the nore dynamic part of the world,
naftely the developing countries. i{hile a guantitatlve estimate would be a sheer
guess, a sufficient amount to cover the rerobining $I2 billion (tbe $135 billlon
external balance, minus the $I04 btlllon increase ln oDA and minus the $19 bilLion
increase in OPEC assistance) ls certalnly reasonable.

t?9. A third possibil.ity is that renerred grorrth on a slgnificant scale nould
significantly improve the terms of trade of the developinq countrles as a group'
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slnce denand for primary comnodieies is likely to increase more rapidly than
supply. For all developing countries, including oll exporters, total real exports
by the year 2000 are projected !o be about $946 billion and imports sbout
$1,002 billion. If export prices r,rere to increase by l per cent and inport prices
to fall by I per cent, assuning the real flows to be unchanged, the financing
requirenent would be reduced by rnore than gl9 blllion. Of courae, this calculation
is only indicative of the orders of magnitude invol"ed, slnce real flous would
reduce the financing reguirement Less than $19 billion, but a 2 per cent change in
the term6 of trade, over a period of 15 years, is none the lese very nodest.

4. Viability of hlgher groirth

180. The overall conclusion, fron analysis of the higher-growth scenario, is that
achievenent of the strategy tsarget of 7 per cent real growth in the developing
econonies over the 1980s is probabry not possible, but reaching tbese growch rates
during the 1990s is feasibte, on boch physical and financial grounds.

181. A maJor concern on tbe physical side is that ICORS will not decreasesufficiently or will d€crease too slouly. In fact, the seening overaLl
deterioration in perfonnance in the deeeloping countlies from ehe I96Os through the
1980s was caused not by poor savings performance, but ratber by a loss of
effectiveness in che utilization of lnvestnent. rn large part thls may refrectfailure to adeguately transnit modern technology o! rapproprlace" technology in
adne circumscances, or fairure to upgrade the suaLlty of the labour force, rather
Ehan faiLure to enphasize more capital lntensive production techniques. (Ttre
inportance of technology transfer and nanpower developnent is aliscussed in
Sectlon fII above.) However, it also reflects the external econoniC environment of
the developing countries, especlally high international interest rates and
decreasing terms of trade.

182. There are tno major concerns on the financial siate. First, eirl oDA
contnitnents lncrease relalive to cDp nhen covernnents ln oEcD countrles are
Preotcupied with reducing the scale of government and are beset by serioua dornestic
unemployrnent problens, and perhaps moving in the dlrection of incredsedproeectionisn? Second, will private capital flows to developing countries
disappear or carry onerous interest rates at the fir6t slgn of crlsis? A€ the
analysis has indicated, nany of the developing countries l,iLl haue to nake rnajor
efforts to increase exports and savinqs in order to achleve Ehe aspirations of the
strategy. understandable rnisca lcu lat lone, even randon occurences, uill make sone
cri6es inevitable, chougb unpredictable. More reliable oDA flolrs rould serve as a
much needed buffer, and privace capltal flows nlght b€ nore stable if lenders were
aseured ebat internacional institutions courd be relied upon ln case6 of crisis.
fn contrast, nhen ODA begi.ns to slip andlor Lenders begln to call in loans,
developing countries in precarious balance will be unable to secure financing. thus
Precipi taCing further cr i ses.

183. Finally' che resul-ts of the higher-grosth acenario also indicate that speclal
neasures must be considered for the pronotion of accelerated and eouitable groyth
in the low-income deveroping countries, especlally the lea€t developed @untries.
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Standards of grovreh performance based on the pasl experience of nany of these
econoFies do not provide an adeouate basls for achievlng Che growth target of the
Strategy, For this reason, in order to achieve an acceleration of growtb,
substantial changes are required in present patterns of resource use and levels of
investnent. effectiveness of those countries, togeEher with slgniflcant
inLernational suDDor!.

Notes

L/ To sinplify the presentation, only results corresponding to the GEM
scenario are included alebough the text notes any substantial divergences betrreen
this and the other baseline scenarios.
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V. SOCIO-ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES

184. The goals and objectives of the International Developrnent Strategy include the
reductlon and elinination of poverty and a fair distribution of the benefits of
development, the eradication of hunger and malnutritlon, full and productive
enploymeni, Ionger life expectancy, and health, educaCion, literacy and shelter for
aII. The Strategy also calls for the full and effective participation by the
entire population in developrnent, including equal status for women in both
principle and practice and the integratioh into society of vulnbrable population
groups, especially children, youth and disabled persons. The Cine-frarne specified
in the Strategy for achievlng these objectives generally exlends to Ebe year 2000.

185. The current social situation in a number of the developing countries recalls
the soclal effecls of dhe great depression of Ebe 1930s in Europe and North
Anerica. Rouqhly one fifth of the total populatlon of tbe developing regions liues
in countries nhere there rras an absolute decline in economic acCivity in the first
three years of tbe 1980s. Another one tenth lives in countries where per capiCa
outpu! either stagnated or declined. poverty spread not only in Africa and in the
least developed countries as a group, but also in developing regions, particularly
Latin Anerlca, which had experienced rapid groneh, economic progress and social
change during the previous decade, In about half of the developing countries
austeriey progranmes are being implemented as part of. their effort.s to correct
external and internal economic imbalances and to adjust to an unfavourable
international environnent. The decllne ln inconre has not only reduced current
consumption but has also led Co a curtailment ln expenditures on social
infrastructure. $hich has a long-Cerm repercussion in loss of fuEure welfare and
increased vulnerabil.ity to external shocks.

186. The current situalion rrj.th regard to social developrnen! is revieeed at lehgct!
in the Secreta ry-Genera I I s 1985 report on the rrorld social situation
(E/CN.5/L985/2). V ?he present sect.ion conpares the inplications of
nacro-econonic aspects (especially the grouth of per capita cDP and investnentl of
the higher- and lower-growth scenarios for several social or socio-economic aspects
of developnent, including emplolmenE, literacy, school enrolrnen!, nut.ritlon and the
availability of drinking water and sanitation. The major conclusion fron Chis
conpafison is that th€se social aspectg rrou ld irnprove significantly faster from
1985 to 2000 r{ith the higher econonic aroeth acenario than rrith the loner-growth
scenario. Even with high gro!,th, however, there would be large gaps between Ehe
levels achieved by the year 2O0O and the goals seE in the Strategy. Consequently,
major policy inltiati.ves and institutional developnenta would be needed to increase
the quantity and efficiency of publ-ic and prlvate expenditure targeted to achieving
the goals in the SErategy for social developnent.
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A. Enployment

1. current situation and recenc trends 3./

lg7. fhe fnternatlonal Development Strategy calls for full ernploymen C by the year
2000 and inten€ive effortB to lncrease opportunities for productlve einployment ' In
rno6t developing countries tbe majority or a sizeable ninority of people 3ti11 nake
tbeir livlng ln braditional sgriculture, anall-scale Erade and cransport and

lor.r-proaluc tivi ty personal services. Small-scale self-ernploymenC, unPaid enployment
of fanily rnenbera and Paid emplolment within the informal urban sector are
significant sources of income' rn tbe earLy phases of grot{tth, these latter types
of enploltment have increased ln relative inportance, ats higber levels of
developnent, grohtth has nornally reduced the relatiee importance of such jobs shile
also tnaking it Pos€ible to earn a better living in then. fn Cbe 1970s, nith
increasing urbaniration, industrialization and the spread of comnercial agriculture
anal Public services, paid enploltment in organized (i'e', fornar sector)
establisbments spread raPidly throughout the developing regions. While economic
fluctuations in the past. were reflected mainly ln levels of incone and the extent
of underemployment in the develoPing countries, they have recently cone to b€ nore
directly felE ln open unemplolment. open unernployrnent in l98o was estinated by ILo
to be 6 per cent of the labour force of the developing countries as a group'
exclualing china (see table 3l) . The recession of the early 1980s has much

increased suclr oRen unenPloynent and exacerbated the Problem of under -enrPloyment.

188. so e unemploym6nt raee6, Particularly in countries with high Percentages of
nage enPloynent, reached high levels in the early l96os, as in Sri Lanka and some

caritrbean countries. where rates were higb in the 19605, they have generally
rernained so. In most councries, recorded unenploynent has been far higher for
urban than for rural areas, lrigher for the young than for the old and freduently
higber for the better educated (secondary school 'and university graduates) than for
those who have never comPleted. primary educatlon. These tendencies suPport the
idea that bhe incidence of open unenployment reaPonds to tbe perceived range of job
opport.unities. Nevertheless, it is alao true that for nales, at least the picture
in South Asia is tbat scbool-teaving children fron poor faniliee are nore at. ri6k
fron unenplolznent than those fron better-off groups.

189. In Latin Anerics the available atatistical seriea of unenployment rates €boe
no particilar pattern up to 1980. In only 5 out of 14 councries did rales rise
unecuivocally. The unseighted average for all counEries rose slighcly, from
3.4 per cent in I95o to 3.9 per cent in L980. Z/ since 1980, honever, the groeth
of der0and for labour bas fallen below the gror,th of the econonically active
population and there has teen a very sharP rise in open unenployment in the urban
sector (see table 32). Ih aome large Latin lltnerican countries, employment in tbe
non-agr icu ltural sector decllned ln absolute Eern€ after 1980, following two
decades of very rapid economlc grosth and job creatlon. Revigal of enpl"oynent will
require a conbinaElon of inproved exPort opportunlties, a greater supply of
imported inputs needed in production and revlved invesenent confidence, all closely
related to global recovery and the €acisfactory resolution of major debt problems'
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Table 3I. Open unemployoent: developing regions, 1980

(Percentsge of labour force)

Group TOTAI t{a le Female

A1!. developing countries a/

IFtln America and the caribbean

Iow-incone countries

MIddle-income countries

Asia

llldldle-lncome countries

India

Other low-income countr ies

Africa anal the Middle E:ast

Iow-incone countr ies

Mlddle-income countrles

Capital surplus oil producers

5.0 5.2 7.8

3.4

t'l

r0,2

8.1

5.5

3.4

4.6

14 .8

7.7

5.4

7.8

3.4

2.3

15. 9

4.7

b.r

10. 3

8.4

8.7

4.0

Erct JLO, lsorld Labour Report, 1984, voI. lr table t.3, p.7.

l/ Excluding china.
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TabLe 32. Rates of open urban unenployment ln
12 Latin Anerican countries

(Percentage)

Country I970 1978 1979 1980 19 81 1982 1983

Argentins

Bol ivia

Brazil

Chi le

Colombia

Costa Rica

Mexlco

Panama

Paraguay

P€r u

Uruguay

Vene?ueIa

4.9

6.5

4.r

10.6

J.J

7.0

10. 3

6.9

7.5

7.8

2.8

4.5

6.8

r3. 3

9.0

5.8

6.9

9.6

4.1

8.0

l0.l

5.1

2.0

6.2

5.4

t3.4

8.9

5.3

5.7

II. 6

5.9

6.5

8.3

5.8

2.3

?<

6.2

tl.7

9.7

5.0

4.5

9.8

4.1

7,1

7.4

6.6

4.5

9.7

7.9

9.0

a.2

9.1

4.2

ll. I

2.2

6.8

6.7

6.8

4.7

9.4

5.3

20 .0

9.3

9.9

4.1

10. 4

5.6

7.O

II.9

1.5

4.0

l2 .l

6.7

19 .0

11.8

8.5

6.9

8.4

8.8

15.5

9.8

Sourcer lnternatlonal Labour Revteu, vol. 123, No. 5, September -October 1984,
p. 588.

190. In Africa, nhere only 8 linited proportlon of total incone is nonnally derived
fron enploynent in the nodern Eector, opportunities for gainful employment. in both
tbe nodern aactor and the rural econony have been Ehrinking rapidly. Critical
shortaqea of Bkilled rnanpowe r contlnued to co-exist with low produbtlvity and lol'
levela of incorne in the rural area6 and in the urban informal sector. Open
unenplolment has also increased in tbis region. Nev opportunitles for gainful

. €tttployrnent uill .need to be developed in an invigorated agriculture sector and the
urban informrl €ector, as eell ae frcm nore €fflclent use of the existing and
future inveatnent in irdustry and services in the formal sector.
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191. In south-East Asia, slower expansion in exports of nanufactures slowed
enployment grontht there wa€ even a decline of employnent levels in sone
cduntries. In the largest Asian. countries, uhile j.ndusEry continues to generate
nefl enployment opportunit.ies, the long-terrn effecCs of technological changes on
enplolment in agrlculture rernain uncertain. Sone jobs in and out of agriculture
have been gained by the introduction of the high-yieldinq varieties of crops and
associated hew tecbniques (the Green Revolulion). Others, however, have been los!'
the balance differing fron area to area and frorn first introduction to lridespread
use of.the ner technioues. There has been a net gain in emplolment where the
number of oltner-cu ltivators substantial.ly outnurnbered tenants, squaeters and olher
landless Iabourers before the introduction of the new Eecbniques. Even in such
favourable circunstances, sorne initial disruption has typically taken place. fn
those poor areas where the creen Revolution has not. laken hold, conditions have
been tjpically hrorse. Losses resulting fron the subdivision of holdings,
increasing incidence of landlessness and population pressure on labour narkets wer€
not offset in those areas by gains in off-farm ernployment and incorne-earning
opportunities, nor by substantial increases in overall food supplies and seasonal
good security. A major.Cask renaining is to extend the coverage of the Green
Revolution techniques by expand ing the areas under irrigation, by instibutj.onal
reforns to reduce the need for expensive inputs without lowering the yield of
grains, and by further research into raising yields of lesser staples, especially
those grown under rain-fed conditions.

192. For the deeeloping world as a wbole and for the international comnunity the
objectives of full enployment present a difficult challenge. The labour force in
Che developing market econonies will continue !o expand at an annual rate r.rell
above two per cent - adding al.nost 20 million people per year in the 1980s and
about 25 mi}lion per year in the 1990s - until the recent decline of fertility
beg j.ns to decelerate this pressure somewhat after the year 2000, In addition to
its effects on ernploynent, rapid econonic growth togeeher with social mobility j.n
the 19608 and 1970s created a clinate of hope and dynanism in a number of
developing countries that lessened the social and political consequences of
poverty, unemploynent and under-emplo!.ment. prolonging Ehe econonic stagnation of
the early 1980s nill have the opposite effect.

193. The causes and recent impacts of the foregoing aspects of enploynent are
reviewed in detail in the lg85 report on the world social situation (see
E/CN.5/1985/2, sect. vII) . The .present discussion focuses on Ehe prospects for
long-tern groerth of Che labour force (labour supply) and of the denand for labour
services as implied by tbe scenarios for cDp groweh and possible rates of grohtth of
Iabour productivity, def j.ned as ouCput of CDp per worker,

2. Labo.ur foice supply

194. The International Developnent Strategy for tbe Third Developnent Decade
affirrned and the International populaeion Conference of 1984 reaffirned that the
achievenent of a full enploynent by the year 2000 remains a primary objective. yet
tbe early years of this decade have witnessed increases in unenployment in both the
developed and the developing countries. The purpose of tbe present discussion is
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to examine the role played by demographtc factorg and to assess r.rhecher poPulatlon
policie3, ln conjunctlon wtti appropriate development pollcies and structural
change, can contrlbute to the reatuction of Employnent and under -employoent '
Paragraphs 195 to 202 present projectlong of the working age poPulation for the
period between 1980 anat 2025. The dlscusEion ln paraqraphs 203 to 237 examines the

"ff."t" 
of fertitlty, rbrtality and nlgratlon on the supply of labour'

(a! crowth of the worklnq age population

195. Ttre t{orld|s l'orklng age poPulationr defineit as persons aged 15 to 64' is
eetlmateal to have been 2.6 birllon ln 1980 (see table 33) ' about 59 Per cent of the

total populatton. Thus the worklng age population ln 1980 wes larger than the
ehtlre PoPulation of the rrorld in 1950 (2.5 billton). Most of the growth ln the

working age poPulation si6ce 1950 (L.l billion) has occurred in the less developeil
regions. nhile the working age population increased by 39 per cent.in the |rpre

tleveloped regions (frorrr 53i to zes ,nf fftonl durlng this 30-year period' thi6 age

group increa=etl by 95 pet cent ln the less devetoped regions (from 955 to
I.855 nillion). conseguently. the share of the norning age poPulation accounted

for by the less developed regions lncreased froo 64 per cent in 1950 to 72 per cent
in 1980.

196. Bet\reen I98O and the turn of the century, the sorld'5 storking age poPulatlon
wlll grou by another 1.25 billlon (nearly 50 per cent) ' Approxirnately 90 per cent
of thls grorrth (about 1.15 billlon) uill take place ln the less developed regions'
Anrong the major regions, the $orking aqe PoPulation vtill lncrease bY 85 per cent ln
Africa, 66 per cent in Latin America, 64 per cent in South Asla, 44 per cent in
East Asla and 80 per cent tn the least ateveloped countriee' f,/ rne correspondlng
increase for the nore developed reglons wlll be only 13 per cent'

l9?.Projectionscolheyear2025indicatefurtherrapidincreasesinther'orkinq
age population of the lesa devel'opecl reglons, accompanied by relatively smell
changes in the more atevelope6 ,"gion". Accordlng to the oedtum variant Projection,
the uorking age population wiII be approximately 5.'l btUion by 2025, or about
tloubte lts current slzet the proportion Iiving in the less developed regions will
increase tron 72 per cent in 1980 to 84 per cent in 2025. At thac tloe the working
age population of the ress developect regions is projected to be approximately equal
to the current. total populatlon of the entire world.
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lable 33. Population aged 15 to 64 yeals, iocluding percentage of
aged 15 to 19 yearg and percentage living in urban areaa
by raglon in 1980, 2000 and 2025 (nedrun eariant)

I980 2000 2025

Region g//
Pqrcentaq€

ti{lLllona Urban l5-I9
Percenta9a

u1ll10na urban 15-19
Percentage

l,iillions Urban 15-19

WorId

lbre develolred regioDs
Leae aleveloped regiona
I€aat developed

coqnErlea

Afr ica

Anericas

Latrn Arelica
Northeln Aneriea

Asia

East Aaia
Eouth AEta

Europ€
oceanla
Union of soviet

soclalj.st RepublicE

2 6t0

7'l5
1855

r{6

246

37r

204
167

l49l

3 860

e42
3 0I8

45{

537

338
199

2 307

5 384

878
4 505

534

996

734

5r7

3 063

4'l

74
32

I5

3I

L7

I3
I9

20

58 20
78 ta

69

89 10
05 LJ

48 L7

52 lr

70 9
5|' L2

30 1.8

35 16
25 19

72 12
78 l4

IU

II

20

a2
{5

28

46

159
1904

IO

I6
lr
t4

IO
I6

IO
l0

L2

63 l8

88 L2

78

42

46
38

80

79

85 13
93 tr

703
788

I 0r3
r 295

339
20

203

313
l{

i,74 l{

332 87
26 89

232 89

Source: The egtlDatee rnd projections aplrearing in tablea 33 and 3,1 are fr@ World
Population Prospectsr Eatipatea apd Proiectlons as Asseaaed in 1982 (UniteO NatronE-
publication, Sales tlo. E.83.XIII.5). Tha onty exceptlon le the percentage of urban population.
Ihe proporti,ons for 1980 and 2000 are flon .Age aDd aex atrustule of urban and rurat
populationa, 1970-2000! the 1980 a8EeasDentr (ESA/p/t{p.8I) t tbe proportions for 2025 are
extrapolati.ons based on total populatron proJectrona anal ratios of urban to toCal populatlon 1n
1980. 1990 and 2000.

g/ I'lore dee€loped r€gi.ons rnclude Northern Anerlca. itapan, all regionE ot 8u!ape,
Australia, Nee Zealand and the Union of Sovi.et Socialibt Rapublics. l,eas developed regroo6
lnclude all reglona ot Aflica, all ragione ot IJatJ,n Aleri.ca, China, other countriea ot EaEt
AEia, all reglona of South Aala, t{elaDeaia aDd Ulcronesla-Polyoesia. For the defj,nitions of the
aub-regional conpooent8 of these reglona, see !E!:!l_Ipe:lg!li99._9l99e!9, pp. 38-39,
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198. rn the coming decades, a greater proportion of the working age population will
be living in urban areag. iihereas less than one thirtl of the rdorklng age
popul-ation in the less developed regions lived in urban areas in 1980, by the year
2000 about 45 per cent will be urban, and by 2025 the proportion rrill be alrDst
two thirds. Among the least developed countries, the proportion li.ving in urban
areas is projected to rise from 15.5 fo 48.5 per cent between 1980 and 2025-

(i) New entrants to the working aoe populaEion

199. The l5-to-I9-year -old age group is of special interest, as it constitutes the
new entrants to the working age population during each five-year period. At
present about 80 per cent of this group are ln the less dev€loped regions, and this
proportion 13 expected to increase to 84 per cent by the year 2000. Further, while
the nu$ber of ls-to-I9-yea r --olds in the less developed regions will increase by
53 per cent by the year 2025. che nunber in the more developed region is projected
to decrease, from 96 oilllon in 1980 to 90 million in 2025. In contrast, the
15-to-19-yea r -o1d age group in the 36 least developed countries is expected to
triple over the next 40 years, from 29 million in 1980 to 91 million in 2025.

200. Arnong the more developed regions approximately 13 per cent of the working age
population was ln the age group 15 to 19 years old in 1980' while the corresponding
proportion for the less developed regions rdas about 19 per cenb, ranging from
16 Per cent ln East Asla to 20 per cen! in Africa. Over the next four decades, the
proportlon of the torking age population who are 15 to 19 years old is expected go

decrease substantially in the less developed regions as a hthole, falling to
15 per cent in 2000 and to 13 per cent in 2025. fn the least developed countries
and in Africa as a whole, the proporcion is projected to renain close to
20 per cent in the year 2000 and to fall only to 17-18 per cent by the year ?025
due to contlnuing higb rates of fertility.

. 
(ii) Dependency ratlos

201. An important dimension to consider when describing the trorking age population
is age dependency. 1r/ In 1980 the child dependency ratio (number of children under
15 years of age to 1OO persons aged 15 to 64) ln the less developed regions was
about ttdice that ln the more developed regions - 71.I per 100 persons of working
age veraua 35.1 per I00 per.qons of working age, reapectivelyr the ratio in the
least developed reglons is even higher, 89.8 (see tabte 34). The gituation is
reversed for the aged depehalency ratio (those over 64 years of age to 100 persons
aged 15 to 541: 1?.4 in the (Fre developed regtons and 6.8 in the less developed
regions, The toCal dependency ratio (the suo of the under-l5 and the over-64
ratios) is conslderablt greater for the less developed regions than for the more
developed regi.ons, 77.9 versus 52.61 ln the least developed countries lt is 95.5.
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Table 34. Age dependency ratio for total, under 15 years
and 65 years and over by regj.on in 1980' 2000
and 2025 (medium variant)

Region a/
Tota 1

198 0 2000 2025
Under 15

1980 2000 2025
65 and over

t980 2000 2025

World tota I
More developed r eg ions

Less developed r egions

Least developed
countries

Afr ica

Amer ica s

Latin America

l,tror ther n America

Asia

East Asia

South Asia

Eu rope

Oceania

Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics

70.6 58.7 51.9

JZ.b )r.5 )v.u

I l.J bu.u )u.)

9 5.6 47.7 59.2

93.4 93.1 64.9

65.s 58.0 54.4

7't.5 62.'1 52.2

50.7 49.9 59.7

73.8 53.6 45. I
68.2 45.2 46.3

78.8 60.2 45.5

5 4.6 5r.2 58.5

59.9 54.4 54.7

52.4 55 . 0 58 .5

60.8 48.2 37.5

3s.1 31.5 31.4

71.1 52.9 38.7

89,8 82. s 53.2

6/.5 6t.J fO.O

5 3.8 46.2 37.5

69.9 54,3 39.7

34.0 32.3 32-2

66-6 44.9 3r. 8

s9.6 34 .3 2'? .0

72.9 53.2 34.7

34.5 29.2 29.3

47 .2 40.4 35 .5

37 .1 36.6 34.9

9.8 10.5 L4.4

L7 .4 20 .0 27 .6

6.8 7.8 lr.8
5.8 5.2 5.0

5.9 5.9 6.3

11.7 1l .8 15.9

7.6 8.4 L2.4

15.7 L7.6 27.6

7.L 8.7 14.0

8.5 r0.9 L9.4

5,9 7.0 10.8

20.1 22.0 29.2

L2.7 14.0 L9.2

r5.3 18.4 23.6

source: see table 33.

Z/ More developed regions include Northern America, Japan, all regions of
Europe, Australia, Nel', zealand and the Union of Soviet socialist Republics. Less
devetoped regions include al.I regions of Africa' all regions of Latin America,
china, other countries of East Asia, al-l regions of south Asia, Melanesia and
t'licronesia -Polynes ia .
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202. The currently large differences among the regions in the totar dependency
ratio are expected co diminish by 2000 and be reversed by 20251 as Ehe ratio goes
up slightly in the more developed regions and declines markedly in the less
developed regions. By the year 2025, the total dependency ratio lrill range from
45.5 for South Asia to 64.9 for Africa, compared rrith 59.0 in the more developed
regions. rn all regions, the chird lunder 15) dependency ratio wilr decl.ine and
the old age (over 64) ralio will increase. fn the more developed regions, Che
increase in the number of persons over 64 years of age will be greater than the
decline in the number of persons under 15 years of age, and the working age
population wilr increase slowly. conseguently, the total depenalency ratio wilr
increase to 59,0 in 2025 from 52.6 in 19g0. In the less developed regions, incontrast' the decline in the chird dependency ratio is expected to be much greater
tttan the increase in the ratio of adults over 64t as a result, the total age
dependency ratio is projected to be much lohrer in 2025 than i! is currentlv -
50.5 versus 77.9.

203. fn this section attention h'itl be given to che possible affects of fertiti.ty,mortality. internal migration and international migration on the supply of labour
and emproyment. To a considerabre extent it is difflcult, lf not artificial, toonly deal with a one-way causality. In most cases the relationship betrrreen
demographic variabres and the supply of rabour is ci.rcular and not unidirectional.
Consequently, mention is made of some of the feed-back effects as well.

204- From what follolrs it will become abundantlv clear that one cannot make
categoricaL statements about the effects of demlgraphic vari.ables on the suppry of
rabour and emproyment. For exampre, fertility and particlpation of females in the
rabour force do not shovr any strong rerationship in countrieE at the rowest reveJ.of development. However, this rel-ationship becomes strongly negative in urban andindustriar areas of deveroping countries. still, in this ratter situation, rr
appears that secondary education is more important as a predictor for partlcipation
of females in the rabour force than for fertrlrty. rn generar, it appears that the
existence of an inverse relationship between fertil.tty anal the aupply of labour
depends on the level of development of a counbry and on the educational attainnentsof women.

205. In discussing the effects of flbrtality, a "puren mortality affect wasinvestigated. The results show that a typical alecline in mortality witl only
marginally affect the proportion of the popuiation that is of labour force age.since mortal'ity decLine is normalry positivery correlated ,,ith fertility decline,
one should nevertheless expect some effects, albeit inalirect, of rnortality on thesupply of labour.

206. The young average age of internal migrants has imnediate effects for thesuppry of labour in areas of origin and of atestination. rn fact, emproynentopportunities, either perceived or real, generally provide the impetus formigration. conseguent.ly, there is a strong interdependence bethreen internalmigration and suppl,y of labour and employment. For example, uhile rural to urbanrnigration increases aggregate rabour productivity, qurte often the productivity
differences between rurar and urban areas are a consequence of economic and/orpolitical investment decisi.ons that generally favour urban areas.
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20?. fn discussing the effects of international oigration on the supply of labour,
only legal international nigration has been considered' In thi6 context, it
appearg that governments of receiving countries can use this form of migratron as a

means of regulating the supply of labour, thereby avoiding conslraints imposed by

the size and cooposition of their natlonal labour suppty. The countries of origin
do not appear to be able to influence the pace and magnitude of the labour
migration flow. Furthermore, Such labour emigration does not necessarily lead to a

reduction in unemployment partly because the skiLls of those who leave are not
a\rays easy to rePlace.

(t) Fertllity, Iabour supply and employment

208. Althouqh a complicated set of methodological problems heavily affects research
into interactions between employment and fertility, accumul.ated evidence to date
seems to support the hypothesis that the impact of childbearing upon participation
of females in the labour force changes during the course of industrialization. 5/
The magnituale anal the predominant directions of causality in lhe relacionship
betneen fertllity and economic activity depend crucially on the type of employment
(job opportunities) 6/ as well as on a number of comnron antecedents, among which
the level of education seens to be the nost important in many developing countries'

209. In pre-industrial societies, fertitity is likely to have little or no effect'
whereas in early industr ia li za Cion it.s constraininq influence on participaCion of
females in the labour force increases and, at a later slager may become less
imporcant in hiqhly industrialized economics.

210. womenrs productive and reproductive roles tend to be compatible ln rural areas
of low-income countries, since fanily agriculture and cottage industries keep women

close to the home, permit flexibility in working condltions and require low
investnent of the motherrs time. ?/ only the pregence of infan!6 significantly
depresses the participation rate of females. Grandparents and older giblings are
usually available for the card of younger children. In some cultures child-caring
roles are also shared by other members of extended farnilies' V Moreover ' as tbe
economic contribution of both children and women is of prime importance for the
family. 9/ any remaining incompatibility betvteen child-care and work is often
resolved-by a woman's reducinq ber leisure time rather than her work time or family
sLze- LO/ This is why the co-variation of fertility and fenale labour-force
participation is found to be weak or non-existent in countries at the lowest level
of development, IIl Recent comparative analysis by the united Nations of
3I developing countries demonstrated that the associaLion between the work status
of lromen and Lheir famili size is statistlaally insignificant or ver.y close lo zero
in agricultura! settings hthatever the countryrs level of development ' 12/

2ll-. The inverse relatlonship between fertitity and participacion of, females in the
Labour force becomes more ptonounced in urban and industrial areas of developing
countries. !1/ Thi6 is assumed to be atue to increased role incompatibility since
rnost existinq job opportunities in the modern industrial secEor require rather
inflerible working conditions outside the home and since mosc urban occupatlons
also affect patterns of sexual division of labour lrithln households. The qreater
availability and better qualiey of education for children in urban areas, coupLed
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t{ith a wideLy herd perception of education as a means of up(dard sociar flbbirity.
strenghten che inverse relationship, especialry where nodern child-care facilltiesare not common. The same United Nations study found that women in high_status(white collar) jobs had lower fertility than non-working somen in tht rmre
economically advanced deveroping countries but that relationship idas much weakerwithin the least deveroped countrles. ra/ secondary education, associated with ahigh position in the social structure,;ppears to be ttre strongest confion
antecedene and predictor both of hiqh probability of getting employment lnprofessional or clerical occupations and of lower fertili.ty. Education postponesentry into marital unions, lmproves chances of getting an attractive job,
conditions the desire for a snarler famiry and enabres women to practice familyplanning. 14l

212' However, in flbst developing countries the constraint of chilal-care is reducedfor middre-ctass hromen by the existence of a large poor of young women worKers,typically migrants to urban areas resigned to t{orking for 1o!, wages. Iiowever,
economic development tends, at least in Lhe long run, to decrease the availabilityof cheap domestic help and it arso increases the cost of children and theopporcunity cost of tine tshat educated nomen devote to chirdcare. since somen rhohave been uorking prior to marriage tend to marry later than women with nopremarital work experience and since they may also deverop greacer work commitmentand motivation co work, they are likery lo have rewer children and to resumerrorking after a relatively short child-bearing period. I2l This leads to a
u-shaped relationship between age and partici;ation rates for educated rdomen, apattern that emerges for the entire female population of industrialized countrieswith market economies. z/ Nevertheress, because the proporti-on of rrelr-ealucated
women in the population-of most developing countries is small, this U-shapedrelationship does not affect the suppry oi the entire fernare rabour force to anysizeable extent.

213' As for women in row-income groups who are nostly working because of presslng
econonic necessity' ]1,/ the curtailment of cheir fertility does r.rot come from aoeslre tor a smarler family or from an expectati.on of being satisfied by a socialr"yattractive job. The apparent lreakness of this relationship in the early stages ofeconomic deveropment w nay be due to the counteracting influence of the economiccontribution that young chirdren provide to the famiry even in metropolitan areasof a number of deveroping countries, as werr as to the inabi.rity of poorry educated
women to cohtrol thelr fertillty. Hence, it may be suggested that in thedeveloping countries the single factor crucial ior strengLheni.ng the inversererationship between fertirity anit participation of femaies in Lhe rabour forcemi'ght be increased access by those women to education, particularly at secondaryand.higher Levels, and professionar training. However, secondary schoor enrormentratios for girls remain low in nost developing countries anal the situation does noc
seem to be improving. ![,,/
214' Most sLudies in industriarized countries have found the er.pected inverserelationship, !./ and although there remain sone doubts about the causa]explanation of the research findings, it seens that duration of employment afterfeaving school and after marriage are associated rrith rower desired and actr-ratfamily size and with greater planning of fertility. while the socialist countries
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of Eastern Europe have consistently high, age-standa rdi zed rates of female
part.icipation in the labour force, higher on average than in other industrialized
counEries, I8l these different patterns are not related to cross-national
differentials in fertility levels. It appears, ho!,rever, that, as fertility
approaches replacement level- and as institutional child-care facilities and other
economic support for families expand, the constraining influence of Children may be

somewha t modera ted.

215. lihile a number of studies have found a signifiCant positive relationship
between chilat employment ahd fertility at the household level' l9l the causality is
directed from child labour to fertility rather than vice versa. llonever, it can be

suggested that, in so far as reduced fertility cdntributes to increased per capita
income and to greater public resources for education, it is llkely that the
participation rates of young people in the labour force will be reduced' In
addition, a decline in the proportion of children in the population nould also
contribute to a decline in the afibunt of child labour. Moreover, under certain
conditions lower fertility is likely to increase the demand for social services for
the agetl by reducing the aRount of potentially available help from children'

(ii) Mortalitv. labour suDDIv and emplovment

216. Patterns of mortality and oorbidity can affect both labour suppLy and labour
quality, In absolute term6, labour supply is alirectly related to overall
population growth: ceteria paribus the greater the population growth, the greater
the potentlal number of person.s in the labour force' Declines in mortality' such
as those experienced by na ny developing countries during the Post-vtar period, have
spurred population gronth. Hoeever, importantly and contrary to fer ti li ty-induced
populaEion growth. population growth induced by a typical pattern of mortality
decline increases the number of pergons at all aqest the size of the labour force
increases along with the number of those dependent for economic suPport. It is
therefore probably of rc6t interest to investigate Che effect of a decline in
(Drtal,ity on relative labour supply than on absolute labour supplyt that is, the
way in which typicat decline in mortality differentially affects the size of the
Iabour force population and the size of the dependent Population.

217. A relativeLy simPle type of rlortallty decline that can be envisioned is one in
nhich age-specific tleath rates change by an egual amount at every age. Such a

mortalitv change is generally termed a neutraL change in mortality. It is called
neutral because such a change has no effect on bhe population age distrlbution, the
percentage of the population in each age group remains the same. Hence uqder the
assuaption of unchanging rates of labour force Participation, by age and sex,
relative labolr supply remains unchanged. The assumption of unchanginq rates of
Iabour force participation may under sone circumstances be unrealistic. Even a

neutral change in mortality generates an increased rate of population grorrth.
Increased population gror,rth can give rise to social change or to structural change
in the economy due to, for example, fixed amounts of Land and capital or economies
of scale, which affects the level and pattern of labour force participation'

218. In actual fact, hlstorlcal mrtality declines have not been neutral.
Mortality has generally declined in absolute terms more atlDng the young and old in
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the Population than among the prime age popuracion, wbi.ch comprises tbe majority ofthe rabour force- This pattern of mortality declina has the expected effect on age
st.ructure and relative 1abour supply: the proportion of the population at theyoung and old ages increases relative to those in the traditionar rabour forceages. To quantify this result, a simple comparison can be made of Cr{opopulations, Both experience the same level of fertility (a total fertility raCeof 5'0) but vary according to rheir rever. of mortality. The first popuration
exhibits a life expectancy at birth of 40 years, typical of a country before the
onset qf the norCality transition. The second population exhibits a life
expectancy of 65 years at birth, typicat of a country nearing the end of itsmortality transition. The described mortarity transition may be expected to takeplace over a quarcer-century or longer. Both populations are assumed to experrenceage-specific labour force participation rates typical of a country at a ,,middIe,,
Level of modernization, !!/ and, for cbe sake of example, only the male popura tionhas been fipdeled. Results for females would differ only because of the .lifferentlevel of labour force participati.on exhibiteal.

219' under this hypotheticar. exafirpre the proportioo of rhe total population in thelabour force changes moderately from 0.53 under high mortarity conaitions to just
over 0,50 under lower mortality conditions. (If only the population aged 15 andover is considered, the proportion changes insignificantly from O.g7 to 0,86,suggesting that rnost of the decrease in relative labour supply is due to excessgroldth in the numbers of young dependents) . These proportions imply a decrine fromI.14 rdorkers available to supporc each dependent member of the population to1.01 workers as survivorship inproves from an expected Iife expectancy of 40 yearsat birth to one of 65 years at birth. This impties an 11.5 per cent decline inavailable workers per dependentt a corresponding increase in productivity rdould benecessary to retain the identical per capiea income.

220. l'lot onLy can the retative supply of rabour change during the transition fromhigh to low rnortar.ity but the age diitri.bution of those in the labour force mayalso be expected to change in ways that alter the distribution of rongevity in thelabour force and associated prod;ctivity, Surprisingly, hor,r,ever, the mean age ofthe labour force in the two itlustrative populitions-ii nearly iientical _
35.8 years before onset of the mortality dectine and 35.2 years near itsconclusion. This constancy, however, masks change. MortaLity decline increasesthe proportion of workers j.n the younger and otder ages more or lesssymmetrically. The mean age renains the same but the distribution is broader.

221' rmprovement in mortarity and morbidity levers may bring vrith it improvenent inthe quality of the labour force necessary to counter-barance the smarl decrine inrelative labour supply. r.ower levels of infant and child mortality will result ina-9ain in the expeched returns from i.nvestments made during earry child-rearing.Since 1ow mortality increases returns per surviving child, the incentive forparents and society to make such investments in chikl health care and education isincreased. with increased investment, the qual,ity of labour supplieal and thequality of employment available will rise.
222. Human capital investment i.s not the only reason, of course, to expect apositive relationshj.p between hearth and productivity. A healtbier pe;son is
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Iikely to be physically stronger' oentally quicker and miss fewer days of rdor k due

tq lllness. $hether one is employed, where one ls employed, what one can do on the
job, anal oners role in the organi.zation are all affecteit by previous health' 2V

223. T]he above discusslon considereil solely the effect of a decline in mortality
and ioprovement in health on labour supply antl productivity' Some reaearchers have

inalicated that causality also flor.rs in the opposite direction. For example '
stuclies in rrany ttevelopeal countries have shown that employe'l persons experience
lower norLality than unemployed persons of the same age. this in itself, however '
does not indicate that unemployment leads to greater risk of death and illness
since the effects of employment, social class and income are inextricably
intertwined. More convincing are studies dettonstrating that fluctuations over time
in employment are follor,red by similar fluctuations in nortality. However, sone

researchers have also questioned the significance of these results since the
structure of the perceived relationships differ over time and place.

(iii)

224. The age selectivity of migrants is perhaps the flDst universal characteristics
of internal migration. 22/ Accorating to stualies covering a wide ranqe of countries
in Oore developed ancl less developed regions, migrants tend to be relatively young

and are concentrated in the age group of 15 to 30 yeats. Q/ It is usually during
this interval that flost persons enEer the labour force on a permanent basis (at
Ieast in the case of males) ' and persons in their zos tend to have among the
highest raEes of labour force participation. 24l It is also wi4ely recognized that
the search for employment is a major, if not the most important factor in the
decision of persons to migrate. 25/ EoE these reasonsr it can be expected that
migration has major consequenc.=-For employment in terms of its suppLy and

characteristics (such as Iabour productivity, mode of production anil division of
Iabour ) .

225. These consequences' holtever, depend on several factors, including the context
of development antl the specific forms of internal migration in terms of direction
and duration. seasonal and circulatory migration, for e:<ample, are likely to have

different effects on employment than permanent migrati.on, and employment may also
be differently affected by rural-urban and rural-rural migration.

226. 7n situations where young persons and others who are unemployed leave their
communities and obtain a Job elsewhere, migration can be said to increase the level
of employment, for lt provides a mechanism of transferring the supply of labour to
those areas where it ii needea. Similarly, migration often increases the
proaluctivity of labour either because of underemploynent in the areas'of origin or
because of alifferential productivity in sending and receiving areas. Rural-urban
migration, for exanple, increases labour productivity by facilitating the
transition from (rural) agricultural to (urban) industrial activities', 'thich is
entaiLetl in the process of industrializaEion. It should be pointed out, however'
that differences in regional productivity tbemselves are a consequence of economic,
and often political, decislons to locate investments in certain areas, usually
favouring cities. 26l Industrializacion and increased Productivity of national
economies would generally not require the level of rural-urban miqration typical in
many developing countries if more investments were made in rural areas'
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22?' The effects of migration on urban unemproyment remaln controversiar. lJhire ithas been found in many studies that nigrant; do not tend to have a higher incidenceof unemproyment than urban natives, !/ it is possibre that they are di.splacingurban workers, thereby adding to uneilloyment in cities. 28l

228. Migration, especialry rurar-urban and circuratory migration, often has animpact on the mode of production by accereratlng the transltion to rrage employment,which can come about in several rrays. r'or example, fiost rurar-urban migrants, eventhose who were self-employed farmers or unpaid workers on family farms, become wagerabourersl in other cases, circur.atory migiants take on jobs that rocal personst'ould not accept, and it has been found that in some instances, the introatuction ofwage labour in a given community was made possibre onry by bringing migrants intothat area. 29,/

229' whire rurar-urban migration in many developing countries today invorvespersons who vrere either self-ernployed or unpaid family workers, this has been notnecessarily the experience of the oore deveroped countrie'. rn the united Kingdom,for exanple. the commerc ia ri za tion of agriculiure precealed urbanization andrural-urban migrationt in this case, ruial-urban migration mostly represented atransfer of wage rabour from rural to urban areas. 3gl rt shour; ar;o be notedtbat several forms of migration tend to preserve the pre_industrial fiEale ofproduction. Frontier settlers, for examile, often are motivated to migrate bytheir desire to work on their own land rither than being wage earners, and not arlmigrants to urban areas in less developed countries aspire to empl.yment in themodern sector. rt has been found that. in countries wtere prevaiiing waqes are roh,and opportunities for advancement are scarce, some migrants are wirri.ng co assumethe risk of self-employment in return for the potentiat revrard of much greaEerearnings than are possibre in most low-rever i;dustriar jobs in tbose countries,
?30' Rural*urban and rurar-rurar migration have arso been found to read to changesin the sexual division of labour ln both sending and receiving areas. 3IlEspecially in the areas of origin, the outmigraiion of mares ir"s"..ary pr"""" 

"heavy burden on women anal chilalren teft behi;d !o carry out the necessaryagricultural'*ork. 32/

(iv)

23r'-rnternational migration rs one of the instruments that covernments gay use roregulate the suppry of labour. This use of international migration is crearer fromthe perspective of receiving countries, since the regalry sanccioned recruitment offoreigners to perform specific jobs within their territorias is a practice thatobviates the constraints impoged by the size and composition of the nationar raboursupply. For sending countries, however, interhational migration has often appearedas-a means to al.Ieviate, inter alia. local unemployment and under employmenr.rndeed, the potentialty negativEEf ect that 
".igr"tron may have on the size of thelabour supp-ly has generally been conside(ed one of the positive conseguences ofinternational migration foi sending countries.

232'.During this century there have been many instances of countries that haveregarry sanctioned the temporary presence in their territories of foreigners whose

Inter na tiona I
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skills were needed. The best known and most recent examples of organized labour

flows have been directed towards the highly industrialized, market economy

countries of Europe and to$ards the resource-rich countries of western Asia and

litorthern Africa. The contrasting situations prevalent in Ehese two regions will be

considered below-

233. In Europe, the economic recession that affected many of the labour-iroporting
countries during the early 1970s l-ed to tbe virtual stoppaqe in 1974 of migration
of non-EEC nationals. Such stopPage, however' has not meant the massive

repatriation of foreign workers.- in"t"ud, lhe former tabour -impor ting countries
have adopted policies designetl to stabilize the foreign population pl9?t"t ln their
territories by encouraginq return migration antt aLtowing family ieunification under

certain condiiions. lfl itre adoption of such policies has important imPlications
for the evolution of the labour supply. First, once it is recognized that the

foreign population is more than a tenporary, dlspensable componen!- of the loca !'

popufition, its share of the labour supply loses the flexibility that wag

intrinsically related to its purely temporary natule. gecond, the pasgibility of
family reunification adtls dynamism to che alemographic aspects of labour supply'
since participation in the locaL labour market cannot renain restricted to the

original migrant $orkers' Conseguently, receiving countries are novt. faced with a

new component of the labour supply (constituteal bY the children of migrant workers)

bhac must be integrateal into the mainstrean of economic activity in order to ensure

a healthy symbiosis betlteen it and the national population as a whole '

234. h Vlestern Asia anal Northern Africa, the inflot of migrant workers contlnues'
In certaln ieceivlng countries, the foreign Population alrea'ly constitutes a very

sizeable proportion of the total population i'n the country' :g/ Given.the existing
imbalance between resources, the size of the native labour force and its
alistribution with regard to skills, foreign labour ls necessary to fuel and

maintain an ambitious tleveloPmenE proqramme that nould not be possible in its
absence. Yet, appreciating that the long-terR presence of foreigners in thelr
territbries may bring about undesirable social and economic chanqes, receiving
states have vigorousl"y pursued measures to ensure the rotation of forelgn labour:
migranls are alloeed to enter and stay in the receivinq country only when their
labour is needed, thelr family mernlcers are generally not allowed to accompany them

and upon completion of their task migrant workerE are exPected to leave the

country. ly In this sense, receiving countries have been successful in
maintafnl;A the flexible character of the foreign labour suPply' The short-term
consequences of such a strategy appear to be posltive on balance, but its lgng-term
con"e!uerr"." may not be equally encouraging, especially with respect to the
national labour supPry. ittaeea, the reiatlvely privileged positlon enjoyed by

nationals makesi it unlikelt that they may be eager to take over the tasks being
performed by foreigners. 5/ tt"rr"", the enhancement of the national I'abour supply
in terms of skills antl th-e promotion of incentives to facilitate its replacing
foreign labour are among lhe tasks still facinq the receiving StaEes'

235. Regartllng the senaling countries, their posltion nith respect to international
labour migration tends to be passive, 6ince they are generally unable to initlate
or to deternine the pace of labour roigration flons. In addition, labour emigratlon
does not necessarily leatl to a reduction of unemployroent' partty because the skills
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of those who leave are not always easy to replace. fn fact, there is evldence
suggesting that some sending countr,ies have actually become labou r -i mportingcountries in order to reprace the needed skirrs rdhich have been rost thioughemigration. !f/ Thus, labour emigration affects not only the size of labour supplybut a1so, and most importantly, its composition and may have undesirable
consequences even when reducing national levels of supply.

236' Another aspect of international rabour nigration that may have detrimentaleffects for sending countries is the return of migrants, especially when rt occurson a large scale as part of the discontinuation of a rrell establisheal flow.Mlgrants returning in such ',unplanned,' circumstances are often i11 prepared tostart anew in their country of origin and the nationar economy is unrikery to beready for the absorption of a sudden increase of labour suppty. However, not allreturn migration occurs under such circumstances. The orderry return of migrants
associated with the enforcement of labour rotation by the recelvrng states may be
accompanied by minimum disruptions and may even reaal to overall benefits if chesavings accumulated by migrants while abroad are put to productive use.

237' This brief discussion shows chat the conseguences of the internationar
movenenf of workers are far from stra ightforwa rd , varying according to context. rnadditlon, consequences vary according to the type of movenent involved. Thlsdiscussion has focused on the role oi legarry sinctioned labour mrgratron. Theeffects of illegal or undocumented migraiion on labour supply are even [K)recomplex, given that the foreign labour involved is not considered necessary by ihereceiving SCate. A detailed discussion of the implications of undocumentedmlgration for labour supply is beyond the scope of the present study.

3. Labour demand/supply ba lance

238. The dlscussion below briefry considers the implrcations for emproyment in thedeveloping countries hrith market economies of the projections of GDp under thedifferent rong-term scenarios discussed in section rv. Approx r. ma te projections ofemployment as a percentage of the labour force have been made, based on theassunption that productivity rdilr increase 2 per cent per year from r9g0 to 2000.It must be empbasized that these projections ire subject to a high degree ofuncertainty, because of the very rimited avairabiriby of rer-iabre hisioricar dataon employment' productivity and labour force participation rates in the arevelopingcountries- The underlying projections of rabour force partrcipation rates areexpected to be revised, probably upwards, by ILO tn late 1985.

239. For the developlng market economies as a whole (the same countries as thosecovered in the analysis of cDp in section Iv), total employnent was about93 per cent of the labour force in l9g0 and has farren sharply to onr.y g3 per centin 1985' given tbe very sro, growth of cDp since 1980 (see table 35). whir.e thisimplies an unemployment rate of 17 per cent, that figure should probably belnterpreted as including some shifting of labour from the formal sector to theinformal sector, rather than consi.sting entirely of open unemployment. Forcomparison, the limited available estimates of open unemployment in urban areas of12 r'atin American countries averaged around g to r0 per cent in lgg2-g3, as shovrni.n table 32 above.
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Table 35. Employrnent as a percentage of the labour force
in developing market economies, 1980-2000 under
the scenarlos of higher and lower GDP growth
during 19 85-20 00

Country group/scena r io 1980 r985 1990 r995 2000

Developing market economies
Lovrer growth
Baseline
Higher growth

Least develoPed economies
Loerer growth
Ba seli ne
Higher growth

93,3 82.9

89.'1 6l.f

84.9 83.5
90.2 92.0

102.5 113 . 9

70.8 65.8
?0.9 66.0
83.4 91.8

88.1
90. 6

95 .4

77.6
77.7
81.0

240. Unaler the lower-grovtth scenario, the employment rate in Che developing market

economies would recover to 88 per cent by 1990' reflecting a moderate recovery from

the severe recession of the early 1980s. By 2000' ho!,ever, it ta'ou Id fall back

below 84 per cent, with the continuing rapid grolteh of the labour force (see

table 36) , implying a return to the current degree of economic hardship and related
social unrest, The situation in the least developed countries would be even worse'

'rilh the employment rate falling steadily to ?8 per cent in 1990 and only
66 per cent in 2000. This shoulal be interpreted as an indication of the pressure

on the forrnal sectors of those countriesi rnost of the "unemptoyed" would have lo
final " se lf-enploy ment'r in agriculture or in the informal sector of Lhe urban
econony .

241. Under che higher-grolrth scenario, the employment rate in the developing market

economies as a whole vrould recover rapially to about 95 per cent in 1990 and v'ou ld
reach 100 per cent before 1995. This 100 per cent f i'gure and the corresponding
figure of I14 per cenl for 2000 impty that achievement of the GDP growth projected
in this scenario wi1l. requi,re one or both of the following faccors: (a) an average
productivity growth somewhat greater than 2 per cent per yeart and (b) higher
iabour force participation rates thah those projected by ILo in 1977' Th"
possibitity of higher participation is inalicatdd by consideri'ng the employmenl
projections in relation to the projections of Ehe t'rorking sge population' with the
2 per cent growth of proaluctivity, employment as a percentage of the l'orkinq age

population would reach 64 per cent in 1995 and 7l per cent in the year 2000'
compared wilh 62 per cenl in I98O (see table 37)- such an jncrease is certainfy a

possibility' qiven the various influences on labour force participation discussed
above. In the least developed countries, the employment rate would recover much

less, reaching 92 per cent in the year 2000, rvhich is much higher than with the
lower gror,rth scenario - only 66 per cent.
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?able 35. Labour force levels and grordth rates in the
developing market economies, 1980-2000

Country group
Labour force ami I I ionst

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000

Developing ma r ket
econornies

Least developed
economies

s74

ott

634

76

704

84

780 858

95 r07

967 1095 | 224

L2? 14t 160

bou te in
985- 990-75- n- 5-

I97s I980 1985 I990 1995 2000

Developing
ma r ket
economies

Least
developed
economies

e. 06 2.08 2.L7 2.L9 2.53

2.38 3.15 z. >o 3,04 z-d t

Source:
United Na tions

Based on country estimates by ILO and the lropulation Division of the
Secr eta r ia t.
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Table 37. Employment
popula tion
1980-20o0,
lotrer GDP

as a percentage of the working age
in developing market economies 'under the scenarios of higher and

growth during I98 6-2000

Country group/scena r io 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000

Developing market economies

Ipvrer growth

Baseline

Higher growth

Least deveLoped economies

Lor{er growth

Ba seli ne

Higher growth

62.O

7 2.6

51.5

64.6

ff.al

56 .9

60 .0

53.3

)b. /

64 .4

5l .8

57 .1

70.7

50 .8

60.9

63 .4

55. 3

55.4

65 .1

50.2

50.3

70.1

B, EducaEion - Iiteracy and pr i ma ry -school-age enrolme4t

242. Widespread illiteracy exists in many developing countries because educational
oppor.tunities are not yet readily available to millions of People. As recently as

l98O' about 38 per cent of the adult males (aged 15 and over) and 58 per cent of
the adutt females idere illiterate in the developing market economies (see
table 38). Tlre illiteracy rates were lower for the 15 to 19 age group in these
countries - 23 per cent of males and 38 per cent of femalea, but still high enough
to indicate that aatul-t illiteracy is likely to remain a major problem for several
nore decades in many of the countries.

243. Eiqh ilLiteracy rates are in large measure a result of still inadequate
enrolment in primary schools. In 1980 only an estimated 75 Per cent of boys aqetl
6 to u and 59 per cent of girls of the same ag€ eere enrolled in' schools in the
developing market economies. Althougb these figures show considerable improvement
over the respective 65 per cent and 48 per cent enrolment rates in L970' the
outlook for continued improvements in enrolmenE anal literacy, particularly in the
least developed countries, ls discouraging.

244. Althouqh the reasons for illiteracy in any particular country are complex, it
is generally true that with few exceptions the poorer countries have a higher rate
of illiteracy. The problem tends to be more acute In rural areas, where there are
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often not enougb funds to provide teachers and schools. In aaldition, the poorerfamilies in order to subsist depend upon a contribution by their olaler children tothe household income. Hence, the drop_out rate of their children ls .high, 
andthese children tend to forget much of what they have learned, because it is not

used at home or reinforced by any kind of riteracy maintenance programme. Thus thepooresl people are the most likely to be illiteraCe.
245' The reLevance of per capita income leveis to a countryrs abirity to reach highlevels of literacy is lndicated by conparing the riteracy levers of ihe difrerent
lncome groups among the developing countries. By I9g0 the upper-income group hadreached a literacy rate of 82 per cent for adurt males and 22 per cent for femares,while in the low-income group only 52 per cent of the adult ftales and 29 per cencof the adult females rrere literate. The gituation in the least developed economies
was even erorse: only 36 per cent of adult males and 20 per cent of adult femalesr,rere literate (see table 3g) .

246. Atthough a few loe-income countries have achieved relatively high Iiteracyrates' typicatly those where significant deve]-opment of primary educ"tion 
"asstarted several decades agor ds in sri r.anka, for example, and a few of the

upper-income and oil-exporting countries stirl have 10H literacy rates, higherper capita income levels generarly have alrowed greater expenditures on educatlon
and consequent increases in enrolment and literacy rates. rn 19g0 the upper-incorneoir-importing group reached estimated enrolnent rates of g2 per cent for boys ageal6 to 11, and 79 per cent for girls of the sarne ager compared with 69 per cent forboys and 46 per cent for girls in the low_lncome group. In the least developedgroup' onry 5l per cent. of tshe boys aged 6 to rl were enrolled ln school and only31 per cent of rhe girrs' Another indication of the effect of per capita incone onpurchasi.ng power is the rapid groerth of enrolment rates in the oil-exporting group,in the years from 1970 to lggo, enrolment. of children aged 6 to rr rose from 52 to86 per cent for boys and from 5l to z? per .cent for giris.
247' spending per student for primary rever schooring varies consrderably among thedifferent income groups of countries (see table 39) . In order to increaseenrolment rates' the deveroping countrres erill need to increase their spenarlng onprimary education at a rate faster than the growth of their prima ry-schoor-agepopulation (typicalry aged d to u, though oih", 

"9" ranges are the standard insome countries), At the same time, they must limit the lrowth of the cost orspending per pupilt .otherlrise, Iarge increases 1n spendiig could occur with littleor no increase in the enrolnent rate.
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Table 39. public expenditure (current account) for primary
education in 86 countries a/ in 1974 (or nearest
prior year for which data iere availabte)

Country group Per pupil b/ Per capita c/

Developed countr ies

DeveLoping countr ies
Oil-exporting

Oi 1-impor ting
High-income group

Medium-income group

Low-income group

Least developed group

Total, oil-impor Cing

Tofa l-, developing (oi l-exporting
plus oil-impor Cinq )

924 .45

I16.52

89.79

44.68

r4.20

2'1 .32

33.t-9

Ir9.51

13.33

14 .47

).50

1.30

1.48

4 .48

5,4u

,^^- P*F,.. UNESCO. 
^The 

Allocation of . Resources to Education throughout the world
(uDr<-r-r5r, marcn r9EU, annex VI, containing data on expenditure in 1976 United
States dollars and number of pupits, for each country.

9-/ Including 22 deveLoped countries and 64 developing countries.

y Tbe figure for each country group is an average weighted by Che number ofprimary-leve1 pupils in each country.

g./ The figure for each country group is an average weighceal by thepopulation of each country in the group, in the year for i.'hich the eipenditure was
recorded.
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1. Enrolment projections

248. Given the observed relations between education costs and spending and
per capita income levels, improvements in enrolment rates that can be expected in
the developing countries during the 1980s and 1990s will depend in part on their
economic growth. Table 40 shows projections of the enrolment rate for children
under the lower and higher growth scenarios for the years 1990 and 2000. The
projections are based on a cross-country statistical analysis of the relationships
between per capita income, per capita expenditure oft primary education and
per student expenditure on primary education in 66 developing countries in the
first half of the 1970s. 2[1 The analysis indicates that per capita spending on
primary education tends to increase a little more auickly than does per capita GDP,
while per student spending increases about at a rate 70 per cent that of per capita
GDP, at least up to an average per capita income level of $3,000 (in 1975 United
States dollars).

249. The evolution of spending and enrolment in any particular country may vary
greatly from the typical path implied by these relationships. The levels of
spending per capita and per student on primary education, most of which is
government spending, are very much SUbject to government policy decisions. Some of
the developing countries with relatively high rates of enrolment and literacy have
had relatively rapid increases in these rates within a decade or so, at some time
in the past when they made a major commitment to improve their education systems,
particularly at the primary level.

250. Thus the rates of improvement for the different groups of countries in
table 40 should be considered only as average rates for each group, indicating
improvements that could reasonably be expected in a country whose per capita income
grows at the average rate projected for that group under the relevant economic
growth scenario. However, considerably greater improvement would be possible if
the country chose to increase its total spending more quickly andlor to limit more
stringently the increase in spending or cost per student, subject to spending
enough per student to provide training in basic literacy.

251. Given the foregoing qualifications, table 40 shows that the enrolment rate for
boys aged 6 to 11 in the developing market economies will increase from 75 per cent
in 1980 to only about 77 per cent in 1990 and to 81 per cent in the year 2000 under
the lower-growth scenario. Similarly, the enrolment rate for girls will increase
from 59 per cent in 1980 to only about 62 per cent in 1990 and 67 per cent in the
year 2000.

252. The outlook for enrolment of girls in the low-income countries and for
enrolment of both girls and boys in the least developed countries is especially
bleak under the lower-growth scenario. The enrolment of girls aged 6 to 11 in the
low-income group would increase from 46 per cent in 1980 to only 49 per cent in
1990 and 55 per cent in the year 2000. In the least developed group it would
increase hardly at all, from 31.4 per cent in 1980 to 32.5 per cent in the
year 2000, while the enrolment of boys would increase from 50.7 to only
51.1 per cent.

I ..
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Table 40. School enrolment rates for children aged 6 to ll-
projected to 1990 and 2O0O under the lower-qrowth
and the higber-growth scena r ios

Developing ma r ket
economles 1980

Lot{er-qroweh
199 0 2000

Higher-qrowth
1990 2000

Oi1-exporting
MaIes
Fema les

OiI-importi ng
Upper -i ncome

Males
Fema les

Low-income
Ma les
Females

Least developed
Ma les
Fema les

Total, oil-imF,orting
M6Ies
Fema les

Total, oil-exporting
and oi l-lmpor ting

Ma les
Feflla.les

86.2 87.8
79. I

88. e
8r.9

89.8
82.4

86. 3
84.r

7L.4
s0.l

50 .7
31. 7

7s .1
)u.5

78.1
63.5

o.> ',
87.8

96 .7
98.1

80 .1
61.1

55 .4
37.8

84 .0
69.9

85,9
/J.tl

81,7
78.6

ott. )
45.3

50.7
3I .4

71.8
54 .4

74.7
59.0

84-8
82.2

49.1

50.2
31.r

7 4.L
s7.3

76.9

91.1
89.7

74.9
54.9

)J..L
JZ.J

7A .7
63.i

80.9

United Nafibns
Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the
Secretariat.

The comparative increases in the enrolment rates for boys and girls aged5 to u are projected, in each of the scenarios, according to a well-definedrelationship between these enrolment rates and the so_called ,,grossfi primaryenrolment raqe, which ls the total enrolment in a country,s primary schools(including a substantial number of chirdren oraer than rs"-ri,-".i'"nv"una".age 6) divided by the population aqed 6 to ll.
After 1995, the aalurt literacy rates would begin to vary under the differentscenarios as a result of the differences in the youth r.iteracy rates after 1995.But by the year 2000, only the younger adults rrould have benefited from theeffects on enrolment of higher growih after 19g5. Therefore, the differencesbetween the adult literacy rates under the higher and the rolrer-grotrth scenariosare quite small - less than 1 per cent. Even these relatively smarr differences,however, represent additional mirlions of literate adults, and the absoruce andpercentage differences oould increase rapidly after the year 2000,
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253. Under tbe higher-grorrth scenario, the upper-lncome oil-irnporEing econonies
tould come cloae to full enrolment (100 per Cent) for boys and girls by the year
2000, and the lon-lncome countries vrouLd reach about 80 per cent enrolnent for boys
and 6l per ceht for girls. The rates in th€ oiL-exporting countries would be
93 per cent for boys and 88 per cent for girls. Hoeever, in the least develoPed
economies the enrolment of girls would reach only 38 per cent and the enrolment of
boys would te only 55 per cent, indicating a need for special policy measures at
the national level and appropriate internacional technical and financial
assista,nce, if these countries are Co cone anyrrhere close to achieving tbe Strategy
goal of universal primary enrolment by the year 2000.

2. Literacy projections

254. The literacy raees for youth aged 15 to 19 have been projected to 1990, based
on the 1980 enrolnent rates for children aged 6 to 11, according to a tine-sequence
relaeionship between these rat.es found by the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organlzation (UNESC!). 39,/ Because tbe enrolnent rates for
1980 are not. affecled by lhe different econonic qrowth scenarios, Che literacy
rates for youEh in 1990 are not affected by thern either, This relationship is not
inevitable but, gilren the time typicaUy required for major increases in school
enrolnent, the overall Literacy rates for youth in 1990 rrrou ld depend largely on fhe
proportion of those youth aged 15 Co 19 in 1990 who were enrolled in prinary school
during the early 1980s, Based on Chis relationship, Che literacy rate for nales
aged 15 to 19 in 1990 will be about 97 per cent in the oil-exporeing countries,
96 per cent in the upper-incorne oil-importing countries and 89 per cenE in Ehe
low-incone countries, but only 75 per cent in the least developed countries. The
rates for female youtb in 1990 lrill be nore diverse - as high as 93 per cent in Ehe
upper-income oil-importing countries and in the oil-exporting countries, but only
65 Per cent in the low-incone countries and 41 per cent in the least develoPed
countries (see table 41) -

255. The different economic scenarios, rdith their divergent economic growth and
consequently divergent enrolment raEes after 1985, $ould lead to dlfferent literacy
rates for youth after 1995. There would be only slight. differences between the
results of the Lower-gro\rCh and higher-grorth scenarios by the year 2000, but
substantial differences by 2010. Althougb the differences between the two
scenarios, shonn in table 41, nay seen relatively modest, the total popuLation aged
15 to 19 will be far larger in the year 2000 tban in 1980 or even 1990, so that.
snall incremenls in the literacy rate reDresenc additional nillions of literate
youth.

256. The llteracy raEes for adults aged 15 and over have been projected to 1990,
based on the corresponding adult literacy rates in 1980 and on the projected
literacy rates for youth aged 15 to 19 in 1990. 4Ol Because the literacy rates for
youth in 1990 are the same under the dlfferent. scenarios for economic groeth, the
adult literacy races in 1990 are also not affected by the differences between the
scenarios, The adult literacy rate in 1990 will be about 88 per cent for males in
the upper-incone oil-inporting countries, but only 41 per cent for females in the
low-incone countries and only 27 per cent for females in the least d€veloped
countries (see table 41) .
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Table 4I. Lite(acy rate6 rn 1980, 1990 and 2000

MuIt6 (aqed 15 and gver) Youth (aqed 15 to 19)
Developrng

country group t 9E0 r990
20 00 2000

Ipeer 9/ Higher !/ 1980 1990 ltoser 91 ltLg|let V

Oil-exporting countrieg
l4ale€
FemaIes

OiI-tmporting sountries
upper-rocone countrie9

Iilales
Fenales

I,oP-incone count! ieg
l4aIes
Fenales

Least developed
countries

l4ales
Fenales

TotaL. oil-rmpolting
countrl.es

MaIeg
Females

Total. oil-exportrng
and oi1-rnporting
countrie€

I'la Iee
Females

bv. u ar.5
50.2 64.8

85.7 97.5
73.4 93. L

94.8 95.6
92.0 93.4

67.3 49.2
46.6 65.8

6L.9 7 5.4
2E.0 41.3

74.6 90.8
54.8 12.8

82.5 84.2
79,O

88.4
68.5

9r.I
E4.L

?6.6
49 .7

59.6
3 0.,1

E0.6

8E.9

84.4

7 5.8

59.9
30.9

80,8
59.r

96.8
92.0

96.6
94.7

89.8

74.4
40.5

91.5

93.9

97,L
95.7

90.2
69,0

4I. 9

9r,9

24.5 40. ?

36.1 5r. r
20.4 26.5

60.1 72.8
'r0,0 50.8

6r.8 74,5
42,O 53.6

7 6.8 92-L
6L.7 '17,L

82.2
61. I

E2.5
62.3

92.6 9 3.1
79.6

Source: Depaltnent of Inlernatronal EiconoDl,c and Social Affairs of the United Nations
Secretariat.

a/ Tne loeel-gro{th scenatio.

9/ Tne hlgber-gronth scena! 10.
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257. The foregolng projections of enrolment and literacy represent extrapolations
that implicitly assume a contlnuation of historical trends in the allocation of
resources to educatj.on. !l9re comprehenslve action by individual countries and the
international communily courd accelerate the increase in literacy rates. !.{ajor
efforts will be needed, both in the development of education policy a'nd financing
at the nationar revel and in the provislon of appropriale technical and financial
assistance at the international level, if the world is to make accelerated progress
towards the Strategy goal of the eradication or considerable reduction of
illlteracy by the year 2000. such efforts will be economically more feasible in
most countries if their economies grow at the rates assumed with the hlgher-grorthgcenario. The absence of such efforts, particularly in many of tbe loir-income
countries, will lead to a greatly increased absolute number of illiterate aiti.zens
if their economies grow slowly.

258. rn addition to expanding the capacity of their formal education syatems for
children and louth, many countries would benefit greatly from the expansion of
appropriate part-time and non-formal adult education. This |nay be mainly
pragmatic, such as the introduction of new skills, or mainly cultural. In this
connectionr the role of communi.cation technology is pronising. rnstructionar radio
is already employed by a number of developing countries. trndia, for exaople, has
effectlvely used di r ect-broadca s t satellite television to relay recent inforoation
in such fields as agriculture, nutrition and health to remote villages that
otherwise might not have the opportunity to keep abreast of these developoents.

259. Besides the challenge posed by the threat of increasing illiteracy, the
deveroping countries will be faced t ith other educational needs over the next
two decades, especially the need to link education and productive work.
rntegration of the cultural-ly beneflcial aspects of education and the deveropment
of appropriate skills rrill be an ioportant requir'ement for contlnued economic
development. The teaching of appropriate aspecte of science and tecbnology shouLd
have an important place in the overall scheme of development. At the same time,
many of lhe recently independent developing countries are at varlous stages of
chanqing thelr educational curricula to reflect the rlchness of their native
languages, customs and religions. The need to relate the ealucatlonal curriculum to
a countryrs socio-economic and environnental conditions is increasingly betng
recognized by development planners tbroughout the world, but a more extensive
exchange of views between econooic development planners and education planners is
also necessa ry.

C. Nutrition 4V

260. The present food situatlon is characterized by adeguate consumption by tbe
majority of the worldrs population and serious nutritional shortages for a
significan! minority. Current trends rrould worsen the pattern of world food
production and consumption and lead to unacceptable increases in numbers of
nutritional,ly deprived adutts and chitdren. However. detailed assessments of
production potenEial- demonstrate that if national and internationar policies gave
more weight to agriculture and if improved distribution accompanied feasi.ble
production increases, serious undernutrition could be eliminated despite the
substantial rises projecled in population (see A/37/ZLl, paras. 393-411).
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261, Although the causes of malnutrition are complex and not yet fully known, it is
generally held that the adequacy of calorie lntake must receive first
consideration. A dietary intake sufficient to cover calorie reguirements wilI
generally be sufflcient to meet protein regulrementsi holrever, when calorie intakes
are deficient, part of the dietary protein is used to provide energy.

262. Cereals constitute the most important component of calorie supply, accounting
for about 60 per cent of the toEal in 1976 for 90 developing countries. The share
of roots and tubers, which have a low protein content' in total calorie supply was
21 per cent' although for some individual countries the share iias nore than half.
Africa' particularly dense eguatorial forest zones, low lands around the great
lakes, and the coastal populations of Western Africa, being nore dependent on rools
and tubers as a source of energy supply chan other reqions of Ehe Horld, is most
vulnerable to protein deficiency.

263. The growth of average calorie supplies gives an idea of nutritional trends,
but cannot provide an indication of the total number of undernourished people,
tthich depends crucially on the distribution of income. within the agricultural
population, landless agricultural labourers, small and marginal farmers and nomadic
tribes constitute the bulk of those who are most vulnerable Co nutritional
deficiency. Food intake also tends to be inequitably distributed within the
fanily. Various studies suggest that children at the weaning stage and women,
particularly pregnant and lactating women, are adversely affected. This raises
questions regarding the changing attitude tovrards the status of vromen in
traditional soc i eti es.

254. Fluctuations in the availabilitsy and price of food supplies affect poor
famiLies relatively nore seriously. Fluctuations from year to year and seasonal
varlations can have damaging consequences, particularly in areas where the food
d.istribution structure is reak owing to inadeguate storage' transport and
marketing. Moreover, if there are seasonal fluctuations, annual average intake
figures can be nisleading. For example, it often happens that small and marglnal
farmers are forced to sell cheir products for a low price at harvest time !o meec
the pressing demand for cash and then Eo buy back a smaller amount at higher prices
later ln the year. Furthermore, groups nith limited effective purchasing power are
particutarly vulnerable to the possibility that market supplies are pre-empted in
times of shortages by those r,rho are economically advantaged.

Estirnates of undernutrition

265. A simple method to estimate the total number and proportion of undernourished
people vrou td be to calculate the number subsisting at calorie intake levels below
Chose considered critical for carrying out ninimum daily activity without serious
impairment. l4inimum requirements vary among individuals, depending on activity'
climate, sex anal body weight.

265. IdeaIIy' data are needed on the calorie intake and requirements of each
individual in order to estimate the number of undarnourished. In a comprebensive
study in Tunisia it was found that some households in all income classes suffered
fron calorie deficiency. tlhile 19 per cent of a1l rural househol-ds were below the
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critical calorie lntake lever, for the ronest two incone classes (containing
23 per cent of total populatlon) the proportlon exceeded 30 per cent and the
lncldence of undernutrition generally shoned an inverse relationship r.rith incomeIevels. Undernutrition was associateal rrith large family size in each income class.

257. As data on individual calorie intake and requirements are not generarly
avairable, the number of undernourished i9 estimateal by forloring the methodology
used.in the Fourth world Food survey. Those nho have.calorie intake less thanI.2 Bt',lR (basaI metabolic rate) e/ ate considered as undernourished. Baseal on thi.scriterion, 436 million people were undernourished during the period 1974-1976 inthe 86 countries for which the necessary data lrere.available or 23 per cent oftheir total population (see table 42). [iost of the undernourished people -
349 million - were ln the low-income countries, where 29 per cent of the population
was undernourished. In the least developed countries, 74 million people, or
31 per cent of their total popura tion, were undernourished. Avalrable data suggestthat people tend to select protein intakes that contrlbute I-0 to 12 per cent oftotal dietary energy, so that in general, if calorie intake falls belo!, the
requlrement level, a person will also be Busceptible to protein ateficlency.
Therefore lt is likely that the figures of table 42 corregpond fairly closely to
the numbers of those rrho are also protein malnourlshed, although there are
cerlainry instances of protein deficiency among people t{ith average carorie lntake
above the critical lirnit of 1.2 B!4R.

258. FAo has estimated that by the year 2000 the nuober of undernourisheal peoprewill rise to 588 oirlion, lncJ,uding 4zz mitlion in the row-income countries and
111 mlllion in the n{ddle-income countrles, if the trenats of tbe l9?os continue
(see table 42). Under a scenario with high agricultural grorth, in contrast, thetotal number undernourished bbuld fall- to 260 million by the year 2000.
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Table 42. Estimated perceneage and number of Persons with calorie
intake below critical minimum limit of 1.2 B!4R (basal
metaboLlc rate) during L97 4-L976, and Projections to
1990 and 2000

Country group

Percentage of popula tion
below 1.2 BMR

Trend
Itigh

qroeth

Number of people below
1.2 B!4R ( mi l lions )

High
Trend growth

rotal, 86 developing
countries with market
economles

L97 4-L976
1990
2000

!4iddle-income countries

L97 4-L97 6
1990
2000

Loe-income countr ies

L97 4-L97 6
1990
2000

Least developed countries

1974-I976
1990
2000

23
L2

87
96

lll

13
9

I

18

29
23
22

3l
29
I8

l3
o

I

29

9

31
19
lt

436
508
588

349
4L2
477

74
104
133

436

260

87
67
46

349
279
214

74
72
f,5

Egggt FAo,
table 7.

Agriculture: Toward 2000 (Rome, 1981) , staListical annex,

D. Drinklng water supply and sanltation

259. A lack of safe drinklng rrater and adeguate sanitation is a major cause of the
death of millions of children every year i.n the developing countries. Diarrhoeal
dlseases, which arise mainty from infested drinklng water and poor sanitation,
account for about 4 mlllion of the deaths of more than 13 million children lrho die
each year ln the developing countries. Nearly one half of the population of the
developing countries is infected $ith worms, 'rhich are spread by poor sanitation,
and many skin and eye diseases can be traced to insufficient rdater for personal
hygiene. In addition to these direct effects on health, the scarcity of safe
'drlnklng water has other economic and social costs. In certain arid and seni-arid
parts of the world, it is common for the members of a household to spend more than
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six hours edch day corlectlng nater from sources far away. rn guch circumstances,it ls usua1ly tdomen and chlldren lrho suffer moat. For a young child the day can
begln with a 1on9, difflcult journey for water, instead of a journey to school.
Slgnificant loss of school attendance because of nater-related diseases constitutes
a further social cosb of these conditions ls,ee A/35/36?, paras. l3-I4).
270. Population coverage for safe drinking vater !!// and adequate sanitation 44l in
the developing countries rdith market economies has been projected for the years
1990 and 2000, in relation to their levels of per capita income and investment
under the higher- and lower-growth scenarios and in relation to their projected
population grorrrth and levels of urbanization. 45J The projections i.mplicitly
assume that investment devoted to dlrinking wa ti? and sanitation in reration tototal investment in arr sectors wi.rr follon tbe cross-section rerationship that
prevailed ln 1980. To the extent that countries revise their water and sanitation
investment policies along the ltnes called for in the General Agsembly resolutions
establishing the rnternational Drinking water supply and sanitacion Decade and the
rnternatlonal Development strategy, their investments to provlde safe water and
adequate sanieation would be increased far above ttre levels implicit in the
aggregate investment revers assumed in the lower-grotrth scenario and even above
those assumed in the higher-grordth scenario. To reach the Decade goars of safe
drinking water and adequate sanitation for alr (100 per cent) by 1990 eourd require
an investment of about $40 bil-lion per year alurlng the lggos, even lrith extensive
use of less expensive technotogies, compared with est.imates of actual investment of
$6 to $9 billion per year in lhe late I9?0s and proposed investments of about
SI0 billion per year in the first years of the Decade lsee E/C.1/Lgi3/Lt,para. 74). (For an assessment of progress from 1980 to l9g3 and of the actions
being taken in connection with che Decade, see the report of the secr eta ry-Genera r
on progress in tbe attainment of the goals of the Decade (A/40/LO1-E/L985/49\.',

271. Under the lower-growth scenario, the percentage of the population with safedrinking water in the 1on-income countries hrould increase from 3z per cent in L9g0
Co only 42 per cent in 1990 and 47 per cent in 2000, and ln the least developed
countries Che percentage ldould increase only from Ag to 35 per cent (see
table 43). In the upper-income oll-importing countries it would increase from
67 per cent in 1980 to only 72 per cent in 1990 and 73 per cent ln the year ZOO0.
Under the higher grorrth scenario, j.n contrast, the low_income countries rrould make
greater progress, reaching 53 per cent in the year ZOO0, because of their rapid
increase in total invest.ment. rn the upper-income countries, bigher {rowth wouldl
raise the service coverage for eater about 4 per cent above the levels projectedl
for the year 2000 with lower growth. The projections for the group of
oil-exporting countries may seeo surprisingl-y rotr in relation to their recent andprojected tevels of per capita investment, but they are a result of several otherfactors' incrudlng low levers of coverage in 1980, high rates of populatlon grotrth
and low levels of urbanization.

272. Tbe significance of urbanization may be seen by comparing the levels of
service in the urban and rural areas ln 1980. The average percentage served in the
urban areas of the developi.ng market economy countries togelher was 21 per cent,
compared with 32 per cen! in the rural areaa. The percentage served in che urban
areas r.ra s quite slmilar among different groups of countries, averaging between
58 and 80 per cent, excep! in the least developed countri.es. where only 4i per cen!
of the urban population bad safe irater. The percentages of population wj.th safe
water in the rural areas di€fer more among the country groups, approximately in
relaeion to their differences in per capita i.ncome. t
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Table 43. Percentage of
in developing
1980-2000 g,/

popula tlon itith
countrles rrith

safe alrlnklng water
narket economl es t

Country group Urban Rural Tota I
1980 b/ 2000 c/

I-oirer Bigher

OiI-exporting

Oi 1-importing

Upper-income

Iow-income

Least developed

Total, oi l-expor ling
and oil--i.mporting

68.3 30. 3 44.8 sl.8 52, .4 57.8 6L,2

79.8

68 .6

46 .7

70.8

48.9

27 .r

24.2

32.2

66 .9

36.9

44.6

7L.9

41.9

31.1

50.0

72.7

4 3.0

32.7

51.0

77.6

47.4

5). Z

55.6

81.4

52.6

43 .5

50.r

Source: Department of International Economic 6nd Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretar iat.

// The percentages for each group are the average of the percentages for
each ;ountry in the group, welghted by the countryrs population (in the year co

which the percentage applies).

,V Based on country figures in docunents A/35/367. annex v, and
A/ 40 /LO8-E/!985/49, annex II.

g/ Projections based on lower-grooth and higher-grorrth scenarios (see
para. 27I) .

273. The outlook for lmproveoents in sanitation is generally similar Eo the outlook
for improvements ln water gupPly but, as the percentages of population !'ith
adequate sanitation in 1980 were much looer than those Hith safe r,rater, Ehe

percentages still unserveal in 199q and 2000 ttill be much higher. Under the
lower-growth scenario, the percentage of the populatlon with adequate Sanitatlon ln
the Low-income countries would incresae froE 13 per cent in 1980 to only
1? per cent in 1990 and 23 per cent in 20001 Ehe improvement in the least developed
countries would be even less, froo 15 per cent in I98O to 19 Per cent ln 2000 (see

table 44). In the upper-tncome oil-importing countrieE, it sould increase fron
48 per cent in 1980 to only 52 per cent in 1990 and 55 Per cent in 2000' Under the
higher-gro'tth scenario' in contrasc, the lolr-lncome countries uould make greater
progress, reaching 19 per cent in 1990 and 30 per cent in 2000, because of the rore
rapj.d increase in total investmen!. The effect of higher grolrth teould be more
moderate in the oil-exportlng and upper-incoRe oil-irnporting countries, raising tbe
service coverage about I per cent above the levels projected for 1990 with lot.,
groeth' and 4 to 5 per cent above those projected for the year 2000'
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Table 44. Percentage of population with adequate sanitation
in developing countries with market economies,
1980-2000 y

1980 b/ 1990 c/ 2000 c/,
Country group Urban Rural Total Lower Higher Lower Higher

Oil-exporting 52.9 17.5 34.6 44.2 44.9 53.5 57.8

Oil-importing

Upper-income 60.2 35.3 48.4 51.9 52.9 56.4 61.4

Low-income 32.7 6.7 12.6 17.4 18.9 22.8 29.6

Least developed 33.9 12.9 15.8 16.1 38.1 19.3 30.2

Total, oil-expor ti ng
and oil-importing 41.3 14.1 23.1 28.3 29.5 34.0 40.0

Source: Department of International Economic and SOcial Affairs of the united
Nations Secretariat.

y The percentages for each group are the average of the percentages for
each country in the group, weighted by the country's population (in the year to
which the· percentage applies).

21 Based on country figures in documents A/35/367, annex V, and
A/40(108-E/1985/49, annex 11.

£! Projections based on lower-growth and higher-growth scenarios (see
para. 273).

274. In sum, under the lower-growth scenario and with a continuation of the typical
relation between investment in water and sanitation and per capita income and
aggregate investment, only 50 per cent of the people in the developing market
economies would have safe drinking water by 1990 and 56 per cent by the year 2000.
Under the higher-growth scenario, 60 per cent would have safe drinking water by the
year 2000. Similarly, with lower growth only 28 per cent of the.population of
these countries would have adequate sanitation by 1990 and only 34 per cent
by 2000. with higher growth, 40 per cent would have adequate sanitation by the
year 2000.

275. The developing countries and the international community thus would have to
give much higher priority to water and sanitation within the total investment
budgets projected even with higher growth, and extremely high priority within the

/ ...
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limited total investment projected under the lower-growth scenario, in order to
provide safe drinking water and adeguate sanitation for all by 1990 or even by the
year 2000. For additional discussion of problems and progress in meeting the goals
of the Decade, see documents E/C.7/l983/ll and A/40/l08-E/1985/49.

1/ Distributed as document E/CN.5/l985/2, to be issued as a united Nations
publication.

~ See lLD, World Labour Report, vol. I, 1984, p. 7.

l! The 36 least developed countries are Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Benin,
Bhutan, Botswana, Burundi, Cape Verde, the Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros,
Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Guinea,
GUinea-Bissau, Haiti, the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Malawi,
Maldives, Mali, Nepal, the Niger, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra
Leone, Somalia, the Sudan, Togo, uganda, the united Republic of Tanzania,
Burkina Faso and Yemen.

if The three age-dependency ratios are defined as follows: (a) the
child-dependency ratio is the ratio of the population under 15 years of age to the
population between the ages of 15 to 64 years per 1001 (b) the aged-dependencY
ratio is the ratio of the population 65 years of age and over to the population
between the ages of 15 to 64 years per lOO, and (c) the total-dependency ratio is
the ratio of the combined child population under 15 years of age and the adult
population 65 years and over to the population between the ages of 15 to 64 years
of age per 100.

2/ GUy Standing, Labour force participation and development (Geneva,
International Labour Organisation, 1978).

~ N. Youssef, WOmen's employment and fertility: demographic transition or
economic needs of mothers? (International Center for Research on Women, 1979), and
R. Dixon, Rural women at work, strategies for development in South Asia
(Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University press, 1973).

21 GUy Standing, "Women's work activity and fertility", in Determinants of
fertility in developing countries, R. BUlatao and D. Lee, eds. (New York, Academic
Press, 1983), vol. I.

~ E. Ware, "Women's work and fertility in Africa", in The fertility of
working women, A synthesis of international research, S. Kupinsky, ed. (New York,
praeger Publishers, 1977) I and C. Oppong, "Family structure and women's
reproductive and productive roles: some conceptual and methodological issues", in
Women's roles and population trends in the third world, R. Anker, M. Buvinic and
N. Youssef, eds. (London, Croom Helm, for the International Labour Organisation,
1982) •

/ ...
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Notes (continued)

"Direct econoRic costs and benefits of chilatrenn in Bulatao

in Standing, ri{omen, s vrork and fertllityr, p. 525.

Studies cited in Standing, I€bour forcep. I88; E. ware, Ioc. ci.t. r and R. L,"ffiii,oi.-

2/
and Lee,

p/
\/

J. cald$ell,
op. cit.

Studies cited

structure and growthnl International Union for the
Newsletter, 17 (.lanuary-April l9g3 ) .

consequenceg
scienti fic

of popula tion si ze,
study of popula tion,

13/ c. Rodriguez and J. Cleland, "Socio-economic determinants of maritatfertility in trrenty countries: a oultivariate analysisn, ln world Fertility Surveyconfgrence 1980t Record of proceedinqs (London, rncernationalffirInstlt.ute' 1980) r studies cited in Standing, Labour force participation ..., p. Ig9and in Anker, Buvinic and youssef, pp. I7?_f761

. y/ Studies cited in Standing, L€bour force participatlon ..., pp. I47_I4g,
f 
. 9*hri.r., TrtlfitV,".a "gr. (Balrimore andI'ondon'TheJohnsHopkinsunivffi,19?9)'s.cochrane,iEffects of educatj.on and urbanization on fertility,,, in Bulatao and Lee, op. c1t.,vol. 2.

IZl united Nations.
To be issued as a United

ca tlon.

E/ v. Hull, nFertility, eromen,s rrork and economic classn, in Kupingky,op. cit.

E/ iRevi.ew
(E,zCONF.7614 and

y/ uni ted
studies cited in

and appraisal of the !$orld population plan of Actions
Corr . 1) .

Nations, Fertility and familv, (STIESA/SER .A/gg, , pp. 201_222, andstandtng, I€bour force partlcipation ..., pp. I7Z-I75.
18l working wonen in socialist countries, R. Anker and V. Bodrova, eds.(ceneva, rnternational r:uour orglniE-Et6il-lEor thcomlng) ) .

!2t studies cited,in R- Bulatao, Rgducing fertility in developind countries(washington,D.c.,wor1dBankstaff'o.ffiand87-88'

p./ John D. Durand, Tt-lg-lapg!_Forcg in Economi.c Development. - A compa r ison ofrlt+r na tlgg? 1 cen tew Jers@Press, 1975).

!/ "Mortality and health policy: highligttts of the issues in the conrext ofthe world popularion ptan of Action., in xe!rC-r_i$.!,9_jg3!!h_:gf.i.g.
( sTlEsA/sER. A/9r. ) (unired Narions puuticaG]i-sa res No. a.84,xrrr.4).
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Igggg (continued)

Dorothy s. Thomas, Research Memorandum on liligration Differentials'
Iio. 43 (New York: Sociaf sci.ence Research Council, 1938), p' 1'

Q/ tor a summary of many sludies on the age selectivity of migration, see

The Determinants and of (United Nations Publica tion,
l{o. E.71.xIII.5), P.

3y Durand, op. ci t.

l-8r.

25,/ AIan Gilbert and Josef Gugler, Citleq' PgverEY,ang DevelgPgrgDt -
Urbaniiation in the Third Wor lq (Oxfortt, Oxford University Press, IeEz,.

25l Michael Lipton, why Poor People Stav Poor -- A. studY. of-Urban Pias in
World-Eevelopment (CamUr iaEEl-Edsactrusetts, ltarvard University Preser 1977).

L/ See Min Kyong-Itee, ,'tabour utilizaEion of migrants in urban Korea, 1970"'
rin of rhe ponutation and DeveloDment Studies Center' f,b. 12 (1983), pp. 2I-40'

migration", in es r tin ica and the
Caribbean, Peek and ng, eds. (London, Croom llelm, 1982), pp. I-34'

N Cvy Standing, "Population rrbility and the labour process", in PP&.!.i99
Distr;Eution, MigraEion anal Development (uniteal Nations publication' Sales
lfo. E.84.Xrrr.3). pp. 247-261.

?2-/ rbid. r and Peter Peek and Guy standingr "state policies and labour

3Ol Brian Roberts, Clties of Peasants - The Polilicel Economy of Urbanization
in the Third world (Ipndon' Edward Arnoldr 1978), pp- 18-35.

3y standing, "l{omen's work activity ...".

fal AIan B. si(nrlons ' "Migration and rural development: Conceptual

"ppro""he=, 
research finilings anal policy issues", pp. 155-192 in Population

Distribulion, Migration and Developmen E.

f:,/ International l.tigration Policiesi and Prggr?gmes: A l{orld survev (United
Natio; puUfication, .safes no' f.t.xrrl.4), pp. 28-33.

:g/ See, for exanple ' state of Bahrain' and Hou

' 
(Kuwa(Bahrain' 1982), State of Kuwait,

1983). anal J. s. Birks and c.A. Sinclair, na

in the Arab Region (rnternatlonal I€bour office' Geneva, 198

35/' InEernational Migratlon Policies .'.' pp. 53-57.

&/ see, for examPle, Birks and slnclair, op. cit', p' 56'

fzl Ibid., pp. el-e8.
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38./ Underlying
enrolment in pr imary

tlctes (continued)

data on total expenditute on primary education and total
education were published by UNESCO, in The Allocation of

Resources to Education throuqhout the World (CSR-E-3s), uarctr 19g0, annex VI.

^ . ry gryTo' Est.imates and_Projections of rlliteracy (csR-E-zg),
SePtember fefa; un Li ter!gl-j!!!
Educatiolat At.ta inme

w 'rhe 
projections are based on rerationships described in uNEscopublications CSR-E-28 and CSR-E-29. cited above.

L/ ahe discussion on nutrition is adapteal from a draft version of the FAostudy' Agriculture: Toward 2000. issued by FAo as docunent rb. c 79/24. chapter 9,pages j-45-147. other i'ssues of food anal agriculture were discussetl in thb pievious
socio-econonic perspective reFFrt (A/37/AIl, section V.B.).

!2/ The basal netabollc rate represents the energy needed under resting andfasting conditions. It is important to note that BMR varies between individuals
depending on body weight and sex. Therefore, the criticar limit in calorie termsfor each counCry will depend upon the average boaly weight and sex composition ofthe popula tion.

3El There is no specific definition of nsafe', drinking water in general useby the member countries of WHO. From a general public health standpoint, safe
water is water that can be used for human consumption without risk to the hearth ofthe consuner. r'or its 1970, 1975 and I9g0 surveys, $tHO stated that: ,,The termrsafe water supplyr includes treated surface hraters or untreated but uncontami.natedwater-such as that from protected borehor-es, springs and sanitary welrs. other
wacers of doubtful quality are classified as unsafe". with regard to access towater, wHo stated that: trrn an urban area, a pubric fountain or stand-post loca tednot further than 200 metres away from a house may be considered as within
reasonable access to that house. fn rural areas reasonable access wouldl inply that.
che house,ife or nembers of the household do not have to spend a di spropor tiona tepart of the day in fetching the familyrs water needs,' (wno, worrd He;lti1 statisticsReport, voL.29, t{o. 10, 1976, p. 546 anal subsesguent cor r espondence ) . wHo hasdeveroped technicar guiderines for drinking wat-r quality which can be used as areference by countries to estabtish national standards for drinking rrater quatity(see WHO,
EEP/82.391

Y/ 'rAdeguat€i sanitation" is understood by wHo as the proviiion of physicalfaciriti€s and the adoption of procedures for the isolation and arisposar of humanexcreta and wastewater that may contain human residues. For the lgto, rg75 and1980 surveys, wHo stated that: "excreta disposar rnay include the correction anddisposal, with or without treatment, of human excreta and wastewater by sater_bornesystems, or the use of pit privies and sinirar .i nsta rra tions ', (wHo, wohd Hearthstatistics Reporc, vo:-. 29t No. 10, Igzd, p.546 and subsequent cor rE-spondence ) .

9/ The relationship rras based on a sampre of 6l developing countries and trrorelatively l-ow-incone deveroped countries - cieece and portugar. A very simirarrelationship was found for an augmented sample with 43 atlrlitional observalions fromdeveroping countrres and 25 fron the develo;ed countries in the r970s.
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VI. TITE EXPERIENCE OF TEE UNITED MTIONS DEVEI,OPMENT DECADES

2?6. The present section summarizes briefly the development experience of the world
economy during Che las! 25 yeara wlth a vieit tolra rd assessing long-term progress in
achieving the goals and objectives contained in General Assembly resolutions
establishing ttre Uniteal Nations development decades. In doing so an attenpt is
made to identify some of the nain constraints Eo development in the developing
countries in the past and to give reasons for the Persiscent difficulties thdt have

hlnatered economicaLly advanced countries from attalninq high and stable rates of
economic growth. l/

A. Development aspirations and goals

277. The launching of Uniteal l€tions deveLopment decades, in which is inherent the
preparation of an international development strategy, has been accepted as an

essential and pivotal neans for expressing world developmenc needs and aspirations
and for setting development goals for lhe international comnunlty. In addition to
pronoting the establishment of a new international economlc order and international
co-operatlon for developmene, it brings into focus concrete international
objectives to be attained as part of the process of world development and' more

importantly' provi.des a progranme of action for accelerating the pace of economic
and social progress in developing countries. Implicit in the development decades'
then, is recognition of the need to spell out explicitly both objectives and
policies chat Governments intend to follor.t in pursuit of the accelerated
development of the developing countries.

278. The specitic objective stateal by the General Assembly in its resolution
17lO (xvl) of 19 December 196I, in which it established the 1960s ss tbe first
United tlations Development Decade, was ,,to attain in each under-developed country a

substantial increase in the rate of growth, with each country setting its own

Carget, taking as the objective a mininum annual rate of gror"th of aggregate
national income of 5 per cent at the end of the Decade" (para. I). As part of a

programme for international economic co-operation in achieving idhat ttas regarded as

a bold and chaLlenging goal, the Assembly called on Member States and specialized
agencies to pursue policies itesigned to increase exports from the developing
countries, to ensure that lhey shared equltably in earnings from their natural
resources and to provide then lrith an increased flow of development resources and
private investment capital. In its resolution 1522 (xv) of 15 December 1960' the
General Asgembly had expressed the deslrabil.ity of expanding and systematizing lhe
regular transfer of resources to developing countries and of setting a target for
those transfers in terms of lhe combined national income of the more economically
advanced countries. Finauy, in its resolution 1710 (XVI) ' the Assembly requested
the secr eta ry-Genera l, ln consultation eith the heads of appropriace international
agencies, to develop proposals for the intensification of internatlonal action in
the area of economic and social development.

279, Towa rd the end of lhe 1950s, honever, it became increasingly clear thaL there
was a need co improve uPon the modest record of economic and social progress
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achieved during the first Development Decade, and that in order to do so a
comprehensive and integrated programme of nat.ional and internationar actlon was
required. Therefore, ln I970, lrhen declaring in its resolution 2626 (XXV) of
2d October 1970 that the Second United Nations Development Decade would begin on
1 January 1971' the General Assbmbly adopLed the lnternational- Development strategy
containing an interrelaled set of economic and social objectlves for the world
economy. As in the case of Che first Development Decade, raising the rate of
economic grorrth ln developing countries rras one of tshe key objectives of thestrategy- Fbllowing its deriberations on the development potential of developing
countries during the period of the rgzos, the Assembly arecidear that ,'the average
annual rate of growth in the gross product of che developing counbries as a whore
during the second united Nations Deveropmen.t Decade should be at leasc c per cent,with the possibility of attaining a higher rate in the second half of the Decade to
be specified on tbe basis of a comprehensive mid-term revi.ewr' (resolution
2626 (XXvl, para. 13).

280. fncreased attention was paid in the Strategy to other international
development targets derived from the desire to expand and diversify the economiesof developing countries, and a set of quantitative objectives covering production,
mobilization of resources for capitaL formation and expansion of international
Crade were specified as targets to be attained in tbe I9Z0s. Moreover, although
not given in quantitative terms, important social goals such as a more eguilabledistribution of income and wealth and improvement.s in education, health, housing
and nutrition, among other areas. were stated as objectives of the Second
Development Decade. rn order to achieve these objectlves the strategy encodpassed
comprehensive measures that envisaged greater efforts and far reaehing policy
changes in developing countries to create an environment conduclve to rapid
development as well as vigorous efforts by aleveroped countries to improve the
international environment within which developing countries could pran and carryout their economic and social .developmenes. In this reqard, special meaaures in
favour of the least deveroped and other disadvantaged countries were specifled to
enable those countries to overcome their particurar disabilities. Finally, the
strateqy cal-Ied for a review and appraisal of progress during the Second
Development Decade, with the possibility of recommendlng ne!, goals and policies as
needed.

28r. The disappointing deveropment experience of the lgzos redl the ceneral
Assembly, when adopting the rnternational f,)evelopment strategy for the Thiral unitett
Nations Development Decade ln lggo (resorution 35155 of 5 December 19g0, annex) tonote the rimicacions of a strategy conceivdd within the framework of the existing
system of international economic relations. As ln the.case of the other
development decades, one key aspect of rhe process of accererating deveropment in
developing countries was ralsing therr rate of economic growth, particurarty thatof the low-income developlng countries. The scope of concerled efforts required to
be made at the national and internationar levels was refrected in the statement bythe Assembly that r,in order to achieve the goals and objectives of theInternational Development Strategy, the average annual rate of growth of gross
domestic product, for the developing countrles as a whore aluring tbe Decade should
be 7 per ceot, and in the early parc of the Decade, as close as possible to thisrate' (resolution 35/56, annex, para. 20).
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282. Although still a very important objectlve, economic expansion is seen in the
new Strategy as a necessary but by no means sufficient condition of develoPnen!
progress. The development of human resources and the attainment by bhe year 2000

of a wide ranqe of social goals in the areas of employment ' education, health and

shelter are also stated as key objectives of the Strategy. The entire set of
objectives has as its purpose the eradication of extreme poverty and the
satisfaction of basic needs of atl the worldrs people by the end of the century and

it cal.ls for increased participaeion and involvement by all people in the
development process. In this regard, the Slrategy states that special efforts are
required to ensure cbat Ehe least developed and other disadvantaged countries'
hthere development needs and problems are concentrated, participate fully in the
process of world developftent.

B' Development progress and problems

1. Economic gronth and standards of living

283. During the quarter of a century covering the period from 1960 to the midpoint
of the Third United Nations Development Decade, rrorld GDP measured in real terms
rose an average of over 3.5 per cent a year (see table 45). This is less than the
tempo achieveal in che 1950s, r.rhen the output of alL market and planned economies
rose on average more than 4 per cent a year, but it represented a considerable
improvement on rates attained during lhe immediately preceedinq decades. Outsput in
developing countries rose even fasier than lhe world pace and over this 25-year
period averaged aLrnost 4,5 per cent a year. The rate of growth in materiaL
productj.on in Eastern Europe and the USSR v,ra s impressive, exceeding that of the
market economies. Concomitant lrith this increase in production were significanE
changes in the structure and distribution of rrorld production and in the pattern of
world trade.

284. Contrary to expectat.lons ' the overalL growth performance of the developing
countries as a group during the period 1950 to 1985 t as signifi'cantLy below their
tarqet rates of growth during most of these years (see cable 45). I! will be

recalled bhaL tarqets for rates of growth of Che group of developinq countries
taken as a whole were 5 per cent per year by the end of the first Development
Decade, an average of 6 per cent per year for the Second Development Decade and an
average of 7 per cent per year for the Thlrd Development Decade. Corresponding
rates actualLy achieved for the three development decades are 5'8, 5'4 and, to
1985, f.8 per cent, respectively. Economic growth in the economically more

developed regions of the rdorld has aIso been substaneial-1y below expectations since
the mid-Ig?os. Hence' except for the first Development Decade, there have been
serious shortfalls in the area of economic arowth bet\teen professed aspirations and

actual per for ma nce.
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Table 45. cro\rrtb in the world economy, 1951-1985 a/

Economy group
annual rate o ross domeseic

1961-1985 l96l-19J0 l9 7 r-19I0 1981-1985

WorId
Developed markee

economi es
Centrally planned

economies
Developing market

economi es
Least developed

economt es

item: Target ra tes
of grovrth for developing
countries as a group

3,6

3,4

5-3 V
4.4

2.9

4.9

7;2 g/

5.8

2.9

s!/

3.6

3.2

5.4

5.4

3.1

3.9

1.8

. source: Department of rnternationar Economic and sociar Affairs of the unitedl'Iations secretariat. Rates of grorrth for the group or cintrarij pi"i""u economiesrefers to net material product.

a/ Growth of cDp measured in l9Z5 prices and exchange rates. Data forcentrally planned economies include estimates for China.

y 196s_r985.

S/ 1965-I970.

Minimum rate of economic growth at the end of the first Deveropment!/
Decade.

285' Even the moderate grolrth performance of the devel.plng countries as a groupmasks marked differences in the performance of different groups of deveroprngcountries. Over the 25 years (1965-L9g5), output growth in the ne,,rlyindustrlalizing economies averaged 6 per cent i y""r, rrhereas in the leasEdeveloped countries growth averagea onry t:;-;,.ceht a year in the 1960s, roseonly to a nodest 3.1 per cent overall in the iSZos anal fell to a low of2"1 pe. cent per year during the first hatf oi tne tggos. rndeed, growth in thelow-income and least deveroped economres is not onry poor in conparison wi.th othergroups of deveroping countries but also, oning to the high rate of populationgrotrth in these countries, stagnant in terms of p.orrfai-rrg improvements in theirstandards of livi nq.
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286. Although the overall average rate of growth in the world economy during this
quarEer century was relatively qood by previous standards, there was. a disturbing
tendency for i! to decelerate vrith the passage of time. The 1960s represented a
decade of relatively steady and high grorrth in the r,ror ld economy, wich world output
grorring on average more than 5 per cent a year. During the first Development
Decade, despite the handicaps of poverty and the narrow expor! base of the
developing market economies, the GDP of those econonies as a whole grew at a

significantly bigher rate than in the developed market economies as a whole. As

the 1960s came to an end, hosever, the rate of increase in rdorld production was
falling from the peak recorded earl,ier in the decade. The 1970s, in contrast, were
characterized by generally slow growth in nost world regions and unparalleled
instability in the developed market economies. Following rapid growth during the
first three years of che second Development Decade, severe fluctuations in the
business cycle were recorded, one of them the steepest and deepest recession since
the 1930s. When growth fattered in the developed market economies, the slowdown
was transmitted directly to the develoPing economies by means of the strong export
orientation of the latter to the former. The insLability in the developed market
economies was also coupled with a virulenl inflation and hlgh unemployment levels
that continued into the 1980s. As the l97os gave way to the I980s, the impact of
strong upsurges i.n energy prices and interest rates wreaked damage on the economies
of many countries, and the deterioration in growth in world output accelerated amid
a general decline in standards of economic performanqe in all world regions. It is
apparent, then, that despite initial success the endeavour to achieve increasingly
high annual target rates of growth in developing countries has not been successful,
and, indeed' economic growth in all world regions has tended to decelerate
significantly over the course of the last 25 years. see table 46 for distribution
of growth of GDP among developing countries.

Table 45. Distribution of growth of per capita gross domestic
product durinq the development decades

Number of devel-oping countr ies
with qronth rates in specified rangeRange of

rate of
average annuaL
per capi.ta GDP 1961-1985 r961-1970 19 7 r-19I0 1981-r985

l"!or e lhan 7Il2 per cent
Betneen 5 and 71/2 per cent
Beeween 2 L/2 and 5 per cent
Between 0 and 21/2 per cent
Less than 0 per cent

0

5

23
49
22

0
3

II
28
57

3
tl
25
30
30

3
15
35
35
1I

Sourcei Department of International Economic and Social Affalrs of the United
Na ti.ons Secretar iat.
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287. The oost disturbing conseguence of the disappointing record with regard to
economic grorrth is rts impact on improving the already ro!, standard of riving ofthe populations of the deveroping countries. rn spite of the fact that totaloutput in deveLoplng countries expanded faster than that in developed ecodomies,
.their p€r capita gross domestic product rose at a slower rate, crea ti ng . wideningdispari'ties in lever. of living between ateveroped and deveroping economies lseetable 47). Beteeen 1960 and 1985 the real per capita cDp of the ttevetoped market
econonies almost doubled, reaching a fiqure above 96,g00 when measured in 1975dollars. In contrast, during the sarne period, real per capita GDp in developing
countries, which started fron a lor{ absolute level of $300, rose only 75 per centto $530, and was lower in 1985 than ln 1980. As a resurt, the rario between the
averaqe revel of per caplta GDp in the developed rnarket economies and in the
developing countrles, hrhich r.ra s about lr.5 to I in 1960. increased to almost
13 to I by 1905.

Table 47. Ratios of per capita GDp levets of selected regions to
average for alt developing market economies, 1950-1995 a/

Econony group

Index of per capi.ta GDp deve!.oping market
economv averaqe = 100

1950 1970 1980 1985

Developed marke!
Developing market

Least developed

economl es
economtes
economies

r r44
t 00

49

I 230
100

38

t 16 2
100

29

I 291
100

30

Source: Department of International Economic and social Affairs of the UnitedNations Secr eta r ia t.

a/ Per capita cDp measured in 1975 prices and exchange rates.

298. l'toreover, owing to slower economic growth and a faster rate of population
r'ncrease in the poorest devel.ping countries the disparity bet*een the leasEdeveloped countries and other developing countries also widened further in terms oftheit relative per capita income levels. Thus, while per capita incomes wererising in the developing couneries as a group on average over 2 per cent a year
over the two and a balf decades, tbey rose only 1.g per cent a year in the Lowincome countries and, even rlore disturbing, teis ttran 0.5 per 

"ant on average inthe least developed countries. Conseguently, not only was the absolute l-evel ofper capi.ta income in the least developed countries far below that prevailing i.nother groups of countries, but it gren srower over trme. per capita incomes in theleasc developed countries, whlch were about one-barf the developing country averaqein 1960, are now less than one-third those in the group of devel.ping countries asa whole, As a resultr during the development decades the retative per caprca
income difference - not lo mention the absolute gap measured in dollar terms -widened between the economicaLly advanced countries and developing countries and,dithin developing countries between the least developed group and all others,
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289. Table 48 presents indicators relevant to an assessment of the absolute and
relative positions of different groups of developing countries rdith respect Eo some
key aspects of their economic and social situations in 1960 and around the
beginnj.ng of the I980s, A slot, pace of economic advance also tends to obstruct
efforts aimed at improving essential social services, even those, such as better
health, nutrition, and'education, which are desirable in lhemselves and rrould also
contribute to raising the efficiency and skil!.s of the labour force and, hence,
growth performance. Although past efforts to improve nutrition and health have
resulted in a rise in the average life expectancy at birth in the developing
counlries over the course of the past 25 years, as indicated in table 48, there
stil-l remaj.ns a wide gap belween the developing countries, particutarty the
disadvantaged countries, and the rest of the world. This low life expectancy is
associated with hiqh infant rnortal.ity, poor sanltatlon and inadequate health
facilities characteristic of the poorest countries. Infant mortality rates in
least developed couneries, for example, average vrith few exceptions well above
140 per 1,000 Live births. corresponding figures for the developing countries
taken as a group average significant.Iy less than I0O, and for the developed market
economy countries, less than 15. Similarly, contaminated r.rater supplies,
inadeguate waste disposal systems and a lack of cllnical facilities for health care
continue to characterize the conditions under whlch the vast majority of the people
of the least developed countries live. Although the Strategies for the 19?0s and
1980s addressed the need to make narked progress in these araas during the
development decades, littl-e headway was made in attacking problems contributing to
the low standard of living in many developing countries. The broad picture
presented is one of widening disparities between economi.c and social conditions in
developing countries as compared with conditions prevailing in economically
advanced regions,

Tab1e 48, Standard of living indicators for developing country
regions, 1960-1985

Classification and
economy group

Li fe
expectancy at
birth (years )
1950 1980

Percentage of
popu la Eion

with access

Infa nt
mortality rates

(age 0-l )
(per 1.000

live bir ths )
1970 1980 1960 1980

Developing market economies

Afr ica
Latin America and the

Caribbean
Western As ia
East and South-East Asia

29 136 10043

38

5345

fo
59
Itt

40

55
49
43

50

64
59
5I

r 60

100
157
130

L27

70
110

92

Source: DeparEment of International Economic and SociaI Affairs of the United
Na trons Secr eta r ia t.
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2. Phlsical production and infrastructure

290. Rates of expansion since 1960 in output originating j.n the nain sectors of
production of different world regions are given in table 49. The contrasting rates
of growth for the different producing sectors reflect continuing shifts in output
composi.tions and productive resources from agriculture to industry'ln developing
countries and from industry to services in developed economies. The composite rate
of growth i.n manufacturing output for all developing countries, vrhile not
approaching the annual rate of 8 to 9 per cent indicated in the Strategies, was
considerabl-y above that of GDP as a whole and was a major source of structural
change in a humber of high- and middle-income developing coungries. In contrast,
the rate of growth of agriculture lagged in all groups of developing countries,
barely exceeding that of population in some groups and even below that in others.
Although broad patterns of structural evolution rdere less observable in developed
economies. as their structural change was more intensive than extensive in nature'
significant changes in patterns of economic activity Look place within these broad
sectors of production. Hence, although the targets in respect of sCructural chanqe
in production were noC met during the development decades, tbe long-term pattern of
economic activity within and among countries was nonetheless altered signiflcantly
during the }ast 25 years.

Table 49. Average annual rate of growth of cDp originatinq in
different sectors of production during the
development decades a/

Economy . 
group Agriculture Industry Manufacturing services GDP

world market economies
Devel_oped mar ket

economies
Developing market

economies
Least developed

economies

llemorandum i tem:

Target rate of
sectoral growth
for the developing
countries as a group 4 b/

3.8

4.1

4.1

3.8

6.4

4.2

4.3

4.0

o.z

4.8

4.0

2n

Aand9q3/

Source ! Departftent
Nations Secr eta r ia t.

!/ Average growth
exchange ra tes.

of fnternational Economic and Social Affairs of the United

for lhe period l-961-1981 measured in l9?5 prices and

2/ Rate of growth specified for the Second and Third Development Decades.

9/ Rates of growth specified for the Second and Third Development Decades,
respectively.
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291. Agricultule, which continues to be lhe major economic sector in the majority
of developing countries, failed to.groe as anti.cipated in the Strategies and this
bad very adverse consequences for the expected expansion of production in many
develoPing countries. Agrlculture remains the preponderant source of incomes and
employment in the majority of developing countries, and for this reason slow growth
in agrlculture during the development decades translated directty lnto slow growth
for the economy as a whole in these countries. But, in additionr slot, growth in
agriculture waa lransmitted to other sectors and constrained their grotrth as welI.
For example ' as a result of the strong forward and backward linkages bet$teen
agrlculture and the rest of the economy, the gmall and larqely agro-based
oanufacturing capaclty of the disadvantaged councrids was impeded in its growth by
etratic supplies of agrlcultural rau materials and unstable demands from the farm
sector for domestically produced lndustrial qoods. Even in medium- and hiqh-income
aleveloptnq countries the performance of cbe agricultural sector exercised a strong
influence on the pace of overall economic Arohrth chrough its effect on lhe rest of
the economy and the patEern of external trade.

292. One reason that manufacturing production was expected to advance aE a much
hlgher rate than agrlculture lies in the nature of structural change in countries
undergoinq development. Although productivity growth and structural change in
agriculhure can be rapid. atlovring output to expand rapidly, income and price
elasticities for agricultural products are significantly below unity, with the
result that, over the longer term, income generated in agriculture tends to falL as
a proportion of total output. l{oreover, because the average level of labour
prodijctivity in agriculture is lovr in devetoping countries when compared to that of
the non-agr iculCura I sector, the shares of production and Labour force engaged in
agriculcure also tend to dectine in response to higher wages and incomes in other
secCors, and thereby leading to rural to urban migration. This migration usuall.y
proceeds slower than the shift i.n production, and aqriculture remallns a maior
aource of employment and income even after the development process is rdell under
wayr Mirroring this change in agriculture is the rising importance of industry and
services as the sectors where incomes rise and aa the points where continued growth
proceeds .

293. For this reason, a sbarp increase in the importance of the manufacturing
sector was to have been expected during these 25 years a funceion of their
develoPnent. Instead, measured by the changing proportions of output originating
1n the major economic sectors (see cable 50), this process of structural change oas
sloid or non-existent in many developing countries. The share of manufacturing
remained about the same ln 1980 as it was in 1960. and little increase in the
tmportance of industry in general can be noted outside of the petroleum-expor ti ng
econonies. l,breover, in many disadvantaged countries where the share of
agrlculture did fall noticeably, it has been more a consequence of deteriorating
agricultural performance than tbe successful development of industry and
manufacturingt in stlu. other countries the service sector accounts for much of the
perceived change in economtc structure, and the commodity-produc ing sectors
achieved no positive atructural change in the form of inprovements to the
organizatlon' techniques and basic facllities underlying the production of
comnodity goods and basic servlces.
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in total GPD in main
l98l a/

Economy group
Agriculture
1960 19 81

Industrg
1960 l98l

l,tanufacturinq
1960 1981

Developed market
Developing ma r ket

Least developed

economi,es
economtes
economies

3I.5
60 .9

3.'1
L6.7
44.5

26 .0
10.0

37.8
3 8.1

30.s
1s.4
5.4

25 .3
l7 .l
9.2

Source: Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Na ti.ons SecreEa r ia t.

! GDp originating in given sectors as measured in current priceg and
exchanqe ra tes .

?94. with possibilities for steady expansion in the manufacturing sector adversely
affected by the poor performance of agriculture, qro\rth in that sector in many
developing countries was generaLly far below targets specified for the development
decades. In the case of the least developed countries it r{ould appear that
manufacturing, because it is based largely on food processing and natural fibre
textiles industries, cannot expand vigourously without a vibrant dnd strong.
aqricultural sector providing both needed inputs.and effectlve deoand for its
outpuls. Even in other groups of developing countries, where manufacturing
activiey looms larger in prodlction. the expansion and modernization of agricultufe
are still vital for easing inf]-ationary pressures and reduclng ba lance-of-payments
strains, for providing employment opportunities and generating savings, and for
improving nutrition and enhancing incomes in rural areas where the bulk of the
population resides,

295. Some idea of the inadequate state of the basic physical i.nfrastructure
supporting production in many developing countries towards the end of the 1.970s can
be seen in table 51. Transport problems of those countrtes are not limited to
inadequately developed road, rail and air netvrorks or to restricted and costly port
services, although these factors have obviously hampered the provision of
inexpensive and efficient transport services needed to increase output. Many of
these countries are land-locked or isolated islands or, even flhen coastal States,
have poor harbours for ports. Similarly, facilities for gupplyi ng . energy and
communications remain inadequate in many developlng countrie6. fn the
disadvantaged counCries, in particular, a lack of basic physical infrastructure and
of the skills required to maintain them represents a major bottleneck to expanding
production. Efforts to overcorne lhese deficiencies are thus a plvotal need, for
the process of industri.alization and development cannot proceed r,rithout significant
improvements in these a reas,;
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Table 5I. Indicator s
main lrorld

infrastruceure in
and 1980

of physical productive
economic regions, 197 0

Economy group

Transpor t:
Commercia I

vechicles per
1000 popu Ia tion

1980

utilities:
Installed electri-
city capacity in

Kwsy'l000 popula tion
1980

Communica tions:
Telephones
per 1000

1970 I980

Developed market

Developing market

LeasC developed

economies

economies

economies

92.L

8.3

t.4

L 757

100

13

a,l at

0.9

o.2

2.O

0.5

Source! Department of Int.ernational lbonomic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Sec r eta r ia t.

3, Mobilizatlon of real and financial resources

295. Tables 52 and 53 below assemble.historical estirnates relatinq to the
investment effort, investment efficiency and saving rates of different groups of
rror ld economieg for the periods covered by the Development Decades. From these
tables it can be seen that changes in resource allocation in most groups of
developing countries have moved in directions supportive of faster growth during
the first and Second Development Decades, with both investment and
saving shares generally rising. Over the decades of the 1950s and 1970s, for
example, the share of capital formation in cDp in all groups of developing
countriesr with tbe exception of the least developed economies, rose to that
prevailing in the economicaLly advanced economies. whiLe the rise in investment
effort over that period may be less pronounced in the least developed countries, it
none the less represenbed a dramatic and apparently a sustained increase. Although
no explicit targets for investnent effort are mentioned in the proqrammes for the
first and Second Development Decades, the rise in investment shares recotded during
this period in the developing countries would appear !o be conslstent with their
overall aspirations in this area.
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Table 52. Investment effort and investment efficiencv
during the development decades

(Percenlage)

Econony group

Share of capital forma tion
in gross domestic product
1960 1970 1980 I98 3

!/ Incremental
capital-output ratio b/

196I-1973 1974-1980 19 81-19 8s

Developed market economies

Developing market
economi es

Least developed economies

Petroleum exporting group

Newly indus tr ia ll zi ng
group

r8.9

23.O

20 .4

22.5

24.2

20.8

23.3

4.8

2.9

<l

2.6

3.v

3.6

5.2

8.1

5.0

4.4

5.9

5.5

4.r

9.b

LZ.6

o.J

40.7

9,5

9.9

22.2

9 .8 11.1

22.2 2r.3

4U.I Z5-9

I4.9 15 . I

25 . 3 25.8

z.t. u z4 -6

25.4 2L.4

20.3 16.8

22.8 22.7

Agricultural product group 1g.4

Mineral product exporters lg. z

oLher developing economies lZ.I

2I.2

ro.l

17. 9

source: Department of Internatlonal Economic and social Affairs of the unitedNatlons Secretariat.

{ Measured in curren! prices and exchange rates.

V Measured in 19?5 prlces and exchange rates.

297. In the Strat.egy for the fhlrat Developmen! Decade, the General Assemblyprovided a target for investment effort during the 1980s when it stated that theacceleration of production ln deveroping countries during the Decade nwirl reguirethat gross investment reaches the revel of about 29 per cent of gross domesticproduct by 1990i (resolution 35/5G. para. 231 . As this target is consideraoty
above investment ratios prevailing in 1990, the past trend noted above toward ahigher share of production devoted to capital formation would have to becontinued. However. the quickening pace of capital formation in the developingcountries experienced under the first and second Deveropment Decades came to anabrupt end ln the first year of the Tbird. Iiigh lnterest rates, a major alebtcrisis, tightened monetary conditions, a slowclown in foreign investment and aiatflows' and the adverse impact of higher orr prices and the global recession have
caused a siqnificant decllne ln investment outrays in both deveroped and deveroping
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countries. The decline was particularly great in those countries experiencing
severe ba lance-of-Payments constraints due to the heavy burden of interest paymenUs

on thej.r accumulated external debt. In Latin America, where the majority of high
debt countries were concentrated, the level of investment declined by 25 per cent
from 1981 to 1983, the latest. year for which data are available. Investment rates
also fell in other developing country regions and in the developed economies as
wel.l, although not by the nagnitude recorded in Latin America. I{ence, rather than
continuing a positive rrend and moving cl-oser towards the attainment of the goal of
mobilizing resources for faster growth, the developing countries suffered a

significant setback in their efforts to expand their economies during the early
years of the 1980s.

298. other priorities in che area of investment performance ltere inproving lhe
productivity of the resources mobilized for investment Purposes and increasing the
efficiency wich vrhich existing capital t'ra s utilized. Standards for investment
effectiveness inherent in the grordth and investment targets ln the St.rategy for the
Third Developnent Decade, expressed in terms of an incremental capital-output ratio
(ICOR), were of the order of 4 units of investment expenditure per I unit lncremenE
in output. Results in this area have been mixed. Although che overal.I level of
investment efficiency of developing countries compares favourabLy nith that of
developed economies, it is rnarked by considerable dispersion among individual
counlries and, even more disturbing, tends to deteriorat€ markedly over time'
Needlass to say, the gaslest growing groups of countries reglstered 1ow ICORS. some
groups less than 3 during the peri.od 1960-19731 in contrast, during the same period
over 5 units of additional capital \,rere required to produce an additional unit of
output in the group "other developing economies". In the 1970s, however, a rising
degree of investment effort was accompanled by generally slower economi.c grosth,
irnplying an overall decline in the effectiveness of investment. l'lt grouP of
economies escaped this negative trend, which worsened considerably ln the early
years of the I98Os when economic growth stagnated. The generally poor investment
productivity levels registered in alJ. groups of world economies $ould seem to be
mainly the result of the adverse environment hrithin wtrlch investme t ls currently
taking place and the 1or,, rate of utilization of existing productive capacity rather
than an increase in the capi ta l-incensive nature of the facilities being built.

299. The domestic saving performance target of the Second D€velopment Decade for
the developing counlries as a group lras set as an annual expansion of "0.5 per cenE
in the ratio of gross donestic savinq to the gross product so that this ratio rises
to around 20 per cent by 1980" (resol.utlon 2526 (XXV), para. 17). In a simllar
fashion, a higher target figure, namely, that 'gross domestlc saving should be
increased to reach about 24 per cent of gross domestic Product by 1990nr
(resolution 35/56, para. 23), ira s given in the strategy for the libird DeveloPment
Decade.
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Table 53. saving and external resource ratios in developing
market economles during the Developnent Decades a/

(Percentage)

share of national saving Share of external saving
in gross donestic product in gross domestic product

Economy group 1960 1970 1980 1983 1960 1970 1980 1983

Developed market economies 2L.9 ?3.6 22.2 22.4 -0.8 -0.6 0.3 -0.6

Developing market economies L6.2 18.3 24.5. 19.1 2.4 I.9 -0.3 5.6

Least deveLoped economies 9,1 5.0 5.'7 5.9 0.4 2.5 8.6 8.9

Petroleum expor ting
economies 2L.2 20.0 33.8 21.5 0.4 1.3 -8.5 7.6

Nelrly industr ia 1i z i ng
economies 12.0 L9.7 17.1 16.8 4.0 2.9 6.7 8.0

Agri.cultural product
exporters I5.4 18.? 20.3 20.2 1.9 .2.0 5,0 1.5

Mineral product exporters 16.7 f3.8 I4.l I3.4 2.2 2.5 5.9 4.5

Other developing economies 11.4 15.6 I9.2 20.8 3.8 1.3 3.3 I.9

:gg: Department of fnternational Economic and Soclal Affairs of the United
Nations Secr eta r ia !.

Y t{easured in current prices and exchange rates.

300. with respect to the goal of improving savlng performance, a6 in the case of
investmen! performance, the record of the developing countries during the
development ddcades is mixed. saving performance by most Eroups of developing
countries generally inproved during the first Development Decade, although not. at. a
rate sufficient to finance thei.r growing levels'of spending for lnvestment
purposes. The share of national saving in GDp of the rapidly growing group of
newly industrializing economles rose over 0.75 per cent each year bettreen 1960 and
1970. lessening substantially their bigh dependence on forelgn capital inflows.
Significant increases in saving ratios in the 19506 erere also registered in the
economies classified as agricultural exporters and the residual group of ',other
developing economies"- On the other hand, two groups of developing economies' the
laast developed economies and the petroleum e:(porters, had lorrer saving shares in
l9?0 than in 1960 (see table 53 above).
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301. Saving performance among developing econofiles was even more diverse alurlng the
Second Development Decade. Although the overall average saving ratio for all
developi.ng countries rose on average more than 0.5 per cent a year, this lncreaseis traceable mainly to the petroleum-expor ting economi.es. In contrast, in the
petroleum-i mpor ting economies saving rates generarry declined fron 1970 to 19g0.
As one example, the supply of national saving fell as a percentage of GDp of 2l
least deveroped countries for which data are avairabre and rose in onry 12. one
reason for the decline in saving performance in these countries can be traced to
the poor performance of the agricultural sector, where a substantial part of any
extra income is saved. per capita food outpu! declined in many disadvantaged
countries in the 1970s, hrhile international prices for primary commodities soared
and foreign borrowing rose, with the result that the prime source of domestically
generated saving contracted jusC when the need for it lras greatest.

30?. Little or no actual. improvenent in saving performance has occurred during the
first haLf of the Third f,ieveropment Decade. rn the earry l98os the world-nide
recession reduced the denand for oil and its price ferl ae a time when consumption
was rising rapidty in the petroleum-expor ting developing countries. As a result,
cheir rate of saving fell dramaticaLly, and as a group they began importing
capital. Austerity Programmes implemented by alebtor developing councries did causea rise in saving through the adverse effect of lhose programmes on incomes and
spending but the extraordinary changes in expenditure patterns induced by thesepolicies cannot be regarded as either peraEnent or desirable.

303. With lhe exception of the capital surplus energy -expor ti ng economies, where
more savings were generated than these economies could use, many developr,ng
countries L'ere heavily dependent durlng the first Deveropment Decade on inflor.rs of
foreign financiar resources to finance their increased pace of capitar fornation.
Althouqh the share of inflows of foreign capital from abroad remained high in the
group of developing countries as a whol-e, sone success eas registered in the 1960s
in Lim[ting this dependence. fn the I9ZOS, on the other hand, large savinqs
surpluses were generated in the capital surplus economies but Chese were more than
offset by growing savings deficits in other groups of aleveloping countries.
Moreover' for both internal and external reasons e:(port proceeds grew srowly and
were extremely unstable, especially after 1973, and instead of providi.ng a source
of steady denand for stab],e economic growth, they disrupted production and read to
fluctuations in the capacity of some developing countries to lmport. similarly, a
strong demand for imports generated persistent ba la nce-of-payments pressures.
Because the annual increases in domestic financial resources in many developing
countries were insufflcient in the r9?os to ma tch their groiring investment levels
and because export revenue faired to keep pace with import needs, the dependence of
the developing countries on inflows of ext.ernal capital increased significantly
during the second Development Decade. From anne{ table g can be seen ttre adverse
nature of s'rdden shlfts in the direction of these florrs brought about. by a change
in the internationar economic environment. such a shift occurred in the early
1980s. As the downturn j.n the world economy took place in the early years of the
r980s. some deveroping counlries found the growth of their export revenues sloring
down at the very time lrhen increased payments were required to service their
accumulated external debt.
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4. rnternational trade and payments

304. The imPortance attached to export grouth is reflected in the fact that special
emphasis is given in each ceneral Assembly resolution on the development decades to
policy measures designed to promote and diversify the export trade of the
developing countries, particularlt in nanufactures and semi-manu factures. Policy
measures in the programmes for the development decades stress a commitment to an
open and exPanding trade system, one that would promote structural adjustment
within the context of a dynanic pattern of comparative advantage. The programmes
recognize, however, that in order to gain full benefit from the possibilities for
mutually advantageous exchange, stability and equity in the international economic
arrangemencs are essential. Through ies resolutions establishing the developnent
decades, the Assenbly has urged that the flow of concessional assistance and
developmeht capital to the developing countrleg be increased substantially., so as
lo amount to I per cent of the combined gross national products of the developed
economies. In the Strategies for the Second and Third Development Decades the
tarqet for the annual net flow of financial resources to the developing countries
to be provided in tbe form of officlal development assistance has been given as
0.7 Per cent of the aggregate gross national product of the developed economies.
steady progress toward achievlng the goal is suggested in the strategies, and each
developed country is to make its best efforts to attaln the target figure by the
middl-e of each Decade. In addition to providing a greater volume of financial
resources to the developing countries, the economically advanced countries are also
urged to remove restrictions on the use of their aid transfers. Finally' in order
t.o make full and effective use of an enLargi:d fLow of foreign assistance and
crapital, developing countries must adop! appropriate measures to expand and
i'iversify their economles in a manner that generates self-sustaining growth.

105. An important aspect of trade expansion targets for Che Second Development
lEcade is that the indicative figure for the average annual rate of growth of
imports (rrsomewhat less than 7 per cent.n) i.s to be less than that of exports
(rrsomeirhat higher than 7 per centr') (resolution 2626 (xxv), para. 17). This
F€ttern is consiatent lrith a 6tron9 emphasis on import conservation and
substitution and is based upon an expected large conCribution of an expanding
cranufacturing sector. In the case of the Strategy for the Third DeveloPment
IEcade' however, inports are largeted to grow faster than exports (not less than
I per cent annually as compared wlth 7.5 per cent aniually for exports) (resolution
35/56, Para. 22r. This relatively faster grovrth target for imports stems from the
fllore rapid acceleration of economic arowth anticipated during the 1980s. In the
Sitrategy for the Third Developnent Decade special emphasis is also given to the
rreed for the developlng countries to increase trade a nong themselves and to
intensify theii mutual co-operation in international financial transactions. The
€rtrong emphasis on improving trade performance is based on the recognition of the
l:act lhat foreign exchange ls the necessary pre-condition of successful economic
g;ronth of many developing countries, especially lhe least developed among them.

306. In retrogpect, the world trading environment in tbe first Development Decade
rras exceptionally favourable. l'he 1960s represented a period of rapid and
v'idespread grovtth in economic activity and world trade, of relati.vely 1o$ inflation
tnd relatively stable comoodlty prices and of reduced trade barriers and expanding
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cransfers of real resources to the deveroping countries. rn this environment., the
developing countries boosted the .rate of grovrth of thelr exports from the
3 per cent a year during the previous decade to over ? per cent a year during the
1960s (see table 54 betow). Thia overall average conceals wide variations in the
export performance of separate groups of aleveloping countries, as exports of fuels
and of manufactures from the petroleum-expor ting and the newLy industrializing
economies gren rapidly while those of industrial raw materials and foodstuffs fromother groups of developing economies increased at a ouch slower rate. while
prtmary products of aII kinds sold mainly to the developed market economies
represented the preFonderant source of exports receipts in all developlng countryregions (see table 55 below), ioports lnco the areveroping countries consi.sted of
more than 50 per cent of manufactured goods purchased from developed marKet
economj.es (see table 56 below).

Table 54. Average rate of growth of exports and imports of goods
and non-factor servlces durlng the development decades

(Percentage)

Economy group
r96l-1970

Exports Impor ts
1971-1980

Exports Imports
19 81-19I3

Export6 Imports

World market econonies

Developed market economies

USSR and Eastern European
countr ies

Developing rna rk et economres

I€ast develop€d economies

8.4

6-2

9.3

7.9

4.8

8.3

8.8

8.1

6.0

J. T

5.8

6.r

6.8

3,6

EO

4.9

6.8

8.9

3.8

3.8

1.9

4.6

-0.r

2.6

3.0

0.9

r.3

2.9

Memorandum i ten:

Target rates of growth of
expor ts and imports for
the developing countr ies
as a group

7.5

source! Department of rnternational Econooic and soci,ar Affairs of the unltedNations Secretar iat.
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Table 55. Level and conposition of world exports by major
commodity, 1960 and 1980

Exportlng group

Total expor ts
in billlonE of

US dollars

llorld
r960
198 0

Developed market
economies

t-960
r980

Developing countr ies
1960
1980

Centrally planned
economles

1960
r980

L 994.7
53.1
47 .4

9.9
24.0

13 .0
8.5

45.7
50.9

57.2
66. 5

8.9
L7.2

85.4
1260.3

27 .4
559,0

4l .4
32.0

90 .7
82.0

3.9
6.9

2't.9
5 2.0

L3.7
10 .0

10 .9
5.1

r3.0
155.2

49 .6
46.8

L2.5 r.3.4
8.5

49 ,5
46 .7

@: Department of International Economic and Soclal Affalrs of the
United Nations Secr etar ia t.
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Table 56. Level and
comrTrodi ty ,

composition of norld imports by major
1960 and 1980

Importing group

Total imports
in billions of

US dglla r s

Percentage of cornposition of commoditv imports
Primary commodities

Total Fuels Minerals Manu factures

world

1960
r980

Developed market
economies

I96 0

198 0

Developing countr ies

1960
I980

Centrally planned
economi.es

1t', o

L 994.7

64.E
1343.0

53,1 9.9
24.0

13.0
8.5

L4 .4
8.7

'1 .4
7.O

L6 .4
11.3

45.7
50. 9

40.2
48.9

s5.7
57.2

53.1

57.6
49,9

r0.0

r960
1980

)J. /
45.0 13.2

29 .3
atbJ.d

L2.9
143 .8

40 .1
40.3

oo
r8.4

source: Departnent of rnternationaL Ebonomic and social Affairs 0f theUnited Nations Secretar ia t.

307. world trade prices were generarly stable ln the 1960s, but there rras a st.eadytendency toward a further deterioration in the terms at which exports of tbedeveloping market economies were exchanged for irnports. This had a negaLive effecton their ability to earn foreign exchange, as dial the greater instability of theprices of thei.r exports as conpared with those of the developed market economies.lihus. white the income terms of trade of the developeal markeL economies rose almost
125 per cenl from 1960 to 1970, the corresponding increase in the capacity of thedeveloping countries to ioport was only gO per cent. Finauy, it should be notedthat. although the increase in the value of developing sountry commodity exportsover lhe course of Lhe decade exceeded the corresponding increase in their
commodit.y imports. the ba tance-of-paymen ts accounEE of lhese countries recordedcontinuinq and more than offsetting imbalances oft thei.r net servi.ce trade.
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308. Thus, by 19?0 no significant improvement in lhe relative positlon of the
develcipi.ng countries in rrorld trade or in their ba lance-of-payments positlon
could be not.ed. Merchandise exports from developlng countries afiPunted to
less than 18 per cent of the value of world trade (see annex table 10).
Primary commodities remained the maln source of export revenue and accounted
for almost 85 per cent of aII export earnings of developing countiies. The
16 per cent of developing country exports that represented trade in
manufactured goods (Standard International Trade Classlfication (SITC)
categories 5 to I less 67 and 58) accounted for just over 5 per cent of rdor ld
trade in manufactures ln that year. The lagglng increase in the export
volumes of developing counEries to the rest of the $orld and the deterioration
in Lhei.r terms of trade t'ith the developed econooies caused their. external
trade to fall as a share of total norld trade fron over 15 per cent in 1960
(and over 20 per cent in 1950) to just over 13 per cent in 1970. More
significantly, a further erosion in the closenesg of the trade link a mong
developing countries could also be noted in 1970 aa the share of trade rrith
other developing countries fell to less than 2l per cent of their total
exporlsT or only 4 per cent of total uorld trade. Although a substantial
surplus was recorded by the developing countries on their merchandise trade in
1970 (attributable oainly to a low rate of imporE absorption by
petroleum-exporting developing countries), net paynents on service account for
insurance and freight, property income and other services resulted in a

negative balance on current account equal to 30 per cent of the value of Ehe
goods imported by developing countries.

309. In contrast to the first Development Decade, the 19706 represented a
period of unparalleled instablllty ln the sorld economy. severe fluctuations
in economic activity, strong upsurges in prices and interest rates,
large--scale financial imbalances in tbe domestic economies of all groups of
countries as vrell as in the international econom!', and several exogenoug
events interacted to loner draoatically prevlously atEained standards of world
economic performance. In nominal teros, worLd trade grew at a rate of @re
than 20 per cent a year and, in contrast to previouE decades, the growth in
the value of exports by developlng countries exceeded that of other major
economic regions, By far, the highest rate of expansion was recorded tn traale
among the developing countries, nhich algo proved to be the nost dynamic
destination for the exports of both groups of developed eqonomies, market and
planned, during the 1970s. Ore annual rate of cjroirth of export volume from
the developing countries, horrever, grerd at a much slower rale and masked wide
dlfferences in the export trends of different. groups of aleveloping countri.es.
Petroleum-exporti ng developlng countries, for example, er(perlenced a
several-fold jump in the price of cheir main export, coupled with'little or no
sustained increases in the volume of petroleum sold on $orld markets. In
contrast, major developing country exporters of manufactures recorded rapid
rises in the volume of their exports during the 19708, c'ombined lrith
relatively slow increases tn the unit value of their export6. Tbose
developing countries that exchanged primary products other than oil for
mahufactures and petroleum found themselvea in the worst position, Hith their
terms of trade falling over the courge of the Second Development Decade while
their export volume also laqged. Part of the shortfalLs in export volune can
be traced to slorr grdrth in world demantl for the primary products exported by

/1..
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the developing countries, More inportant, houever, was a decline in the market
share of those countrles for their major products, caused in some rneasure by
domestic failures in agriculture. These divergent trends caused large-scate
changes in the commodity composition of deveroping country exports and in the trade
balance positions of those countries. fn terfis of their coomodity composition.
reflecting the large increase in their unit varue, fuels rose substantiarl"y as a
share of the value of developing counCry exports. t4anufactured products also
increased as a proportion of totat developing country merchandise trade in responseto the rapid expansion in the export volume of these goods.

310. In the first years of the Third D€veloprnent Decade, further svreeping changes
have taken place in the lever, direction and composi.tion of world trade as theglobal economy underwent a period of profound stress and strain. These changes
,ere discussed in some detair in section rrl. During the first years of the Third
Developmen! Decade, the process of gtobal adjustment is stitl under way, with
large-scale imbalances remaining in the external accounts of all groups of
countrtes.

3rl. over the entire period of the development decades a major probrem before nany
developing countries was a negative trend in the terms on which they exchanged
Cheir exports for imports. Between 1960 and the early years of the 19g0s net
losses in the purchasing power of exports caused by adverse changes in the terms of
trade were recorded in 62 of 99 atevelopinq countrles for which relevanE data areavailable. This negative trend was widespread, as all groups of developing
countries suffered significant declines in cheir terms of trade at some time duringthis period. Furthermore, as the rate of growth in the volume of clevelopi.ng
country exports slowed over the course of the development decades cbeir terms oftrade also tended to worsen, limit.ing the capacity of Ehese countries to mai.ntainpast rates of inport absorption and re-enforcing the downward tendencies already at
work in many countries. For the least developed economies as a whote thepurchasing power of their exports declined in each development decade, indeed, at
an average annual rate of I per cent since 1970. Because the disadvantaged
countries are precisely those characterizeal by economic circumstances least
favourabre to a policy of lnternal deveropment based on their own timited
resources, the severe deterioration of their terms of trade has gravely affectedtheir ability to finance inports necessary to sustaln production and increase
capacity.

312. The slon groweh in the purchasing power of exports from Che developing
countries and their pressing need to pay for essential imports point to the
r.nportance of internationar assistance in overcoming the externar constraints totheir development, From the inception of the development decades Che joint
responsibility of the economically advanced countries in provialing economic
assistance was recognized, and in each resolutlon establishing the developmenr
decades Lhe hope was expressed that the flou of i.nternational assistance andcapital would be expanded io reach levels commensurate with a target of0'7 per cent of the combined GNp of these countries. At the onset of the first
Development Decade, the share of official development assistance in the cNp of the
developed market economies was just over 0.5 per cent, rn the years after 1960,the volume of aid increased from DAc countries, but at a rate srower than the risein their aggregate cNP, rrith the result that tbe ratio of assistance to cNp was
Lower in 1970 than it had been at the start of the first Development Decade" over
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the course of the Second Development Decade a slight lmprovement was reqistered in
aid performance by those countries as the share of official development assistance
ln tbeir GNP rose fron 0.34 per cent in 1970 to 0.38 per cent in 1980. Durinq che
1970s, an increase was also recorded in the share of concessional assistance in the
cNP of a nuftber of the OPEC countries, and aid flows from these countries rose
rapidly in value between 1970 and 1980. since 1980, however, the share of aid
provlded by all donor groups except tbe CMEA countries has declined.'

5. Ifuman resources and sEllls

3L3. Anong the structural characteristics of a developing country, particularly a
least developed country, that have contributed to Che disappointing perforrnance
reviewed above is the dlfficult sltuation of the human resources in terrns of
population dynamics and manpower attributes (see tabLe 57). Sone negative
characteristics are impossibte to alter in the short or medium term. Population
densities, for example, are exceptionally high in some of the least devetoped
countries, as well as elsewhere, and are exceptionally low in others, as in
Botsuana, Chad and the Central African Republlc. Increased attention was focused
in the 1970s on lowering the rapid rate of population gro$th in rlost of the
developing countries as a matter of high priority, but presen! rates of popuLation
groweh in many developing countries range from 2.5 to alfilost 4 per cent a year, a
pace that rrou Id double lheir population in the span of one generation should such
rates continue without chanqe. This rapid growth of population brings with it
various problems that inhibit the ability of governments to attai.n their
development objectives: higher population densities and overcrottding, an
unfavourable age-structure with a high dependency ratio, Iarge increments aaldeal to
the nork force each year creating a need for correspondingly large increases in
employment' and difficulties of financing increased social services from already
inadequate government revenues.

Table 57. Ilumair resources and skills of different world
economic regions, 1960 and 1980

Dependency
ra tio

1960 19 80

Adult
literacy
tate al

Popula tion
density b,/

1960 1980

Developed market economies

Developing market economies

Least developed economies

2.35

2.54

2.37

2.79

2.5s

:t).r
46 .3

24 .L

t9 .7

L2.6

23 .7

33.8

21.r

€rer Department of International Sconomic and Social. Affairs of the United
NaCions Secretariat.

Dates relate to most recent vear avaiLable.

Expressed in population per square kilometre.

v
P_/
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314. ronger-term problens in the developnent of human resources characterize the
labour force of all least developed countries. High revels of illiteracy prevail
in those countries and school enrolment ratios are rou, particurarry at the more
advanced levers, eith the result that there exists.an acute scarcity of trainedpersonnel and skills in arl occupationar categories. Data in annex table 11 shoi,that the secondary school enrolment rate of the least developed countries taken as
a vrhole is onry 12 per cent and that only a little over one half of all chllalren
between 6 and ll years of age attend school-. Enrolment rates for girls andlileracy rates for $onen are ext.remely 1or.r, A heavy reliance on expatriates in thetrade and otber service sectors and in the area of industriar oanagenent is also arefrection of this situation. weak educationar systems arso characterize hlgher
educationi consequently, training for hiqh-level technical occupa tions such as
medicine, science and the law must be obtained ersewhere and the number of people
trained in Lhose areag is 1o!r in relation to the populations of those countries.

315. one of the major probrems facing dever.oping countries in the field of human
resources ls the so-called "brain drain". Because of the differences in li.ving anat
working conditions in developed and developing countries, many professionals
emigraee fron the developing countries to the deveroped market economies.
Deveroping countries lose nol only millions of dortars of potential cDp but alsotheir investment in the education of these emigrants. The developing countriesthus lose much of thelr most skilled rabour force - the most important factor of
economic and social development.

C. Some lessons of experience

316' Frorn this survey it is clear that, contrary to the opinion of some observers
before the launching of the deveropment decades, the developing countries provedtheir ability to devetop rapidly over an extended period of time. rn addition to
undergoing significant structural change and transforming the physical basis oftheir produccion, during the tears reviewed nany deveroping countries were abre toraise considerably their i.nvestment and saving rates, thereby rayinq the foundationfor their continued growth and development. However, it is also evident that
despite considerable progress on the part of some deveroping countries, the overarlgrowth performance of the developlng countries during Ehe development decades wassignificantly belo!, their target rates of gronth during most of these years- TheIeast developed economies, ln particular. have laggeil in the process of world
development and continue to present a picture of persistent poverty and
under -development. one disturbing consequence of the alisappointing record with
regard Co economic growth is the uidening disparities in standards of llving
between developed narket and qeveloping market economi.es and, within the latter
group, betrreen the richer and poorer groups of developing countries.

317. rt is also evident that one of the fibst important pre-conditions for rapid and
stable groa'th in the developing countries is high and stable growth in the
developed economies and the absence of unexpected shocks and radical changes in the
world economy. The deterioraclon of growih in many groups of aleveloping countriesis directly linked to instability and Large-scale changes in the primary commoality
oarkets and the deep recessions of the deveroped econonies in the t9?0s and r9g0s.
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318. Among the major reasons for the slow pace of growth and structural change in
the developing market econooies over the past 25 years are the growing debt burden,
inadequate infLow of resources and technology transfer, and constraints in access
to external markets. As discussed above, tbe developing countries need a viqorous
agricullural sector to provide both the means of producing manufactures and the
i,ncomes necessary to purcbase them.

319. Over the 25 years covered by lhe development decades, changes in the
allocati.on of resources in the developing countries have generally moved in
directions supportive of faster economic growth. Because investment shares have
risen more slowly in the disadvantaged countries, special policies lrilL have to be
formuLated to suppor! the investment effort required by those countries in order to
accelerate tbeir economic qrowth.

320. Tbe record of the development decades also shoi{s that, given the nature of the
interdependence beteeen the developed and developing economles, a supportive
internationar economic envlronment is of critical importance in maintaining their
grorrrth momen t um.

Notes

This section focuses on the experience of the developing countries bu!
includes references and data relattng to the group of developed market and planned
economies where relevant. Wlthin the developing country group, special attention
is given to the experience of the least developed and loe-income developing
countries. These latter two groups taken together are referred to as disadvantaged
countr ies .
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STATISTICAL ANNEX TO SECTION VI

1. The statistical annex to Section VI provides a set of inEernationally
comparable data relevant for che evaluation of progress and problems of the vrorld
economy during the years of the DeveLopment Decades. However, it should be noted
that while every effort has been made to assemble and prepare data in accordance
wilh standard coverage and definitions, full comparability is not possible because
of inadequacies, incompleteness and definitionar differences in the basic set of
data underlying the tables. fn general, hisCorical data relating to gross domestic
product and its detail, population and labour force, and demographic
characCeristics encomp;|ss complete counlry coverage for lhe markeC economies. and
have been classified and aggregated in accordance with the groupings shown in the
Handbook of world Developmenh StatisCics issued by the Department of International
Economic and social Affairs. Forecasts and projections of national accounting and
aggregat.es given in other sections of the socio-economic perspective may be based
on quarterly data that differ from estimates reported to the United Nations
Statistical Office on its annual national accounts questionnaire. In addi.tion it
should be noted that region aggregates and averages rel-ating to commodity trade, to
living conditions such as access to safe water and health services, and to
attributes of physical infrasCructure such as transportation, utiliti,es and
communications are based on basic data corresponding to accounting frameworks that
di.ffer from the united Nations system of National Accounts and for this reason may
have some ninor differences in country grouping detail and may encompass incomplete
councry coverage or data for years around Chose listed in the tables. Finally,
because of the need Lo maintain comparability with the principle set of data
underlying each section of the perspective, minor differences in country coverage
and definitions may occur between different chapters. Data presented in the
perspective are based on lhose available to the secretariat as at r Januarv 19g5.

Annex tables

2. Tabre I assembles in tabular form quant.itative targeta and goals for world
deveropment specified in ceneraL Assembry resolutions establishing the united
Nat j.ons Development Decades .

3. Table 2 provides data relating to the groi,rth of total gross domestic product,
population and gross domestic pioduct per capita in different economic regions of
the world over the entira period from 196l to 1995.

4. Table 3 contains population levels and percentage shares in total norld
population for the year 1980 and growth rates of gross domestic product, totar andper capita. for the three periods covered by the Development Deoades.

5. Table 4 shorrs standard of riving indicaeors for different world economic
regions at the beginning of the first united tibtions Development Decade and in the
most recent year for which retevant data are available.

6. Table 5 provides information on lhe expansion of production and labour
resources in different sectors of economic activity over the eneire period from
1961 to l-981.
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l. Table 6 indicates, through the use of shares of product. originating in andIabour force engaged in different najor sectors of production, the extent ofstructural chanqe in productlon taking prace in arifferent world regions from 1960to 1981.

8' Table 7 presents selected indicators of the physical produclive infrastructurein place in drfferent world reiions in 1960 and in che latest availabre year.

9. Table I summarizes, for a selecteal set of worl.d regions, the changes ininvestment effort, investment efficiency and internar and externar saving ratiosthat have occurred during the arifferent periods covered by the Deveropment Decades.

10. Table 9 provi.des information on the growth of lhe volume of exports andimports of goods and non-factor servi.ces iuring trre Development Decades and thegrovrth of the purchasing power of these exports rn terms of thei.r capacity tofinance i mpor ts .

1r' Table r0 qives basic data relat.ing to the level and composition of commodityexports of major world economic and geographic regions in 1960, 1970 and 1980.

12. Table l1 provides the same
raEher than for exports.

information as table 10, but for commodity imports

13. Table 12 shows the historical pattern of world exports and imports by originand destination of main exporting and importing regions in 1960, 1g?0 and 1ggo,

14' Table 13 sunmarizes some i.ndicators usefur in assessing human resources andskills of different krorld economic regions in 1960 anal 1990.
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Annex table 1. Internati.onal development targets and goals
specified for the United Iilations development
decades

Development decade,
country group and item Indica tor

Firsl United Nations Development Decade

Developing countriea a/

Annual rate of increase in national income 5 per cent b/

Economical-Iy advanced countr i es

Flow of international assistance and capital
to developing countries as a share of the
coftbined national incomes of the economically
advanced countries I Per cent c/

Second United Nations Development Decade

Developing countries a/

Annual rate of increase fron Ig70 to 1980!

Total gross domestic prduct 5 per cent
Per capita gross domestic product 3.5 per cent
PoDuration 2'5 Per cent
Aqricultural output 4 Per cent
Manufacturing output I Per cent
ExporEs some$rha! higher than 7 per cenf c/
Imports somewhat lolrer than 7 per cent c/

Average annual expansion in the ratio of
gross domestlc saving to gross product 0.5 per cent per year

share of gross domestic saving in gross product
in 1980 20 Per cent

Economically advanced countr ies

Annual provlsion of net financial resource
transfers to developing countries by I972
as a share of gross naCional product 1 per cent

Annual provision of nec financial resource
transfers Co devetoping countries by 19?5
provided in the form of official development
assistance as a share of qross national
product 0'7 Pef, cent
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Annex table L (continued )

DevelopRent decade,
country group and i tem Indicator

Third United Natlons Developnent Decaale

Developing countries a/

AnnuaL rate of increase from l9g0 to l99O:

Total gross domestic product
per capita gross domestic product
Popula tion
Agricultural output
trlanufacturing output
Expor ts
Impor ts

Share of gross investment in qross
product in 199 0

share of gross domestic saving in
gross product in 199 0

Economically advanced coun tr i es

Annual provision of net financial- resource
transfers to developing. countries by I9g5
provided in the form of official
development assistance as a share of gross
national product

? per
4.5 per
2.5 per

4 per
9 Per

libt less than 7 .5 per
llct less than I per

cent
cent
cenE
cent
cent
cent
cebt

9/
9/

28 per cent

24 per cent

0.7 per cenC

Source: ceneral Assembly

L/ Excludingdeveloping

resolutions f710 (XVI), 2626 (XxV]. and 35156.

planned economies, because of lack of comparable
data.

bJ

9/

Uinimum annual rate of economlc groerth at the end of the Decade.

Exports and imports refer to goods and non-factor services.
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Annex lable 2. Growth of total gross domestic product ' population
and GDP per caplta in the worl'l economy '
1961-198s a/

(Percentage)

classification and
economy group b/

Gross
domestic
product PoPula tlon

GDP
per capita

3.6

4.7
4.4

2.0 r.7World

vlorld by major econonic regiq!

Developed fiErke! ecohomies
Developed planned economies c/
Developing market economies

Developing market economies bY

major export or ienta tion

teast developed economies
Petroleum-expor t ing economies
Newly industrializing economies
Agricultural product exPor lers
Mineral. product exporters
Other developing economies

Developing market economies by
geographic a rea

Afr ica
Latin America and the Caribbean
Western Asia
Eas! and South-East As ia

Developing market economies by
per capita income ca tegory

High-income economies
Middle-income economies
Ipw-incone econonies

0.9
1.0

2.6
3.8
2.1

2.9

5.0
4.1
3.3
4.2

3.8
4.2

5.4

4.5
4.5

2.6

2.5

U.J
2.0

0.9
1.8

1a
1.8
r.8
3.0

2.1
2.O
1,8

2.8
2.6
3.0
2.3

2.7
2.7
2.3
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Annex table 2. (continued)

Classi fication and
economy group b/

Gross
domestic
product PoPula tion per capita

Capital surplus economies
Other net energy expor ters
Net energy importing economies

3.9
4.6

3.3
2.6
2.4

-L.:t
2.!
2.2

source: Department of rnternatlonar Economic and sociar Affairs of the unitedNations Secr eta r ia t,

L/ Based on gross domestic product data measured in 1g75 prices and exchangera tes .

\/ For definitions of country groups used in this report, see explanatorynotes to the statistical annex.

g/ Net mater ial product.
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Annex table ?. Indicat9rs of th€ phygrcal productive inf,ra6cluctule of
different najo! rolld ecooooic tegronB, 19?0 and l-980

Classifi,cation and
econony group

Irangport 3

come!clal
venrcr.ea Per

I1000 population
1980

UCilltres:
Instalied electr 1-
city capacrly tn

Kwa/1000 population
t9?0 1980

co{!!unlcat10n9 !
telePboneE
per I.000
PoPulation

r970 L980

I{or Id

norld by najor econonlc regioo

DeeeloPed market econonie€
Developj.ng narket econoDiaa

frevelopinq narket econopieg by
major expolt orientation

Ireast develop€d econoniea
Pet'roIeuD-expo!ting econoioiea
Newly induatrializing econonree
Ag!icultural product exportera
l.tlneral product exportera
OCher developing ecgnonrBg

Developinq narket econoniea by
qeoqraDhrc atea

Af,riea
I,atin Anerica and the Carlbbean
9ieatern As j,a

East and SouCh-EAat AEia

92,r
8.3

J, I42 L 157
r00

33.0
0.9 2.0

L.{
4,r

2.7
lr.0
5.3
1.4

64
L25

106

42
143

69
32

II8
293
L2L
L42
48

L76
58

0.2

r.6
0.9
0.2

0.5

2.O
0.3

0.5
2.6
4.2
2.4
2.0
0.4

I.I
6.1
4,6
0.8

glg9: Departnent of Internetr.onal Econonic and Social Af,fairs of tne Unlted Nations
Secletarlat.
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Annex taole 13. Hunan resources and Ekrll-s of dlffereot
eorld econoni'c fegiong, 1960 and 1980

Classification and
econony group

Dependency

1960 1980

Adult Populatlgn PoPulatroo
literacy Per density b,/
tate 3/ trrtrysicran g/ 1960 L980

El9 maior economt.c reqion

Developed narket econoniea
Developing narket econouea

By naiof, export or ientati.on

Least developed ecoDonies
Petroleun-exportiog econonj.es
Ne'rly industrralizing econonlea
A9rrcultural product exporter s
Mineral product exporters
otber developing countr le€

By geographlc area

Afr ica
IJatin Arnerica and the Caribbean
weotern Asta
East and South-East Asla

2.35
2.54

2.37
2.94
3.0 s

2.68
2.39

2.45
3.05
2.6h
2.45

2,26
2.19

2.9L
2.62
2.95

2.69
3. 13
3.09

46, 3

24. L
50.4
'19. L

68.3
55.1
32 .6

32.2

42.L

527
2 147

14 634
2 380
.l 499

3 ?58
2 690

4 294

r 738
3 364

L9 .7 23,7
20.6 33.8

t2.6 2l.l
L). 

' 
20. 

'12.0 20.0
20.2 3 3.6
6.7 rL.2

rr9.3 188.3

8.9 15.3
10,I L1 .2
r3.0 23. r
83.5 132.8

Egglgg: Departnent ot Internatrooal Ecooomic and social Affarrs of tbe united Natlons
Secretar i.at.

Data relate to nogt recent year available.

Errp!essed in population per Equare kl]onetre.

9/

v
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VII. THE CRISIS IN AFRICA

321, The present section outlines tbe current situation in Africa and presents
projections for the future. Tt hriefly examines ltJe present staee of developnent
of the countries of Africa, as well as the food crises that the contlnent has
suffered, and the structural changes that have occurred in Africa during the past
quarter of a centuryi neasures the savings and trade gaps' the flott of foreign aid
and the external debtt and examines the trleak development prospects for Africa to
the end of the century. fhe presentation is necessarily broad and general and is
intended to provide background to the overall critical probtems facing nost of ghe

countries of Africa todav.

A. Overvievr of the current situation

322. Aftica is the only continent where standards of living have declined over the
past decade and are continuing to decline. As shown in table 58, rnost African
countries have suffered declining real per capita GDP since 1980, and the
low-incone sub-saharan countries have suffered large declines since 1970. 1/ The
real per capita GDP of lhose countries ttas about 16 l€ss in 1983 than in 1970.

Table 58. crowth of per capita cDP in sub-Saharan Africa. 1970-1983

(Average annual percehtage cha nge )

country group r960-1970 l9 70-198 0 l9 8r 1982 1983

.AI1 sub-Saharan countries

Lor.r-income sub-Saharan coun tr i es

1.3 0.7

-0.9

-4,.0

-L.t

-3.3

-2 ,5

-3 .8

Source! world Bank, Totrard Sustained Developlent in Sub-Saharan Africa'
(vlashington, D.c., 1984), table A.1.

323. Th€ reasons for the decline are cornplex and are to tte found in a nunber of
inleracting internal and external factors. a||ong tbe mosc inportant external
factors that have hampered African devetopnenE are the following: (a) the 1973 and
1979 increases in energy prices, ehicb absorbed a qreat share of Ebe forejgn
exchange earnings of cbe oil-importing countries, (b) the recession in che
developed countries, uhich reduced demand for exports of the African coontries and
resulted in declining terms of trade of tbose countries, (c) Che reduced flott of
capital and aid from the developed countries and lhe reatrictions that lbe latter
inposed against the exports of developing countries which have given rise to (d) a
very serious debt-servicing problem. The devastating drought currently affecting
more than half of the African countries has Droved a serious blow and bas alnost
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conpletel-y disrupted developnent efforts, as country after country has had to deal
l.'it.h .the critical food shortage and famine brought about by droughc.

324. To these external and climatic faccors must be added a number of incernal
factors that have also contribut.ed to the present clisis. U Sone of tbe most
inportant of these are: (a) rapid population growth in most African countries'
which has outstripped their atrility to increase production 1n general and food
production in particular; (f,) inappropri.aEe prices (including exchanqe rates)
prevailing in sone countries, which have discouraged the domestic production of
agricultural commodities and mineralst (c) i1l-advised industrialization proqrammes
in many African countries within the confines of linited domestic markets rather
than in a broader co-operative regional context, end (d) Iack of experience on the
part of Governnents and political disturbances.

.t. The food crisis

325. The severe drought faced by many countries during the past severa] years has
occurred against the background of a general long-term deterioration in tbe food
situation in Africa, reaching back to Ehe coloniat period. Population growtb has
outstripped food production for almost 15 years, and prospects for the future are
poor r.rithout drastic action to reverse the trend. As table 59 indicates. total
food production has declined by about I per cent per year since 1971 in alnost
every subregion of Afr ica.

326. The food situation i.n Africa is in sharp constrast to that in Asia and Latin
Anerica where per capita food production has increased a! an annual average of
about 0.6 per cen! during the past 25 years. The difference is due only in part to
ttre fact that total food production in Africa has groLtn at a snaller rate than in
Asia and Latin America. More inportant, ouantitatively, is the fact that Africa's
current average annuaf rate of population groweh of 3.2 per cent is the highest in
the $,orld. Africa is also ttre only continent reporting a rising average rale of
population growth. At Ehe present rate, ghe population of Africa. nhich s'tood at
about 440 miflion in 1980, will reacb nearly 840 nillion by the turn of the century.

327. In 1984 lhe United Nations identified nore than half of the African countries
as facing exc€ptional food problens. FAO has found thae per capita qrain
production in those countries has declined by about 2 per cent per year ever since
1970 and dipped below the 140 kilograns per capita considered a ninimun for a
healthy diet in 1975, ahd it has continued to fall since then. In f984. grain
producCion in Africa fell below 100 kilograms per capita for the first tine, FAO
bas estinated. that in 1985 the countries rnost affected by crilica.l food shortages
would require food aid of 5.2 rnillion tons, as compared to donor pledges of
3.7 rnillion tons. 3/ Abou! one in five people in Africa are currently fed by food
inports. Without greater self-sufficiency in food, the generation by those
countries of a sufficiently large export surplus on goods and services, in general'
or to ateract enougb foreign investments to cover the food deficit by comrnercial
food imports nill be increasingly impossible in lhe long tern.
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Table 59. crowth of total and per capita food production, 197I_1983
(Average annual percentage cha nge )

Grovrth of total food production

subreglon l97l-r980 1980-19S1 1981-1982 198 2_1983 1980-1983

t'brth-eastern

!{orth{restern

western

Central

Eastern

Southern

TotaI*

1.4

2.L

1t

-0.5

1.8

6.5

-13.1

3.0

2.0

4.3

L2.3

r.0

-5.2

13.0

3.4

1.3

5.2

-4.5

1.0

0.5

0.6

0,r

2.r

2.t

crot th of per capita food production

Subregion I971-I980 I98o-1981- r981_198 2 1982-1983 1980-1983

l,brth-eastern

ldorth-western

Western

central

Ea stern

Southern

Total r

-l.s
-0.9

-0.8

-3.f

-1.1

3.7

-15.9

-0.2

-0.7

1.1

9.2

-2.0

-7 .7

9.4

0.t

-0 .4

-1.9

-I.5

0.5

2.5

-7 .6

-2 .1

-2.L

-2.9

-L .4

-.'. t

-u.5

-0. 6

-1.0

r.8

-0.9

Source: l:"1?9i! Commission for Afrlca, situation gf Food and Aqriculture inAfrica (E/ECA /cvt.Lo /I9, pp. 3-4.

t Total Africa excludes librth_eastern Afrlca.
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328. Tbe causes of the food crisis in Africa are three-fold. First, Africa is
experienciDg a higher rate of population growth than any other conlinent' Food
produclion must increase by at least 3 per cene annually sinply to naintain Ehe
quanEity of food avail-able per person, and that. does not take into consideration
the need to irnprove nutrilional standards. However, an increase ir food producEion
by nore tban 3 per cent annually over an extended period of time has only been
possibte in a few coungries, and generally reouires najor increases in the use of
fertilizer, capital eouipment. irrigation and the introduction of appropriate nert
seeds and technologies.

329. Second, Africa nay be underqoing clinatic changes and soi!- erosion on a scale
lhat is perhaps not yet fully apPreciated. Forests are being cut for fuel and
lunber at a devastating rate. For exanple' 80 per cent of the Ganbia was covered
by forest in 1920r this was dol.'n to 40 per cent in 1965, and f0 per cent today'
Deforestation has resulted in widespread soil erosion and changes in general
clirnatic and rain patterns. Specifically, as forests are cut down, water runoff
increases, which reduces noisture in the air and the fornation of cfouds, leading
to less rain and resulting in topsoil tbat is dry and easily blown away. Each
drought in Africa seems to becone nore serious than Cbe previous one. The borders
of the Sahara are expanding, and 50,000 to 70,O0O sc. kn. of useful agricultural
land are t.urning j.nlo desert each year. Viewed from this persPective, the present
drought. deuastating as it is. rnay be only an episode in a much nore deadly
long-term general deterioration of the African environment, wbich the reeurn of the
rains may only partially and tenporarily al)-eviale'

330. Third, African covernments bave generally neglected agriculture since
independence. A majority of African countries devote to agriculture less tban
l0 per cent of their public expenditures for all sectors. They also tend to set
low agricultural prices, at least partly co placate urban dwellers, which has
d iscouraged food production.

331. Those tbree factors are non converging and reinforcing each other ln a truly
devastating fashion. ft is nor., becorning clear that sitbout inmediate and nassive
action on the part of the African Governnenls and tbe international conrnunity to
attack all three prof,lens forcefully and sinultaneously, the deterioration of
African agriculture in general, and of food production in particular, lti11 continue
and nay even accelerate.

2. Structural- cbanges

332, since independence, nost African countries have been undergoing structural
changes, whereby the proportion of cDP and lahour force in agriculture has declined
while chat in industry and services has increased. As sbown in table 60' this
structural change has proceeded a! about the satoe rate in sub-Saharan Africa as in
the lor.r-income developing countries as a whole.
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Table 60, Distribution of gross dooestic product
(Percentage)

Agriculture
1960 1982

Industrv
1960 1982

Manufacturinq services
1960 L982 1960 r98 2

Sub-Saharan Afr ica

All low-incone
developing countr ies

40

3l

35

25I4

27

32

t755

37

47

49

source: Economic commission for Africa, situation of Food and Aqriculture in
E1sg., p' :r.

333. Table 50 shons that the share of cDp from agriculture declined from
47 per cent ln 1960 to 33 per cent in l9g2 in sub-sah:iran Africa, as compared r,rith
a decline from 49 per cent in 1960 to 37 per cen! in 1982 in all low_incane
developing countries. on the other hand, the share of GDp produced by industryrose from 17 per cent to 27 per cent in sub-saharan Africa as compared with a rise
from 26 per cent to 32 per cent in arl lo,-income countries. whils the percenEageof GDP arising fron the nanufacturing sector, the most dynamic part of theindustrial sector, has increased only very slightly during the perioar 1960-19g2
both in Africa and in other r.ow-income deveroping counlries, that percentage i.sonly about balf as large for the countries of sub-saharan Africa as for low-income
developing countries as a whoLe and is even lower in Africa relative to all'developing countries together. Thus, in this respect, Africa compares unfavourably
even with the other low-incone developing countries. rn services, the share of GDp
increased from 35 to 40 per cent in sub-saharan Africa and from 25 to 3l Der centin lotd-income developing countries as a whole.

334. Accompanyinq the structural change in production, there has been anintersectoral shlft in the labour force of the developing countries of Africa, as
shown in Table 61 below. The percentaEe of the labour force in agriculturedeclined from 80 per cent tn 1960 to 59 per cent in 1979 (the last year for thich
data are available). Horrever, the percentage of the labour force employed in
industry almost doubled over the same period, rising from 2.5 per cent in 1960 tor3.4 per cent in L979. However, since the number of industriar jobs in Africa wasrelatively small at the beginning of the period, even a doubling of the African
rabour force in industry by l9?9 meant that the actual number of industrial jobs
created has fallen far short of the very large increase in the urban rabour force
due !o population grorrth and rural-urban migration. As a result, flNost of the
increase in the urban labour force in Africa over this period found onry precarrous
employment in the informal service sector.
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Table 61. Structure of the labour
countries of Africa

(Percentaqe)

force in developing

Year AgriculEu re IndustrY services

1960

1979

80.0

69.0 r3.4

t2.6

Source: Econonic Conmission for Africa, Survey of Ecgr-lgmic and

social condilions in lfrica, (Addis Ababa, March 1984) p' 119'

335. As with food production, total aqricultural output gre!' aE an annual rate of
only about 2 per cenl as opposed to annual populacion grovreh of over 3 per cent'
thus leading to a decline in per capita outPut of over 1 per cent annually over the
past ouarter of a century. Since nore than cwo tbirds of lhe population lives off
the land, the poor perfornance of this seccor neant a Poor perfornance for the
African econonj.es as a whore. This was the re'sult of the convergence of a nurnber

of internal and external forces, including poor pricing policies and neglect of
agriculcure by Ehe African nations thernselves, recurrent droughts, and sluggish
demand j.n developing narkets for the agricultural exports (mostl9 Primary
conmodities) of the African countries. Thus, serious constraints, both on the
supply and demand side, have operated in agriculture in Africa alnost
uointerruptedly over the past tg,o decades'

336- specifically, tbe prices received by farmers I'ere kept artificially roh' and

failed to keep up with ttle prices of the inpucs farners had to purchaset farm
support programnes for tecbnological advice, extension services, narkecing and

storage facilities were grossly inadeouate or even counterproduc c ive 
' 

and tdhile
agriculture employed over tno thirds of the labour force and contlibuted over ohe

third of GDp, it received only 10 per cent of total investments' The darnaqe to
agricutture resulting from these policies was magnified by the serious drought that
has affected most of Africa in the early I970s anal again during the pas! several
years. Superinposed on these policies and natural disasters was lhe recession in
industrial councries. which greatly reduced the denand for agricultural produccs
from Afr ica .

337. Yet, developmental problens in Africa have not been confined to agriculture.
The process of indust r iali zat ion in Africa has also been beset by serious
tlifficulties and stagnagion. Industr ia Ii zat ion has failed to provide the dynanic
force reouired for the structural transfornation of the African economies. Today'
Africa is the least industrialized region of the world, having to inport
practically all investrnent goods and nost tyPes of modern consumer goods' Though
Africa has vast resources of iron ore, linestone' phosPhate, and bauxite, it nust
still imporE nost of the steel, cenent, fertilizer and aluminum that it needs'
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338. The share of GDp from manufacturing in Africa is only about g per cent and isstagnat.ing (see table 60 above). Manufacturing consists primarlly of lrght
i.ndustries, such as cextiles, and they face a nu'ber of problems Ehat nake themouite inefficient by lrorld standards. plants are small, managenenE js
inexperienced. the level of gkills is low, maintenance is inadeouate, plants oftenuse cechnologies tbat are too capi tal-inten sive and inappropriate to the rerative
abundance of labour in Africa. Tbe level of capacity utilization is often as lor.'as 30 per cent owing to the lack of forelgn exchange to purchase reouired importedinputs. Public nanufacturing enterprises are often not run efficiently, and
support for donestic and foreign entrepreneurs is often lacking or inalequate.

339. During the past decade, Africa has ar.so suffered competjtion on world marketsfrom other devel0ping countries for the few simple nanufactures that it exports.
As a result of hiqb costs. low quatity, recession ln induslrial countries and traderestrictions, the ratio of manufacturing exports to the total exports of theAfrlcan countries is lolrer today than in 1920. The failures in agriculture have
oeen conpounded ty the unfulfilled hope6 in industry.

3. Social cbange

340. Despice the foregoing economic difficur!ies, some improvenents in soci.al
conditions i'n Afri.ca have occurred. Ttle crude death r€te (per r,000 peopre) in
sub-saharan Africa declined fron 25 in r9G0 to 17 in 1990, and from 43 to 23 forchildren l to 4 years ofd. The nunber of people per physician declined fron about
53,000 in 1960 to about 21,000 in 1980. Significant inprovenents also occurred in
education vrhere the nurnber of children enroled in prirnary school as a percentage oftheir age group junped fron 36 ln 1960 to 78 in 1900, and in secondary edDcationfron 3 to 15.

341. Nevertheless, suffering, hunger and desperation are commonplace in Africatoday' T?enty per cent of the population s.till eats less than the ninimum resuiredfor subsistence. Average per capiea ca}orie intake t'as only 90 per cent. of the
minium reouirements, and 86 per cent in the poorer countries in 19g2. Furthernore,while the nunber of people per physician has decreased sharpty, it is sCill Cbree
times the average for all low-income developing countries of the h,orld, and the
number of people per nursing person is six t.imes larger.

342. Rapid population growth and rural-urban nigration have accelerated the pace ofurbanization in Africa. The urban populaCion, ,tich ,""s 11 per cent of the toCalrn sub-satraran Africa in ]960, doubred Eo 22 per cent in 19g2. rn 1960 there rrereonly three citles i.n sub-saharan Africa with a population of over 500,000, butthere were 28 in 1982. Rapid urbanization was acconpanied by overcrowding,
unemploynent, underemploymeht ' crime, suffering, and destitutron. rn 1977 about
40 per cent of the active population of Africa was underenployed 4/ and thesituation has alnost certainly worsened in the l980s.
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B, Development gaps

343. scarclty of investnent resources and of the foreign exchange reguired to
lftport needed raw materlals, lntermediate products and capital goods can severely
Limlt the rate of eocl.o-economic developnent. While these constralnts are present
in all aleveloping countrles, they. are partlcularty aerious in a region as Poor as
Afrlca. t{u6, lt ls l$portant to anafyse the gap betueen savings and investment
and bitlreen exportg and ioports and to examlne the nay that such gaps were closed
by capital inflows in the form of forelgn investnents and foreign ald. This
analysis provides the background for the growth projections for Africa, discussed
be lolt.

1. Savlngs gap

344. Tabte 52 shows consumption, Eavings and investment as a percentage of GDP for
the lorr-lncome countries of Atrica, compared with the low-lncome countries of Asia,
and all developlng countrles together.

Table 62. Consumption, investment and savings as a percentage
of GDP, 1970, 1975 and I98l

Country group 1970 1975 19 81

AII developing countties

Consunption
InveEtment
Savings

Iprd-income Aslan countr ies

Consunption
fnveBtment
Savlngc

Ion-income Af rican countriea

Consumption
InvesEoent
Savlngs

78.9
22.7
21. I

77 .r
23.7
22.9

85.5
J-t.)
13 .4

76.7
26 .3
23.3

75 .8
27 .0
23.2

76.2
25. I
?3 .8

94 .1
-LO.O

5.9

75.7
25 .7
24.3

92.5
16.4

sg r world Bank, 9for ld Development Report 1984 , p.24 .
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345. The share of consumption in cDP wae 94 per cent for the low-lncome Afrlcan
countrles in 198r, compared with 76 per cent for the lou-incooe Agtan countriea and
77 per cent for all developing countries as a group. As a reault, gavlngs flere
much royrer in Africa than elsewhere. rn fact, savlngs practically colrapsed in the
lon-income countries of Africa after 1970, decllnlng from nearly t6 per cent of CDp
in 1970 to less than 8 per cent in I9Z5 and to 6 per cent in 1981. ltrls is not
surprising, when per capita incomes are as low as they are in Africa today and
declining, saving even 6 per cent of cDp is indeed a great sacrifice.

346. Even Chough the savings rate decLlned 6harpLy ln the sub-Saharan African
councrles after 1970r the rate of investnent remained about 16 to 17 per cent of
CDP because of an increase ln capltal inflows, private and public, froo abroad, but
this rate of investment rdas much lower than the rate in other groups of developing
countries. Since the productivity of invesCments rdas aIBo generally lohrer ln
Africa, the rate of growth of cDP was smaller than elaenhere. This, combined with
a much larger rate of population growth, resulted in per caplta cDp falllng ln
Africa since 1973, while rising, on the average, ln other developing countries.

347. Africa thus is caught ln a vicious circle or poverty trap. Ipw incomed lead
to lon savings. Low savings lead to lovr invesCments, and lon investments and
Productivity lead in turn to low income. Under these circumstances, inadequa te
foreign aid only somewhat alleviated the problem but did not break the dynamics of
poverty in the low-income countrles of Africa.

2. Trade gap

348. In general, developing countries do not earn sufficlent foreign exchange
through exports to be able to import all the ra$ materlals, intermediate products
and capital gooda reguired for development. .The resulting trade gap can be closed
tbrough private capital inflows, however, nore often tban not, private capital
inflows are not sufficiently large and must be supplemented by foreign aid.
Table 63 below shot^rs ehat the export performance of the low-income Afrlcan
countrles since 1973 was poor, both by hlstorlcal standards and relative to the
export performance of other developing countries. The performance was especially
poor for exports of manufactured goods.
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Table 63. Export performance of developing countries, I965-1985

(Average annual percentage change )

Country group
Merchandise :e-Ig!E_

AlL developi nq
I€r,r-income

Low-i.ncome
I,ow-income

Country group

countries

Asia
Afr ica

5.3
3.3
2.9
4.0

3.1
5.4

-I. J

5.5
5.0

3.5

Exports of manufactures
I96s-1973 I973-1980 1980-1985 a/

All developing
Iow-income

Ipw-income
Low-income

Country Group

countr ies

Asia
Afr ica

L4.9
6.4
6.6
4.5

IU. O

6.9
7.4

8.1
8.2
8.5
0.9

Exports of primary goods
L96s-L973 1973-1980 1980-1985 a/

All developing
Lor.r-income

Lovr-i hcone
I.o$r-income

countr les

Asia
Afr ica

1.8

4.0

0.9
4.5
7.9

-1. 4

4.0
2.6
2.1
3.8

SoJrce: World Bank, viorld Development Report 1994, pp. 36-37.

! The 1983-1985 figures in the 1980-1985 averages are esEimates.

349. whil-e the merchandise exports of the low-income African countries qrew at a
more rapid rate than the mechandise exports of arr row-income developing countries
over the period 1965-19?3, they declined durlng 1973-19g0, and their grovrth vras
much smaller than for other developing countries in 1980-1985. stlll worse was the
relative performance of the low-income African countries in the export of
manufacturing goods, nhich has hardly grown since 1923, as compared with the
significant grorrth for other developing countries. only in the export of prlmary
commodities did the low-income African countries fare better than other lon-income
deveroping countries, but only in the earlier and flbre recent periods. Eordever,
the exports of primary commodities suffer from high commodity and geographic
concentration, 1ow incorue-elastlc i ti es and fluctuatinq and declining relative
prices, and do not seem reliable as the main engine of growEh for the low-income
African countr ies.

350. vrith export earnings of African count.ries growing at a slon rate compared with
historical rates and in relation to the growth of the export earnings of other
developing countries and lrith the need for imports even greater, the African
countries have bad to severely limit tbe amount of goods imported. This, in turn,

t...
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development, particularly during the past
trade gap between the need for imports and the

351. The poor export performance of the low-income African countries can be
explained mostl-y by the lov, efficiency of their industries and increasingconpetltion fron other developing countries, but also by the repession in theindustrial countries and the restrictions that the laeter imposed on the
labour -i ntensive exports of arr deveroping countrres. The decrine of trade i.n theterms of the loer-income African countries contributed to the ror,, export-basedability of those countries to import, From r.970 thtough rgg2, the terms of tradeof the low-income African countries, other than the oir exporters, deteriorated byover 13 per cent.

3. Development assistance and external debt

352. while foreign aid allowed African countries to maintain a rate of invesrment
between 16 and 17 per cent of thelr cDp after 1970, rrhen their savings ratedeclined erell below I0 per cent of cDp. the level of foreign aid has stagnated inreal terms over the pa6c decade- Foreign aid now accounts for 3.g per cent of the
GDP of the low-income African countries and l3.r per cent of their investment. Therest of the i nvestment-sa vi ngs gap was closear by privace capital frons. rn ]-982,the low-income African countries received foreign aid equal to $r9 per capita ani atotal capital inflor.r, pubLic anal private, of $fi.O per capita.
353. stagnation in the level of real. foreign aiat in the face of sluggish export.earnings and rising needs for development ind emergency food meant that the Africancountries had to borron as much as they could, to Ehe point that they now face aserious forej.gn debt problem. By 19g2, the low_lncome African countries had atotal outstanding foreign debt higher than g4B billion. The most indebtedsub-saharan African countries are Nigeria, the lvory Coast, the Sudan and Zaire,
each nith a debt of over g5 billion in 1992. Thus, rrhile the foreign debt of theLatln American countries is much rarger in absorute terms, many African countriesalso have a very heavy foreign debt. burd€n relative to their levels of GDp andexports (see table 64).

Table 64. Foreign debt service of tteveLoping counEry groups

As a percentage
of cDp

1970 1982

As a percentage
of exports of

1982

Low-income African countr ies
A11 low-income countries
AII middle-income developing countries
A11 upper-income developing countr ies

L.2
I.1
1.6
1<

2.7
1.1
3.7
4.4

tt.3
9.2

10.7

8.8
tb.6
ro.v

, p. 69.Egurce: Vlor Id Bank,
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354. Debt service as a percentage of GDP and of exports of goods and services flKtre

than doubLed from 1970 to 1982 for the low-income African countries' and by L982 ib
was much larger tban the debt service of all low-income developing countrres'
while the middle- and upper-income developing countries have larger debt service
burdens, these countries include some very effi'cient and successful exporters'
inclutling the newly industrializing countries and areas, such as BraziLt Hong Kong '
the Republ.ic of Korea and sinqapore, which may be in a better positlon to deal nith
their.debt. burdens than the low-income African countries' A more appiopriace
conparison of the debt service problem of the lolr-lncome African countries is ttith
the other los-income developing countries, llpst of which are in a much better debt
pogltion.

C. Development Prospects

355. lihe development prospects for Africa can be assessed by projecting historical
trends, and comparing lhem with the Lagos Plan for Actlon for the lRPlementation of
the l,lonrovia Strategy for the lbonomic Development of Africa (A/S-LL/L4 ' annex I)
and the recently emerging consensus on tbe actions most urgenely reguired of the
African nations and the international communlty. The comparison till shoe, r,hy the
continuation of the historical trends is clearl-y unacceptable and rdhy a nevt

development strategy for Africa may be required.

1. Proiections of historical trends

356. To illustrace the range of development and grol'th possibillEies for the
worldrs major country groups in lhe period 1985-1995, the glorld Bank has prepared

tvro scenarios, a lord-growth and a high-growth one. The low-growth scenario is
based on the assumption tbat the developed countries do not succeed in imProving
their performance of the past decade, so tbaE their GDP continues to grow at a

yearLy rate of only 2.5 per cent during the Period 1985-1995. By conerast, the
biqh-qrovrth scenario ""=u.." that lhe GOp of developed countrles gro!,s at a rate of
4.5 per cenr per year as in the l95os anal 1960s. under the high-growth scenarlo'
unemployment and protectionist pressures in developed countries are assumed to
subside. so that lhe exports of developing countties can expand more rapidly and

their debC burden can be eased. Under both scenarios, development assistance is
assumed to remain at historical levels. The World Bank projections under the two
scenarios are shown in table 65 beloi,f.
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Table 65. crowth of GDP per capita' lou- and hlgh-growth scenarios,
198 5- 199 s

(Average annual percentage change)

Country group High

Developing countr ies

Ipr{ income
Asi a
Af r ica

Middle-income oiI
Major exporters
Other s

Oil expor ters

fndustrial countries

inpor ter s
of manu factures

5-U
-0.5

3.3
1.0

7.0

2.0

3.5

3.4
4.7

3.6
4.4
L.5

3.7

gg: world Bank, World Development Report 1984 , p. 36 .

35?. As sholtn in table 65, the low-incone African countries would continue to
suffer a decline in their real per capita cDP over the period 1.985-1995. under
either the low- or the high-growth scenario. The real per capita GDP o€ the
Ior,r-incone countries of Africa nould decline by 0.5 per cenc annualLy under the
Iow-gro'rth scenario and by O.I per cent annually under Ehe high-growth scenario.
The reason is that the comnodity exports of the low-income African countries are
projected to increase only slightly under either scenario, and capital inflows i,nto
tbese couneries are not expected to be higher than historically. It should be
notetl that the low-income countries of Africa would be bhe only country group
suffering a decline in their cDP per capiea under either scenario. This contrasts
with the moderate annual per capita GDP growth of 2.7 and 3.5 per cent under the
Io'v, and the high-growth scenarios, respectively, in the devetoping countries as a

group, and similar rates in the low-income Asian countrles.

358. The wor l-d Bank projections for Africa are supported by r,INK baseline
projections' wbich estiMte the average annual grortth of real GNP in 1986-1990 at
4.4 per cent for all developing countrles as a group, 5.7 per cent for Asia,
including China, but only 3.3 per cent for Africa. with an annual rate of
pcrpulation growth exceeding 3 per cent, real per capita cDp in Africa can,
thLerefore' be expected to stagnate over the next five years. The prospects for
Af:rican countries are rrorse lf the United states dollar depreciales more than
asisumed in the baseline projections and trade protectionism increases.
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359. According to the long-term projections up to the year 2000 prepared by the
Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations
secretariat. the annual rate of increase in real GDP tn Africa is projected at
about 2,8 per cent. This baseline scenario also implies declining real per capita
GDP in Africa ' though the decline is expected to diminish gradually by the end of
the decade. This r{ill be accompanied by an i nvestment-savi ngs gap risinq from
3.9 per cent of cDP between 1985 and 1990 to 4.1 Per cent between 1990 and 1995'
and finally to 4.4 per cent in the period 1995-2000.

360, In contrast, a detailedr pessimistic scenario for Africa froo 1983 to 2008 has
been prepared by the Economlc comnisslon for Africa taca) under the aasumption that
the recent socio-economic trends at the natlonal, regional and international leveLs
vrould continue. Population was treated as exogenous and the trlgh variant of the
population projections, with annual population qrotrth of 3.2 per.cent ln Africa,
was used. Under this scenario, the number of unemployed in the formal wage labour
markets i.n Africa h,ou Id rise from about 13 million erorkers tn 1983 to about
45 million in 2008. Rural under enployment , whlch was about 64 million sorkers or
40 per cent of the rural labour force in Africa in 1983, would rise to over
200 nillion' over ?O per cent, of the labour fgrce bY 2008.

361. This scenario, based on historical trends, also projects thaE almost
60 million tons of cereals per year {ould have to be imported by Africa in 2008 at
a cost of $14 billion in l98O prices, compared rrith commercial loports of ? million
tons in 1983 at a cost of $1.5 bill.ion. Oil lmporti Hould still represent over
50 per cent of total o11 consumption in oll-importing African countries. African
countries would stiU have. to import 9? per cent of their reguired Eractors'
96 per cent of their automobiles, 59 per cent of lheir lron and steel, 37 per cenc
of their fertilizer and 12 per cent of their cement. ExPorts from Africa Hould
continue !o consist mostl-y of coffee, cocoa, tob6cco, tea, copper, bauxite, iron
ore, petroleum and natural gas, most of which face decreasing demand, declining
pri.ces and production constraints. As a result, nDst African countries would be
unable to earn enough foreign exchange through exports to pay for all of their
impo(t reguirements, yet could not expecb capital inflor.rs sufficient to cover their
trade deficits. Thus the continuation of the present trends would have devastatlng
effecLs on Africa.

2. The lEgos Plan of Action

362. These gloomy prospects for Afrlca for the next decade or so are clearly
unacceptable to the African countries, In contrast, the l€gos PIan of Action
adopted in April l98O by the Assembly of lleads of state and Governnent of the
Organization of African Unity (OAU), advocates a bold new grorrth strateqy for
Africa. It balls for a change from rellance on the exPort of a few prlmary
comnrcdities to masslve inprovements in agriculture and rapld industrialization.
Industrialization would be based on the procesging of local raw materials and on
the production of needed lndustrlal goods for an enlarged market resulting from
African economic integration. Ihua, thls plan calls for an African solution to the
development crisis in Africa and for a "willed future" based on self reliance and
co-operation among African nations. the Plan of Action stems from the realization
that exports of primary commodities to developed nations and foreign capital
inflotts cannot be relleal upon to be engines of growth for the African countries ln
the coming decades, just as they were not in the past.
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363. the Lagos Plan of Action calls for policies to reduce population growth, even
though such reducti.on would not have much effect on living conditions in the shortrun. In education, the plan of Action calls for the construction of
80,000 schools ' eacb capabre of educating 2,000 students, and for the training of
4 milrion teachers. The plan of Action also carrs for increasi.ng a9(iculturar
production wieh the aim of making Africa self-sufficient in food by the year 2008.
This reguires a massive lncrease in agricultural investments necessary to introduce
new technologies and seeds, to provide more fertilizers and pest control, to
increase the areas under cuttivation and irrigation, to engage in research and to
provide extension services to small farmers. rt also recognizes that higher prices
for agricultural comnodities are necessary to stimulate production,

364. The rngos Plan of Action calls for indusEriarization based on the processing
of domestic rair mat.eriars and che producti.on of rnost manufactured goods that are
now imported (i.e., inport substitution). This eould be achieved by the expansionof the domestic market through African integration schemes. development and
adoption of new technologies more appropriate for the local availability of inputs,
adoption of factor prices that adeguately reflect relative input scarcities,
avoidance of excessively capita r-intens ive and otherwise wastefur projeccs,
provision of more technical training and substantial improvement of transportation
and communications anong African countries. rn the field of energy, the plan of
Action calls for the expansion of petroleum exploration with the resulting increasein production going to meet petroleum needs in Africa. rn addition, Africa is tostrive to increase hydroelectric power and coal and.natural gas production to furlysatisfy African needs. The pran of Action calls for the adoption of more r'ealistic
exchange rate6' greater access for African products to the developed countriesl
markets, and an increase in foreign aid to O.? per cent. of cNP of the developed
countries and for an additional 0,15 per cent earmarked for aid to the leasc
developed countries. However, African countries are to rely nalnly on the
expansion of domestic production and intra-African trade to close their externsL
trade gaps.

365. According to the projections by the ECA based on the Ingos plan of Actton,Africa shourd be able to reduce unenployment in its forrnar wage sector from the
estimated 45 million workers in the year z00g under the scenario based on present
trends to 27 million or about 15 per cent of its wage labour force. The r,agos plan
of Aclion arso calls for Africa to satisfy all of its demand for fertirizers and
cement by domestic production by the year 2OOg, g0 per cent of its demand forpharmaceuticals and textlles, and 3l per cent of its demahd for steel.

366. rhe growth projected for Africa by EcA, baseal on tbe Lagos plan of Action, is
much nore optimistic than the high-growth scenarios of the worrd Bank, LrNK and the
Department of rnternational Economic and social Affairs. EcA berieves that thegrovtth strategy of the past, based on primary exports and reliance on foreigncapital, has failed. Thus, ECA is strongly advocating the very bold plan
summarized above as providing the only hope for avoiding the gloomy prospects of acontinuation of historicat trenda. whether this plan ls impliment-d anal its aims
achieved depend, of course, on the will and the determination of the Afrrcannations themselves, on whether they can achieve the necessary unity of purpose and
co-operation. on their ability to mobilize the vast resources requlred, on
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lncreased capital flows from developing countries and greater accessiblllty for
Afrlcan products to the developed countriesr r0arkets, and on the absence of
droughtr other natural disasbers, wars, and political disturbances,

36?. Since the formulation of the Lagos Plan of Action, there has developed a
significant consensus among the African countrles themselves, the African regional
organizati.ons, such as ECA and the African Development Bank, the United tlations and
other' international organizatlons, such as Che Worl-d Bank and the International
l,lcnetary Fund, on the proper policies and actions reguired to overcome the
deepening crisis and put Africa back on the development path. ECA and lhe African
DeveLopment Bank have concluded that African Governments should 'urgently improve
the management of the publlc sector, create lhe environment for more initialive by
indigenous entrepreneurs and foreign direct investors, set prices at sufficiently
remunerative levels, [andl ellminate exchange rates that have not only discouraged
lnvestment and production but have also led to widespread smuggling and black
markets in foreign exchange'r. 5/ Since agriculture is the mainstay of sub-Sahafan
African economies, lnproving agricultural performance is essential to ameliorating
economlc conditlons and stimulating development in Africa, ECA and the African
Development Bank have also concluded that the performance of agriculture in Africa
can be improved substangially by providing adeguate farm credit facilities,
sufficient supply and tlmely delivery of inputs, adequate marketing'
infrastructural and storage factlities, and effectlve extenslon servlces. 6/
Although many African countries have al-ready adopted policies on some of tbese
matters, much rnore remains to be done and a far greater effort must be placed on
lmplementing the policies.

368. At the international level, action ls required to ensure (a) greater access
for products from Afrlca in developed country markets, (bl higher and more stable
prices for Afri.can exports and (c) a much larger flow of foreign .aid on
concessionary terms, not only for emergency purposes, but more importantly for the
long run, to suppor t. domestic reform programmes aimed at increaslng economic
efficiency. The Committee for f,ievelopment planning has recently empbasized that
"There is technical agreeftent that domestic policy reform and improved external
support make up an inseparable package. Increased supporE for agrlculture, through
restructured institutions and incentives, is the crux of the required domestic
policy change. Restored levels, and more appropriate and more flexible forms of
official assistance constituee the essential external requirements. Domestic or
external policies alone are each unlikel.y to avert the recurrence of future
disaster!. There is, therefore, a joint responsibility for securing a better
future in Africa.r' 7/

I{otes

L/ The lolr-income sub-saharan countries are Benin, Burundi,,. the Central
African Republic, Etbiopia, chana, cuinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, t{adagasqar,
l,l,alawi, !4ozambique, Sierra IJeone, Rwanda, Togo, Uganda, Ehe United Republic of
Tanzania and Aa i re.
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Notes (continued)

11 These problems are common to most developing countries, and not only to
African countries. In addition, development economics does not yet provide a clear
guide as to the best route to rapid growth and development under widely different
internal conditions and in the face of an unexpected and uncertain external
environment.

11 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Global
Information and Early Warning System On Food and Agriculture, Special Report (Rome,
December 1984), p. 1.

!I Economic Commission for Africa, ECA and Africa's Development 1983-2008.
A Preliminary Perspective Study (Addis Ababa, April 1983), p. 24, and Economic
Commission for Africa, Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in the African
Least Developed Countries (E/ECA/LDC/S.4/2) (Addis Ababa, March 1984).

21
Report on

African Development Bank and Economic Commission for Africa, Economic
Africa 1984 (Abidjan and Addis Ababa, 1984), p. 3.

~., p. 47.

2! "proposals for "Action of the Committee for Development Planning", Journal
of Development Planning, No. 15, (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.85.II.A.6), p. 281.
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VIII. MILITARY EXPENDITURES, DISARMAMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

369. The first half of the Third United Nations Development Decade witnessed a new
phase of accelerated growth in world military expenditures, with declining
prospects for mutually advantageous economic co-operation and widespread reduction
in economic growth. Military expenditures consume scarce resources and divert them
from productive to non-productive uses in all countries. Significant disarmament
would release vast resources, even a fraction of which could accelerate development
and the establishment of a more sustainable internationaL economic and political
order. This important possibility has been stressed many times by the General
Assembly and especially at its tenth special session.

370. The economic and social implications of the arms race for the global economy
have been comprehensively analysed in a number of united Nations studies on
disarmament and development. 1/ In order to establish an empirically quantifiable
relationship between disarmament and development, attempts have been made in those
studies to estimate the magnitude of real resources claimed by the world-wide
military outlays, to assess the opportunity costs of the arms race for societies at
different levels of development and with different economic and social systems, to
examine the technical feasibility of converting armament-related efforts into
developmental channels, to project the direct and indirect benefits of disarmament
and, finally, to examine the possibilities for some institutional arrangements to
facilitate the transfer of disarmament-related financial resources for the benefit
of the developing countries. Some of the main findings and policy implications of
these studies are examined in the present section.

371. Although solutions to the problems of the arms race largely depend on
political consensus, economic analysis can help quantify the costs and benefits of
pursuing alternative policy options for individual countries as well as for the
world economy in general.

A. Global military expenditures: overall magnitudes and
recent trends

372. Trends in the resources devoted to military activities world-wide can be most
easily portrayed by means of financial data relating to military and other
expenditures. In 1984 the world spent about $US 649 billion (in 1980 prices) for
military purposes. 2/ This amount was over 5 per cent total of world output
in 1983 and about 27 times as large as all official development assistance provided
by OEeD countries in 1983. 3/ It was more than the total value of gross fixed
capital formation in all the developing countries combined, and about the same as
the global pUblic expenditure on education. 11

373. In addition to an examination of the trends in the large absolute volume of
resources devoted to military expenditure, Which are of great concern and discussed
further in paragraphs 379-398 below, two related ideas are statistically analysed:

(a) The arms race has been consuming a constant proportion of the GDP of
various countries and possibly also of the world's total GDP;

/ ....
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(b) It is mainly in the poor countries that military spending is an
especially large share of GDp. Irence, the burden of the arms race falls rnparticular on the shoulders of those least able to bear it.
The available data generally confirm the first of these ideas and provide some
support for the second.

374. Bet$een 1960 and 1980, world-wide military expenditures almost doubled, in
constant. dollar6, growing at an average annual rate of about 3.2 per cent. The
trend did not change much during the period 1960-1978, but there. rdas sometleceleration i.n the mid-19?0s followed by a return to the 3.2 per cent rare
from 1978 to 1984. The acceleration rras especially sharp from I9g0 to 1984, duringrhich the growth rate tras over 3.5 per cent. compared with the growth rates of
worrd GDP, these rates indlcate that. miritary expenditure, as a percentage of worr.d
GDP, decltned from 1960 through l98o but increased fron 1980 to 1983. 5/ (Table 66
below shows a decline from 6.I per cent in I97O to 4.g per cent in 1986-,)
Fron 1974 to 1983, world arms spendlng grew by a rate of 2.9 per cent annually, or
someflhat more than erorld GDp, uhi.ch grer,, by around 2.7 per cent annually.

375. Testing che relation in another way, a scatistical regression of world arms
spending in relation to worrd cDp over the ro years rg7 4-Lg83 indicates thatmlLitary spending increased by o.8B per cent for each 1.0 per cent increase inGDP. (This relationship between percentage changes is the ,,elasticity,' of military
spending wlth respect to GDp.) Although this estimate of O.gg sugg"sls a sLiqht
decline in military spending as a proportlon of cDp, it is not significantlydifferen! (at the 95 per cent confidence level)r from an elasticiiy of 1..0, whichttould imply equal growth rates for mllitary spending and GDp. The reason for thedifference between the implications of the regression relationship and of the
1974-1983 qrowth rates is that the grovrth rates are car.curated from onry the 1974
and 1983 data, whereas the regression is based on the data for each of thel0 years. on balance, these teo ways of rooking at the alata generally confirm theinitlal hypothesis that tbe worldrs military sptnding has been growing at about the
same rate as world cDp. This suggests that a long-term deceleration of worldnilitary spending relative to cDp groflth is not likely, in the absence ofsignificant political developments tending to Iimit the arms race.

376. The concern tbat military spenaling may be a higher relative burden, aspercentage of GDP, in the poorer countries than in the richer ones has been
examined with two different tecbniques. First, 77 countries h,ere cross-crass i fi ed
according to their level of per capita cDp in 1982 and their military expendilure
as a percentage of GDp also in t982, as shorrn in tsable 67.

!77. If income per capita and military spenaling in cNp are negatively correlated,
one would expect the figures to be relatively high in the upper right and
Lower left quadrants of the table, and relatively low in th; upper left and
lower right. There is a 61ight tendency in this direction, but a formalstatistical test for thls relationship. the chi-square test, results in nosignificant relation between the varlables of any conmonly accepted significancelevel. The same test applied to the income and military spendlng of 7i countriesfor 1979 and 1.981. yielded similar results.

different
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Table 66, Distribution by region of world
and share of I,UEX in GDP in 1970
prices and exchange ra tes )

military exPenditure (MIEx)
and 1980 (constant 1978

Reqi.on

Military expendi tu r e
(MrEX) in $Us bi Il ion

1970 1980

Distribution of
MIEX by region,

Dercentaqe
1970 1980

Share of l4IEx
in GDP,

percentage
1970 1980

Tocal, developed countries a/

TotaI, developing count r ies

wesl Asia b/
South Asia
East Asia c/
Afr ica d/
Latin Amer ica
Others e/

Worl-d tota 1

349 .7

66 .9

6.3
3.4

4 {.I
6.8
4.8

416.6

JdJ. b

r10.4

28.7
5.r

ln q

3.2

494 .0

83.9

r6 .0

0.8
l0 .5

't.'

I.I
0.3

100 .0

22.3

5-tl
1.0

II.2
2.2
1.4

100.0

5.at

4.3
2.9

12.8
3.'l
1.4

6.r

4.6

5.6

r2.0
.'.I

8.2
3.8
L.2

4.8

Source: Wor ld
198l statistical Yearbook, united Nations' I983, and Department
Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat.

Z/ Includes all OECD countries, South Africa and Israel and all Warsaw

TreaEy countr i"es.

\/ Middle East minus Egypt and Israel.

9/ ExcLudes Japan but includes china-

!/ Includes Egypt and excludes south Africa.

g/ Inqludes Yugoslavia and developing countries of oceani'a '
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Table 67. Number of countries in 16 groups cross-calculated by
per capita GDP and percentage of military spending
in GDP in 1982

percentage of
mUi tary GDP per capita

spending in GNP Low Low middle High middle High Total

Low 2 4 5 8 19

Low middle 5 4 4 5 18

High middle 7 4 7 4 22

High 5 6 6 1 18

Total 19 18 22 18 77

378. A second way to look at the relation between military spending and per capita
GDP is to estimate the percentage change in military spending per capita that would
result from a 1 per cent change in GDP per capita. These estimates, for
74 countries in 1982 and for 81 countries in 1979 and 1981, indicate that a
1 per cent change in per capita GDP implies approximately a 0.9 per cent change in
per capita military spending. In other words, per capita military spending tends
to increase about 90 per cent as fast as per capita GDP. (The result, based On
cross-section data, is almost the same as the result from time-series data.) The
crass-section regression analysis suggests that the poorer countries do spend a
slightly higher percentage of their GDP for military purposes than do the richer
countries, but this result is not statistically significant at the 95 per cent
confidence level.

B. Economic and social consequences of the arms race
and disarmament

379. The arms race has major economic and social consequences. First, military
expenditures use up large amounts of real resources, including skilled labour,
industrial capacity and essential raw materialS, thereby contributing to inflation
in many sectors. Second, military research and development not only use valuable
resources directly, but also deprive the civilian economy of much-needed
expertise. Third, international trade in arms has become increasingly important in
recent yearsl at the same time, the production of arms has become substantial in
some of the developing countries as well as in most of the developed countries. In
contrast, a significant degree of disarmament could release sufficient resources to
accelerate the world economy and improve the living conditions of all the world's
people, including those most in need in the poorest countries. Selected aspects of
these issues are considered below.

/ ...
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I. Use of real resources for military purposes

380. l.,lodern military establishments place slgnificant "procurement'r demands on a
wide range of industrial enterprises. Some of these enterprises exist solely to
satisfy military demands. others supply both mititary and civilian customers with
simiLar products such as transport vehicles and office equipment' although the
military variants ofLen have more stringent requirements for the quality of the
products. In additionf all these suppliers of finished industrial goods to the
rnilj.tary place related demands on the supptiers of components, who in turn reguire
processed and basic raw materials.

381. In the major arms-prducing countries, military procurement of industrial
goods typically accounts for betr.feen 13 and 22 per cent of military expenditures-
This procuremen!, hoeever, refers only to purchases of "major{ equipmentt thus it
tends to understate tbe true value of manufacturing output generated by military
demands, which also includes produccion of components, spare parts and the wide
variecy of industrial products that are used by military establishments but are
other$rise indisti ngu i sha ble from civilian products. For exampl-e, in the case of
the united states the amounts for procurement in the military budget for 1975 and
1.976 were $15 billion and $15 billion, respectively, rrhile shipments of defence
products by the manufacturing sector in those years amounted to $29 billion and
$34 billion, respectively (see A/36/356, annex, para. 1?5). The estimated ranges
of global military demand for industrial goods fron 1977 to 1980 (based on 1978
prices and exchange rates) were as follows:

Year Ranqe, billions of 1978 US dollars

'L977

r978

r97 9

1980

121-139

L23-L4T

r25-L43

L2A-r45

Ere, A/36/356, annex, tabre rrr.r.

382. In a seLected group of developed market-economy countries \n 1977, military
demand accounted for between 7.5 and 8.7 per cent of total manufacturing output
(see A/36/355, annex, para. l3l). Moreover, one of the cbaracteristics of military
denand is that it tends !o be concentrated in a limited number of energy-intensive
and technology-intens ive lndustries that produce major items of military hardware,
for example, aircraft, shtp-buildinq, electronics and communications. In these
industries lhe weight of milltary demand was Significantly higher, and in many
cases military sectors were in the position of monopsonist buyers r.rith povrer to
influence the pattern of production and prices. For exanple, in the mid-1970s.
nilitary demand in the United States accounted for about 45 per cent of the total
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sales of the alrcraft industry and 75 per cent of all new construction in the
ship-building industry. V Tlne available evidence for France, the Federal Republic
of Germany and the united Kingdom reveals a simil,ar concentration of miritary
production in selected industries. The miritary share of the annual ducput of lhe
aerospace industry was 46 per cent in France and 70 to g0 per cenl in the Federal
Republic of cermany. In the united Kingdom, the share in I9g0 lras about
50 Per cent (see A/35/356, annex, para. r32). The military shares of these sectorsin the leading arms-producing countries with centrally planned economies areprobably similar to those found in the developed counCries with market economies.

383. rn the Trade and Development Report, 19g2, of the united Na t.ions conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD), it was statea: Z/

ItIn recent years there has also been a narked trend tovrards the establishmentof arms industries in developing countries, representing a new type of
diversion of scarce resources away from real econoanic development in the thlrdworld. By Che end.of the 19?0s, about 25 developing countries produced
eguipment for their onn armed forces, including some advanced types, and a
number of these countries arso began to export domes tica ll.y-produced weapons
to other det'eloping countries (notably BrazlL, but also fndonesia, Singapore,
the Republic of Korea and some others). Among the reasons explaining this
phenoflrenon is the desire to reduce dependence on foreign supplies and to save
on impor ts of arms.,'

By 1984, L8 developing countries had designeal and produced at least one type of
major weapon, and four others were carrying out licensed production of componentsof major weapons. B/

384. In itself, the development of the arms industry in the developing countries
wourd slow their economic and socia] progress if it is possibre for them to use lhe
resources and revenues more efficiently in other sectors. rheir considerabLe
success with arms industries, incruding a growing vorume of exports as well as
production for their own use, suggests, m6reover, that with a similar degree of
comnitment they i,rould be able quite rapidly to develop a rdider range of relatively
sophisticated civilian goods industries and to compet.e effectivery rn exporting theproducts of these industries. 9/

385. In 1980, betlreen 3 and II per cenL of a selected group of 14 non_energy
minerals were utilized lrorld-wide for military purposes, including aluminum
(6.3 per cent), chromium (3.9 per cent), copper (ll per cent), fluorspar
(6,0 per cent), iron ore (5,1 per cent) r lead (B.l per cent), manqanese(2.I per cent), mercury (4.5 per cent), nickel (6.3 per cent), platinum group
(5.7 per cent), silver (6.0 per cent), tin (5.I per cent), tungsten (3.6 per cenL)
and zinc (6.0 per cent). The global miLi.tary consunption of alumlnum, copper,
nicker and platinum has been greacer than the demand for these mlnerals for allpurposes in Africa, Asia (including China) and I€tin Anerica combined. The global
use of petroleun for military purposes, including consumptlon by the Clefenceindustry, has been estinated at close to one half of the consumption in all of the
developing countries (excluding china) (see A/36/3s5. annex, table rrr.3 analpara. I40 ) .
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386. Altoqecher, it has been estimated tbat in 1980 about 50 ruillion people' or
over 4 per cent of the working population world-wide, were engaged' directly or
intlirectly, in the production of military goods and services. Of these' as many as

39.5 million were engaged ln purely military activities (35 mittion were employed

in the worldrs armed gorces and para-mllitary forces, 4 nillion were civilians
tlirectly enployed in defence departmenls' and about 500,000 scientists and

engineers were employed in military research and development). Another 5 million
were directly engaged in the production of weapons and other purely military
equipment. About 2 million nnre produced civilian goods and services and an

aalditional 3 to 6 million industrial jobs were being supported by the multiplier
effects of direct military exPenditures. In total, therefore, roughly 50 million
peopLe were employed, directly or indirectly, in the production of goods and

services for military uses (see A/36/356, annex. paras. 1I0-I23).

387. Besitles tlirectly affecting grovrth by aliverting resources from civilian uses'
the arms race has been a major source of inflarlon both nationally and globalLy-
The pace of inflation in the military sector usually outruns the inflation rate in
the economy as a whole, Uilitary expenditures generate inflationary Pressures
through severe bottle-necks and sharp price rises ln selected areas of miLitary
manufacturing, which subsequently increases costs and prtces further up the
manufacturing chain and through the de(Dnstration effec! of wage increases in
military-related inatustries on other industries. TYpically, mll ita ry-r ela ted
industries belong to the so-called wage leaders, i.e., industries that pay

relatively high \.rages and lead in tshe periodic rounds of ltage-ba rga ining in
different industries. In adtlition, governmentg often final it more feasible bo

finance increased military expenditures tbrough inflationary increages in the money

suppLy in the absence of sufficient tax revenues.

2. Military research and development

3BB. A large amount of the worldrs 11Ds! hlghly siilled labour and other resources
have been used for military research and development to support the so-called
"technological" arms race since the Second vlorld war. Indee'I, one of the most

conspicuous features of the mil-itary scene has been an extraordinarily rapid rate
of technological change in weapon systems. In virtually all categories of major
weapons a compleeeLy new model is introduced. on the average' every 5 to I years,
and the variety of weapons in which tbis process occurs has also expanded
continuously, as technological developments have encouraged greAter product
differentiation or permitted greater functional sPecialization a (Krng weapons
(see A/36/356, annex, para. I47).

389. In 1980, global expendi.tures on military research and developmenc were roughly
$35 billion or approxlmately one quarter of the estimated $I50 billion spent for
a1l research and developrnent (see A/36/356' annex, para. 148). Approximately
20 per cent of the worldts qualified scientlsts and engineers, some 400.000 bo

500,000 people, were engaged in military research and development activities during
the l9?0s (see A/36/356, annex' para. 149). The average military product has been
estimated to be some 20 times as r esea rch-i ntensive a6 lhe average non-military
proaluct. l0/ Military research and development expenditures are even more hjghly
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concentrated in a few countries than total research and development. Whereas
six countries accounted for about 85 per cent of total research and development
around 1960, just two countries - the United States and the USSR - accounted for a·
similar share of total military research and development around 1975 (see A/36/356,
annex, para. 148).

390. The world's military research and development has other important
characteristics that cannot be fully reflected in a statistical portrayal. In
paragraphs 82 and 83 of the report of the Group of Experts on All Aspects of the
Conventional Arms Race and on Disarmament relating to Conventional Weapons and
Armed Forces (A/39/348 , annex), the following is stated:

"The nature of the military Rand D process with its long lead-times creates
uncertainty about the future military capabilities of potential adversaries.
This has led to States developing new weapons on the 'action-reaction'
assumption that others are also engaged in this process, even though there
will often be no tangible information on this during the early stages of the
research and development work on such national projects.

"Military relationships are therefore nO longer assessed merely in terms of
the forces and weapons existing at any particular moment in time, since this
can change significantly over a relatively short period because of qualitative
improvements prQduced through the Rand D process. This inter alia, makes it
very difficult to establish sustainable criteria for defining 'balance'."

391. The technological arms race has greatly complicated the process of risk
assessment and increased the efforts needed to control the whole arms race through
negotiations.

3. International arms trade

392. The international arms trade - because of its rapid growth,· visibility and
association with regional balance of military power - has emerged as a major topic
of national and international concern since the early 1970s. Because this trade is
not officially recorded in international trade statistics, there exists no
comprehensive body of estimates on which to base an analysis; However, according
to the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, the arms trade grew
from 20.3 billion in 1972 to about $34.3 billion in 1982 measured in constant
1981 dollars (see A/39/348, annex, para. 69). According to the Stockholm
International peace Research Institute (SIPRI), total exports of major weapons
declined slightly from $23.8 billion in 1980 to $22.1 billion in 1983 (in
1981 dollars), and preliminary estimates for 1984 show a sharp decline to only
$18.1 billion, as a result of market saturation and the debt burden of the
developing countries. !l/

393. The actual value of this trade is probably higher if account is taken of the
fact that, while all arms transactions involve some form of payments, such payments
usually involve one or more methods intended to minimize the direct claims on
foreign exchange reserves. These arrangements can include barter, full Or
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discounted (concessional) prices, hard or soft loans, third-party payments and
offset arrangements, such as the reciprocal sale of military hardware or agreement
by the supplier to place orders in the recipient nation for civilian goods and
services. If the recipient is a developing country, the same end is sometimes
accomplished by making the cost payable in commodities or raw materials.

394. Arms transactions also involve, besides the transfer of military hardware,
large-scale training programmes. Assistance for an. extended interim period by
technical personnel from the supplier country is typically part of a weapons deal.
Crudely estimated, these "services" consti tute approximately 15 per cent of the
global value of the arms trade (see A/36/356, an~ex, para. 155). Adding this
estimate of 15 per cent for services, the global trade in arms and military
services was about $39.4 billion in 1982.

395. On the supplier side, this trade has been dominated by six industrialized
countries - France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, the USSR, the
United Kingdom and the United States. According to SIPRI these countries accounted
for 90 per cent of the cumulative value of arms exports during the period
1978-1982. 121 The economic significance of arms exports can be gauged from the
fact that bY-1978 such exports accounted for more than half of the combined trade
surplus of the developed economies, helping to offf;let the increased cost of their
oil imports. In 1982, the $39 billion arms exports of the developing market
economies was much larger than their estimated trade surplus of about $13 billion
(in 1981 dollars). Without the arms exports they would have had a substantial
deficit. In 1983, the exports of major weapons systems by the developing market
economies were more than half of their estimated trade surplus of $30 billion
(in 1983 dollars).

396. On the purchaser side, the developing countries have long accounted for over
one half of all arms imports I for the 1970s as a whole their share was roughly
75 per cent. 131 During the period 1980-1984, it was about 66 per cent. Arms
imports by alr-developing countries (both oil-exporting and net oil-importing
developing countries) accounted for roughly one quarter of their combined trade
deficits in 1978. In 1981, imports of major weapons systems alone accounted for
about 40 per cent of the trade deficit of the developing market economies.

397. Imports of military equipment in developing countries have also been
stimulated by intense competition and sales pressure from developed countries. In
some developed-market economy countries this reflects a desire to ensure better use
of the capacities of their military industries, to recover at least a part of the
growing military research and development costs and to find new export commodities
to cover the·deficit in trade with oil-exporting developing countries through arms
exports. For example, the aero-space industry of France, the strongest western
European aerospace industry, exported 70 per cent of its production in 1978 and, of
these exports, .military sales accounted for 72 per cent. l!/

398. A net flow of resources to the countries with trade deficits can be helpfUl if
the resources are used for productive investments. However, arms imports use up
foreign exchange resources that might otherwise finance purchases of capital goodS,
with the result that the importing country gets much less real productive growth
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for each dollar of foreign capital inflow. Some recent econometric studies suggest
that for every dollar spent on arms in developing countries domestic investment
tends to be reduced by about 25 cents. Therefore, for a small developing country
facing a foreign exchange and savings constraint and devoting between 6 and
8 per cent of its GDP to weapons imports, the implications for long-term
development can be serious indeed.

C. Prospects

399. Looking ahead, it is obvious that a continuation of the present patterns of
military spending will involve the deflection of even larger resources into
military uses that do not promote collective security, and this at a time when
economic growth is expected to slow down.

400. Two basic questions arise, first, what are the magnitudes of the benefits
that may be expected from a change in present armaments trends? Secondly, but of
overriding importance, can anything useful be said about the ways to bring about
such a change?

1. Reallocation of resources released through disarmament

401. The resource requirements for a more satisfactory rate of global economic
growth, as estimated in sections III and IV, necessitate a close scrutiny of future
military outlays in all economies, particularly those envisaging steadily high or
increasing military spending. The release of human resources from military sectors
could relieve some of the developed economies of their labour shortages, and the
reallocation of material resources could speed up their process of adjusting to the
changing nature of comparative advantage in the world economy. A reallocation from
military spending would enable developing countries to speed up their process of
industrialization and raise their levels of consumption.

402. The effect on GDP growth rates in the rest of the 1980s of a world-wide
freezing of defence expenditure at their estimated 1984 level was considered in
section III in the disarmament scenario. In that scenario, 50 per cent of the
financial resources released from such a freeze in defence expenditure in most of
the developed countries, both market and centrally planned economies, are assumed
to be channelled into aDA to the developing countries, while the remaining
50 per cent would be used to improve the welfare of the population of the developed
countries. In the developing countries and the centrally planned economies of
Asia, it is assumed that the financial resources freed from the defence burden
would be used to increase domestic capital investment. Under these assumptions,
there is a substantial increase in growth rates relative to the baseline growth
rates estimated for the rest of the 1980s. The GDP growth rate of the developing
countries would be 0.72 per cent higher than their baseline rate, and the GDP
growth rate of the developed countries would be 0.13 per cent higher.
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403. In an earlier analysis of the possible economic effects of the arms race and
disarmament measures, the United Nations input-output model of the world
economy !21 was used to project global economic prospects to the year 2000 under
three scenarios, namely, a baseline continued arms race, an accelerated arms race,
and modest disarmament measures including the release of some resources for
reallocation to the developing countries. The baseline scenario assumed that the
shares of military outlay in GNP and the geographical distribution of military
industry would be roughly the same throughout the period 1970-2000. The
accelerated arms race scenario envisages a hypothetical doubling of the share of
GOP for military outlays by the year 2000 in comparison with the baseline. The
disarmament scenario assumes that the military spending of the United States and
the USSR, as projected under the baseline .scenario, would fall by one third by 1990
and by a further one third by the year 2000. For all other regions, the
projections assume that, as a share of GNP, the share of military spending would
decline to 75 per cent of the 1970 baseline figure by 1990 and to 60 per cent of
that figure by the year 2000. The disarmament scenario also assumes that the
relatively wealthy regions of the world would transfer a fraction of their
hypothetical savings accrued from disarmament to the poorest regions.

404. The long-term projections under these three scenarios indicate that an
acceleration of the arms race would adversely affect economic well-being in all
groups of countries except the oil-producing countries, which would neither lose
nor gain. In contrast, the disarmament scenario would result in global gains,
including a 3.7 per cent increase in world GNP and more than a 5 per cent increase
in world capital stocks by the year 2000, in comparison to the baseline scenario.
It would also yield significant economic benefits for the poorest regions of the
world.

405. Although it is true that these gains would be real enough, it must be
recognized that they are relatively modest in comparison with all other influences
on the rate of growth of GOP. If that rate could be raised by 0.3 per cent per
year, it would in 15 years raise GOP by 4.5 per cent by the year 2000.

406. This is not to say that a disarmament scenario would not bring great relief to
countries that can ill afford the military spending in which they are presently
engaged. Contrary to widespread beliefs, however, it does not seem to be true that
disarmament would produce economic miracles unless it were far more drastic than
assumed in the scenarios.

407. The real problem of the arms race seems rather to be that at least some
countries can afford it without much economic pain,. while at the s·ame time it
jeopardizes world peace and survival. This compounds rather than facilitates the
task of disarmament.
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2. Strategy for disarmament

408. Given the continuing failure of the international community to achieve even a
slowdown in the arms race, it may be of some interest to examine why this is so, as
all countries could benefit from a slowdown and even more from a major degree of
disarmament. Are countries irrational in engaging in military build-ups or is
there a more fundamental explanation? A clear understanding of the basic causes of
the behavioural pattern. inherent in the arms race is essential for effective
recommendations for progress in disarmament. The background causes of the arms
race have been reviewed in considerable detail in previous United Nations studies,
especially the study on the relationship between disarmament and international
security (~/36/S97) and the Study on All Aspects of the Conventional Arms Race and
on Disarmament relating to Conventional Weapons and Armed Forces (A/39/348, annex).

409. As a global activity the arms race is irrational, as virtually every country
in the world continues to increase its total arms spending, rather than agreeing to
reduce it. Yet decisions about national expenditures are made by able and
competent people. The basic problem of the arms race is that in attempting to
enhance their Own security, many countries build up their armaments in ways that
other countries find threatening, thus provoking reactive build-ups by those
countries, which in turn stimulate further build-Ups by the countries that started
the process. (In practice, it is usually impossible to determine which of two
rival countries or groups f1 s tarted " an arms race, since each country or group
generally is reacting simultaneously to anticipated threats from the other.)

410. TwO general approaches have been suggested to deal with the dangers of
continuing the arms race in the present manner. One is that all countries adopt
only defensive rather than offensive weapons i.e., weapons that protect a country
within its borders but cannot attack outside the country. 16/ A second is somehow
to impose penalties upon countries that exceed a given amoU;t of military spending"
thUS adding a new component to their cost-benefit calculation. However, agreeing
to use either of these approaches or to adopt some form of balanced reduction of
existing offensive weapons will require greater mutual trust and visibility
regarding the actions of the countries involved. It is in the area of
"confidence-building" that much more intensive work for disarmament must be done,
such as promotion of mutual trade, cultural exchange, prior notification of
military exercises etc. (See the comprehensive study of the Group of Governmental
Experts on Confidence-building Measures (A/36/474, annex) and A/39/348,
paras. 170-176.)

411. One of the potential advantages of the proposal that countries concentrate
their spending only on defensive arms is that one country alone could take the
initiative to shift in this direction - without reducing its own security and at
the same time tending to reduce the fears and consequent military build-ups of any
potential adversaries. It is not clear just what types of weapons or multi-weapon
systems would be perceived as defensive in the present nuclear context. A system
that one country intended as purely defensive might well provoke a potential
opponent to increase its offensive system, especially if the opponent was unable to
\develop an equally effective defence system in a short time. Moreover, if a
country increases spending on defensive weapons systems but also continues the
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bUild-up of weapons having first strike capability, it will almost certainly start
a new round of the arms race and further undermine world stability. In addition to
negotiating for reduced total nuclear arsenals and greater stability (freedom from
fear of a first strike), the nuclear powers and all other countries can contribute
to the world's security by forgoing the acquisition of conventional weapons, while
concentrating on non-threatening defensive measures and by seeking to play a useful
role for other countries while left in peace. !1/
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